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THE NURSING HOME INITIATIVE: RESULTS
AT YEAR ONE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1999

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:03 a.m., in room

SH-216, Hart Senate Office Building, Hon. Charles E. Grassley
(Chairman of the Committee) presiding

Present: Senators Grassley, Hutc inson, Breaux, Kohl, and
Bryan.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES E. GRASSLEY,
CHAIRMAN

The CHAImAN. Good morning, everybody. I thank such a large
group for turning out on a very important issue that is of continu-
ing interest to this committee, and even after today's hearing will
still be of prime interest to this committee.

I say particularly thanks to witnesses who are on panel two who
have traveled a long way to be with us here and, of course, thanks
to members of our first panel who have extremely busy schedules
ancd heany responibihfiaal fnr working hard on their te~t.imonv and
joining us today. And, of course, as I have already said, our entire
committee extends a special welcome to everybody from the public.

Today's hearing is the third that this committee has devoted to
quality of care in nursing homes and the Health Care Financing
Administration, which I am going to refer to as HCFA, and HCFA's
implementation of the Nursing Home Reform Act, the public law
enacted to guarantee high-quality care in our nursing homes.

In July of last year, this committee convened a 2-day hearing to
explore the findings of the General Accounting Office report that
found unacceptable conditions of care in California nursing homes.
These conditions were present despite billions of Federal and State
dollars being spent on the care of residents.

A week before last July's hearing, President Clinton announced
a package of 17 initiatives to improve nursing home quality. This
announcement was not only a response to this committee's pending
hearings, but also directly related to a report issued by HCFA that
showed that the quality of care problems in nursing homes were
much more systemic than what could be determined by the General
Accounting Office report which focused only at that point on the
State of California.
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At that hearing, Deputy Administrator of HCFA Mike Hash's
pledge was that the agency would take immediate action to address
the urgent matter of improving nursing home care. Since that time,
the General Accounting Office and the Inspector General of the De-
partment of Health and Human Services have reported further on
the status of nursing home quality and Federal enforcement of the
Nursing Home Reform Act by HCFA.

At our hearing in March of this year, we learned of other break-
downs of Federal oversight of nursing homes. HCFA was ordered
not to appear at our hearing, but responded to these findings of the
Federal watchdog agency by incorporating additional items into its
Nursing Home Initiative. These new initiatives address stricter en-
forcement and improved responsiveness to complaints.

Today's hearing will be different from the first two. It will be dif-
ferent because a relatively rare thing has happened here in Wash-
ington. As a consequence of this committee's work and the Presi-
dent's initiative, there is general agreement that although a major-
ity of nursing homes around the country provide good care, there
is a minority of homes that do not.

Furthermore, there is agreement about what to do about this sit-
uation. In fact, not only is there agreement about what needs to
be done, but action is being taken. I am speaking about the Nurs-
ing Home Initiative currently being implemented by HCFA. I be-
lieve that as a consequence of this committee's work and the ad-
ministration's willingness to respond to critical findings of the Gen-
eral Accounting Office, work already in progress at HCFA was
greatly accelerated and additional initiatives were undertaken. And
I think that this represents a major departure from business as
usual.

Now, taken together, these two events constitute one of the most
hopeful developments I have seen in Washington in a long time,
and it is attributable to the willingness of all parties to focus on
resolving a problem rather than seeking advantage.

It has been almost a year since the Nursing Home Initiative was
launched. At that time, in July, at a hearing of this committee on
the quality of care in California nursing homes, I stated-and I
would like to quote myself from that time-"We have to remember
that the initiatives themselves are only 50 percent of the solution.
The other 50 percent is getting them implemented . . ." That is
what I said last July. So, that is the purpose of today's hearing, to
assess the degree to which the initiatives are being implemented
to fix the quality of care problem.

We are going to hear, as I indicated, from two sets of speakers,
two panels. The first panel will include representatives from
HCFA, the General Accounting Office, and the President-Elect of
the Association of Health Facilities Survey Agencies, which rep-
resents the 50 State survey offices.

HCFA will testify on the progress that it has made to date on
the Nursing Home Initiative. Following their testimony, we will
hear a report from the General Accounting Office with its assess-
ment of the agency's effectiveness in carrying out those initiatives
which HCFA tells us that it has completed. Next, we will hear tes-
timony from the perspective of the State surveyors. She will tell us
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whether HCFA's work is actually taking hold at the State level and
what else needs to be done from the State perspective.

We will learn from this panel whether HCFA has made progress
in implementing the initiative. We will also learn whether what
has been done by HCFA has been done as effectively as it could
have been done or should have been done.

Now, our second panel will be more forward-looking. It will ad-
dress the longer-term, but absolutely vital matters of redesign of
the survey system and development of quality indicators. In addi-
tion, the topic of what information is now available through the
Internet and what could be added to the Internet to help consum-
ers make better choices when they are selecting a nursing home for
a loved one-those issues will be discussed. This panel will lay out
the promise of ongoing work at HCFA, work that, in my view, is
absolutely essential to complete as quickly as it is humanly pos-
sible.

In conclusion, I would like to say that we must not ever forget
the history of efforts to make high-quality nursing home care com-
monplace has tended to be a history of false starts and failures,
probably both from the standpoint of what State and Federal agen-
cies have done, particularly the exposures before this committee by
other chairmen and other members 10 or more years ago.

We have the quality of care problems that the neral Accoint
ing Office and the IG have documented. They have been with us
before the Institute of Medicine began its work in 1987. Somehow,
these don't seem to go away. Somehow, as the leader of this com-
mittee, and with the constitutional responsibility of oversight, we
have to do better, and the hearings we had 12 months ago dem-
onstrated that conclusively. We have to make sure that the depar-
ture of business as usual in HCFA's work characterizes every as-
pect of these initiatives so that we can have complete confidence
that the quality of care in nursing homes improves and stays im-
proved.

We have an opportunity that has been missed by other Con-
gresses and other regulatory agencies. So I think we have a historic
opportunity to do the right thing, and to do it in the right way and
to do it forever, not just for a short period of time or with some
sort of good feeling in our mind that changes are being made when
they might not actually be made, and then believing the false
promises, but seeing the quality of care of people in nursing homes
not really being improved in the way that was well-intended. So I
hope that we are all up to this challenge. The human cost of an-
other failed effort in this area is too costly to contemplate.

Senator BREAUx. And then I will go to Senator Hutchinson and
then Senator Bryan.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN BREAUX
Senator BREAUx. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I will try

and be very brief You have correctly outlined the procedures for
the hearing today and the subject matter, and what we are trying
to learn is basically to follow up on the President's initiative to try
and improve and change the way the nursing home oversight proc-
ess has worked and needs to be handled in the future.

We can pass all the regulations and all the laws and all the stat-
utes that the Congress could possibly pass requiring nursing homes
to provide quality health care for our Nation's seniors, but unless
we follow up and make sure that the rules and regulations are
being complied with, the laws will not be worth the paper that they
are written on. They will just gather dust in a library somewhere.

So the process that we are looking at through the Aging Commit-
tee is to see how do we evaluate nursing homes, what do we judge
them by, what are the standards; is the State doing their job with
the inspections, and how can we improve the process to ensure that
today's seniors, when they go into a nursing home, can be guaran-
teed the quality that they rightfully have come to expect.

This is particularly important, Mr. Chairman, when we are on
the verge of a real huge explosion in the number of people needin
the services of skilled nursing facilities and other types of assisted
living facilities. The 77 million baby-boomers that are out there are
going to be in the not too distant future entering into the realm of
eligibility for these programs, and they also want to know that the
facilities that they will be utilizing in the future are going to be
first-class facilities that operate as the law requires them to oper-
ate. So this is what this is all about, to see what progress we have
made in guaranteeing that the facilities are doing what they are
supposed to do.

We have had some of our staff in Louisiana nursing homes doing
some inspections and we have found, as you might imagine, good
nursing homes, not so good nursing homes, and bad nursing homes.
That is not a surprise; it is probably true for all States. Our job
is to make sure that they all are properly evaluated and that they
are properly inspected and that the laws are enforced.

A final comment is this. We can't do enough of this as a Govern-
ment to protect everybody when they go to nursing homes. We
have to empower the consumer with adequate, quality information
that they can utilize in making decisions about which home they
will use for their parents or their family or even for themselves.

We have to empower the consumer through the Internet and
through computers and through other means of providing knowl-
edge so that they can, so to speak, vote with their feet. They can
go to the nursing homes that are good and not go to the nursing
homes that are bad. That is the power of the marketplace and the
power of competition. But no information or bad information
doesn't help, so we have to find a way to collect the information
and make it more accessible and available to more people so that
the can make the right decisions about which nursing home they
wchoose.

Nursing homes have an obligation to publish information about
their performance so that they can make the right information
available for consumers. I have said this before. We have more in-
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formation in many cases about the quality of toaster ovens and
microwave ovens by reading Consumer Reports than we do on the
health facilities in this country, about which ones are good, which
ones are not so good, and which ones are poor. We certainly ought
to have this industry and all health delivery providers have the in-
formation on how they perform available to everyone so we can
make the right decisions. Hopefully, this hearing will give us infor-
mation that will lead us to that conclusion.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Breaux.
Senator Huthinson.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR TIM HUTCHINSON
Senator HuTrcHINsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would only

commend you for calling the hearing today and compliment your
leadership on this committee. I think the Special Committee on
Aging has demonstrated the impact that a select committee can
have through rigorous oversight, and the hearing that you con-
ducted almost a year ago, 11 months ago, revealed and exposed se-
rious lapses in the quality of care in nursing homes in this country
and has brought about an initiative by HCFA and by the adminis-
tration to recdiiy thi p rIem.

Today's will help us to see exactly how the implementation of
that initiative and other reforms is going. Once again, I'd like to
emphasize how important the role is that this committee is playing
in ensuring an improvement in the quality of care for those whom
we all care about, our senior citizens. So I commend you on calling
the hearing today.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Hutchinson.
Senator Bryan.

cSA1YEI11,01MI OF SEN OATRD HICHI'1 1x. RRYVA4
Senator BRYAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I would

join with Senator Hutchinson and others in commending you and
Senator Breaux for continuing your legacy of leadership in making
sure that our oversight responsibilities with respect to the Nation's
nursing homes continues.

I think all of us hope that we will never wind up in a nursing
home, but the probability is that many will, and we are there when
we are most vulnerable and when families are most vulnerable. As
a former Governor, I have spent many, many hours in nursing
homes within my own State. I have seen the tragic consequences
when we have failed in our oversight responsibilities.

So I think both you and Senator Breaux, Mr. Chairman, have
put your finger on it. It is not just enacting a new overlay of regu-
lations and feeling good about that. It is, I think, first and fore-
most, to make sure the regulations we have are properly imple-
mented, and our oversight responsibilities are constant and atten-
tive to this issue.

I look forward to hearing our witnesses this morning and work-
ing with you and Senator Breaux, Mr. Chairman, in making sure
we continue our primary responsibility to the Nation's elderly who
find themselves in our nursing homes.
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The CHAHUMAN. A couple of announcements before we start with
panel one. One, would be that all testimony that is longer than the
time that you have been given to testify will be printed in the
record as you submit it to us in its entirety, and that would be for
both pane s.

Second, including even the members who are here today, we may
not have a chance to ask all the questions orally that we want an-
swered. And particularly from members who aren't here, we would
submit questions for answer in writing and would appreciate a re-
sponse within 2 weeks. And those of you who are not familiar with
that process, the staff of the Aging Committee, both the Republican
and Democratic staff, will help you with that process.

Now, I would like to have Rachel Block, Dr. Scanlon and Ms.
Morris come forward while I introduce you.

Rachel Block is the Deputy Director of the Center of Medicaid
and State Operations at HCFA, and has the lead responsibility for
the Nursing Home Initiative. She reports directly to the Adminis-
trator for purposes of this Initiative. Ms. Block will report on
HCFA's progress to date on their initiatives on enforcement that
were announced in July 1998.

Then we will hear from Dr. William Scanlon, of the General Ac-
counting Office. The General Accounting Office was charged by this
committee in late 1997 to investigate this subject. They reported
during the summer of 1998 to us. And we asked, then, after
HCFA's implementation of the initiatives, the General Accounting
Office to monitor that implementation.

My perception is that Dr. Scanlon has been spending more time
testifying before Congress than he does at his office. In any case,
Dr. Scanlon will report today on the General Accounting Office's re-
view of HCFA's progress in implementing these initiatives.

Then the final witness on panel one is Ms. Catherine Morris. She
is president-elect of the Association of Health Facilities Survey
Agencies, but is also the director for her State of New Jersey's
Long-Term Care Assessment and Survey in their Department of
Health. We have asked her, though, to testify in her capacity as
president-elect of the surveyor association. She will give us the per-
spective of the State survey offices around the country on HCFA's
implementation of the Nursing Home Initiative.

Would you please start, Ms. Block.

STATEMENT OF RACHEL BLOCK, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CENTER
FOR MEDICAID AND STATE OPERATIONS, HEALTH CARE FI-
NANCING ADMINISTRATION, BALTIMORE, MD

Ms. BLOCK. Thank very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Sen-
ator Breaux, and other members of the committee. I want to first
thank you for inviting HCFA to discuss our efforts to implement
these very key improvements in the process to oversee quality of
care in nursing homes, and I would like to reinforce the fact that
we view your efforts, the committee's efforts, as an integral part of
the overall process of making sure that we are, in fact, successful
in meeting those goals.

We also welcome and continue to welcome the efforts of the Gen-
eral Accounting Office with regard to the study and analysis of
both the problems that exist in nursing homes as well as our ef-
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forts and the efforts of the States to effectively address those prob-
lems.

This hearing does. come at an opportune time because we are, in
effect, moving into the second phase, or the second year since the
announcement of the President's Nursing Home Initiative last
July. We have spent that time in vigorous efforts to develop and
implement new policies, to clarify the existing rules, and also to get
guidance out to States. During that time, we have also attempted
to ensure that we had participation from a wide variety of stake-
holders in all of those activities.

We are now increasing our efforts to monitor the States' efforts
to implement the Initiative and to determine where we need fur-
ther action. But some lessons, as you will hear from the testimony
today, are already clear. First, there is some unevenness in terms
of the degree to which States have implemented the policies that
HCFA articulated under the Initiative. Many States have not
begun the process of investigating complaints relating, to actual
harm within 10 days, consistent with the policy that we articulated
a few months ago. The most common reason that they cite is lack
of time and resources to do that. But we also feel that there is a
general commitment on the part of the States to work with us to
ensure that thev can meet that standard.

Some States have also been unable to conduct the kinds of un-
scheduled or weekend surveys that are a key part of the Initiative,
again -in part because of lack of resources, the lack of time to effec-
tively utilize the resources that are available, and to a certain ex-
tent, in some States, existing labor agreements, which take some
time to change, in order to do this.

We have, as you know, and with your assistance, provided States
with significant additional resources in the fiscal year 1999 budget
in order to accomplish these goals, and the President has requested
an additional $60 million in his fiscal year 2000 budget to enhance
many aspects of our nursing home enforcement efforts. But clearly
the issue of resources needs continued attention. I believe you will
hear testimony to that effect from others as well.

Another early lesson is that we need to make sure that we get
a consistent message out to the States and to the provider commu-
nity in terms of what our expectations are. We have noted, as has
GAO, that there have been inconsistent messages in terms of get-
ting the word out to the States. We are addressing that.

We are also planning to issue guidance to the States very soon
regarding the more effective use of civil monetary penalty funds, an
issue which the committee has also indicated its interest in. And
I am pleased to announce, and we will provide to the Chair and
the Ranking Member of this committee, the beginning of a pilot
program to place posters and cards in nursing homes in 10 States.
We will then evaluate that experience and move on from there, to
assist in providing consumers with information about how to iden-
tify and report suspected instances of abuse. This is an integral
part of our consumer information strategy.

We are, as you know, about to implement the use of quality indi-
cators as an integral part of the survey process. You will have addi-
tional testimony on that topic from the second panel. We view this
as a very critical effort to improve the survey process over the long
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haul and to make sure that the surveyors are, in fact, focusing on
those issues that most directly relate to the care provided and out-
comes for residents of nursing homes. It is a key initiative.

The CHAutmAN. I think maybe this clock is just a little bit too
quick for you. Take a few more minutes.

Ms. BLOCK. I was simply going to conclude by saying that we ac-
knowledge-

The CHAIRmAN. Well, if you are going to conclude, I will let you
conclude.

Ms. BLOCK [continuing]. That there is much more to do. We wel-
come your input, along with input from all interested parties in
terms of how we can improve and double our efforts to be vigorous
in the implementation of these initiatives. But I think you also rec-
ognize that this is a partnership activity, that we need to work
with the States, with the providers, and with representatives of
consumers, in addition to, of course, this committee, in order to ac-
complish our goals. In that partnership, we can meet our goal of
trying to ensure, as you have stated, that nursing home residents
have the most appropriate care that they possibly can.

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. In the 10 States that will have that project that

you just announced for identifying and reporting abuse, will that
be in every nursing home of those 10 States?

Ms. BLOCK. It will be a voluntary effort. We are working in col-
laboration with the ombudsmen in those States and other con-
sumer groups. We hope that we will get full participation from the
nursing homes in those States, but it will be a voluntary effort for
them to participate.

The CHAAIImN. When will that be started?
Ms. BLOcK. We are distributing the materials beginning today

and it will go out from there.
The CHAIRmN. OK Let's say maybe 3 months from now-and

my staff can follow up on this-I would like to know what percent-
age of nursing homes in each one of those States are doing that.

Ms. BLOCK. OK
[The prepared statement of Ms. Block follows:]
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Testimony of
RACHEL BLOCK, DEPUTY DIRECTOR

CENTER FOR MEDICAID & STATE OPERATIONS
HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION

on
IMPROVING OVERSIGHT AND QUALITY OF NURSING HOME CARE

before the
SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING

June 30, 1999

Chairman Grassley, Senator Breaux, distinguished committee members, thank you for inviting me

to discuss our efforts to improve oversight and quality of care for America's 1.6 million nursing

home residents. I would also like to thank the General Accounting Office (GAO) for its

continued involvement and evaluation.

Last July, President Clinton announced a major initiative to increase protections for vulnerable

nursing home residents and crack down on problem providers. Since then, we have worked

diligently with your Committee, the GAO, States, providers, advocates, residents and their

families to implement and build upon the initiative's many essential provisions.

This hearing comes at an opportune time as we are, in effect, moving into a second phase of the

initiative. We have spent the last 12 months primarily designing and implementing the initiative by

establishing new policies, clarifying rules and getting guidance out to States on how they should

proceed. We are now increasing efforts to monitor how States are acting on specific provisions

and determine where we need to take further action to ensure effective implementation. Some

lessons are already becoming clear.

* Many States have not begun investigating consumer complaints within 10 days.

* Some States have been unable to begin conducting surveys on evenings and weekends,

often because of existing labor agreements.

* More needs to be done to ensure that the initiative is implemented evenly across the

country.

I
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We are taking steps to make sure providers and State survey agencies in all parts of the country

receive uniform instructions on how to proceed. And some State legislatures are addressing

resource and other issues that may be barriers to success.

We greatly appreciate the interest and assistance of this Committee in our initiative. We know

you appreciate the challenge of implementing its 30 distinct, often complicated, and interrelated

provisions. The task requires dozens of agencies and thousands of individuals across the country

to literally and substantially change the way they conduct the business of protecting vulnerable

nursing home residents. There is much left to do, but we are committed to taking all these and

any additional actions that will help build upon our efforts. By continuing to work with you, the

GAO, States, advocates and providers, we will together put an end to the intolerable situations

that have caused this most vulnerable population to needlessly suffer.

BACKGROUND

Protecting nursing home residents is a priority for this Administration and our agency. We are

coramnitted to working with States, which have the prr-"ary responsihlity fnr conducting

inspections and protecting resident safety. Some 1.6 million elderly and disabled Americans

receive care in approximately 16,800 nursing homes across the United States. Through the

Medicare and Medicaid programs, the federal government provides funding to the States to

conduct on-site inspections of nursing homes participating in Medicare and Medicaid and to

recommend sanctions against those homes that violate health and safety rules.

In July 1995 the Clinton Administration implemented the toughest nursing home regulations ever,

and they brought about marked improvements. However, both we and the GAO found that many

nursing homes were not meeting the requirements, and that many States were not sufficiently

monitoring and penalizing facilities that failed to provide adequate care and protection.

Therefore, in July 1998, President Clinton announced a broad and aggressive initiative to improve

State inspections and enforcement, and crack down on problem providers. We have provided

2
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monthly reports to the Special Committee on Aging and the GAO on our progress with this

initiative. To strengthen enforcement, we have:

expanded the definition of facilities subject to immediate enforcement action without an

opportunity to correct problems before sanctions are imposed. The guidance to States

made clear that such "grace periods" should only be for violations that do not cause actual

harm to residents at facilities that do not have a history of recurring problems;

* identified facilities with the worst compliance records in each State, and each State has

chosen two of these "special focus facilities" for frequent inspection and intense

monitoring, and monthly status reports. Through closer scrutiny and immediate sanctions,

we are working to prevent "yo-yo" compliance, in which problems are fixed only

temporarily and are cited again in subsequent surveys;

* provided comprehensive training and guidance to States on enforcement, use of quality

indicators in surveys, medication review during surveys, and prevention of pressures sores,

dehydration, weight loss, and abuse;

* instructed States to stagger surveys and conduct a set amount on weekends, early

mornings and evenings, when quality and safety and staffing problems often occur, and so

facilities can no longer predict inspections;

* instructed States to look at an entire chain's performance when serious problems are

identified in any facility that is part of a chain, begun developing further guidelines for

sanctioning facilities within problem chains, and begun collecting State contingency plan

data in case of chain financial problems;

required State surveyors to revisit facilities to confirm in person that violations have been

corrected before lifting sanctions; and

* instructed State surveyors to investigate consumer complaints within 10 days;

* developed new regulations to enable States to impose civil money penalties for each

serious incident and supplement current rules that link penalties only to the number of days

that a facility was out of compliance with regulations;

* begun working with the Department of Justice to improve referral of egregious cases

where residents have been harmed for potential prosecution; and

3
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* met with the Department's Departmental Appeals Board to discuss increased work load

due to the nursing home initiative.

To follow through on the new requirements that have been placed on State survey agencies, we

have established a new monitoring system for evaluating State survey teams' adherence to

Federally mandated procedures and policies using a standardized assessment tool.

We also are now beginning to use quality indicators in conjunction with the Minimum Data Set

that facilities maintain for each resident. These quality indicators furnish continuous data about

the quality of care in each facility. That will allow State surveyors to focus on possible problems

during inspections, and it will help nursing homes identify areas that need improvement.

We are beginning to get information from this new monitoring system, and wili soon be getting

data based on the quality indicators. We will use this new information to work with States to

strengthen any weaknesses in their enforcement activities. However, we also have made clear that

States will lose federal funding if they fail to adequately perform surveys and protect residents.

We can and we will contract with other entities, if necessary, to make sure those functions are

performed properly.

Consumer Focus

Our initiative also includes efforts to increase nursing home accountability by making information

on each facility's care and safety record available to residents, their families, care givers, and

advocates. We nave:

created a new Internet site, Nursing Home Compare, at www~medicare.gov, which allows

consumers to compare survey results and safety records when choosing a nursing home,

and which has so far received approximately 1,387,191 page views since Nursing Home

Compare went live September 30, 1998;

* posted best practice guidelines at www.hcfagov/medicaidlsiqlsiqhmpg.htm on how to care

for residents at risk of weight loss and dehydration;

4
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begun pilot testing a wide range of initiatives to detect and prevent bed sores, dehydration,

and malnutrition in ten states. We worked with outside experts to develop a systematic,

data driven process to identify problems and provide focus for in-depth on-site

assessments. We are taking interim steps this year, and expect to complete the new

system by the end of 2000;

worked with the American Dietetic Association, clinicians, consumers and nursing homes

to share best practices for preventing these problems. And we will begin a national

campaign to educate consumers and nursing home staff about the risks of malnutrition and

dehydration and nursing home residents' rights to quality care this year, and

begun a study on nursing home staffing that will consider the costs and benefits of

establishing minimum staffing levels, and is expected to be completed by early next year.

We expect in the near future to:

implement a new survey protocol we developed with a national abuse and neglect forum

for evaluating nursing homes' abuse and neglect prevention processes;

publish new survey procedures on clearer guidance on key quality of life/quality of care

issues including nutrition, hydration, and pressure sores effective early July 1999; and

publish new survey procedures for evaluating the use of effective drugs.

In addition, we will continue to develop and expand our consumer information to increase

awareness regarding nursing home issues. We are now conducting a national consumer education

campaign on preventing and detecting abuse. It features a visually compelling poster for public

display, and is currently being pilot tested in 10 States. We also are planning national campaigns

to educate residents, families, nursing homes and the public at large about the risks of malnutrition

and dehydration, nursing home residents' rights to quality care, and the prevention of resident

abuse and neglect.

Complaint Investigations

A key addition to our initiative includes provisions designed to address problems with State

survey agency response to complaints. These provisions include:

5
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* requiring all State survey agencies to investigate any complaint alleging harm to a resident

within 10 working days;

reiterating to States that complaints alleging immediate jeopardy to residents must be

investigated within two days;

* stressing to States that they must enter complaint information into our data system

promptly;

developing additional standards, including maximum time frames, for the prompt

investigation of serious complaints alleging non-immediate jeopardy harm to residents and

for complaints deferred until the next survey;

strengthening federal oversight of complaint investigations by incorporating complaint

responsiveness and complaint data as performance measures; and

requiring that substantiated results of complaint investigations be included in Federal data

systems or accessible by Federal officials.

As mentioned above, many States are having difficulty meeting the new requirement to investigate

corLsurer compiaints af!eging actual harm to residents within 10 days. The primary reason cited

is a lack of resources to carry out the work. This is troubling, as your Committee and the GAO

have documented serious lapses in State investigation of complaints regarding truly intolerable

situations. We are working with the States to assess whether additional resources are needed and

to make sure they understand the requirements and are receiving consistent guidance.

Some States are allocating additional resources of their own to meet the 10 day requirement.

Maryland, for example, plans to almost double the number of surveyors. Florida also has enacted

legislation to increase nursing home oversight staff and finding. And some States were already

meeting or exceeding the requirement. Others, however, indicate that their State legislatures are

not likely to provide addditional funding.

We have provided States with an additional $8 million for fiscal 1999 to help comply with this and

other nursing home initiative provisions. The President has requested an additional $60.1 million

6
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in his fiscal 2000 budget for nursing home enforcement efforts, which will help States comply

with the mandate. However, it is clear that States must also recognize the importance of these

efforts in their own allocation of resources.

Staggered Surveys

Another important provision in the initiative requires States to conduct standard surveys during

"off' hours. This is already widely implemented. and surveyors report that their appearance at

5:00 a.m. or on Saturday has indeed caught staff off guard. One State agency projects that the

total number of problems found in these off-hours inspections will be about 10 percent higher than

in previous inspections.

However, as with consumer complaints, not all States are successfully implementing the new

requirement to stagger surveys and conduct some on nights and weekends in order to end the

predictability that had minimized survey effectiveness. In some States there are labor issues

where existing contracts preclude evening and weekend work assignments.

We intend to monitor this situation closely, and to work with States to help them comply. But,

again, we must reiterate that States will lose federal funding if they fail to adequately perform

surveys and protect residents. We can and we will contract with other entities, if necessary, to

make sure all functions are performed properly.

Improving Consistency

To ensure more consistent success across the country, we are strengthening communication with

our Regional Offices and make sure that providers and State survey agencies in all parts of the

country receive uniform instructions on how to proceed. We are conducting cross-regional

surveys to identify and address inconsistencies in survey findings among Regions. And we have

three workgroups of staff from our Central and Regional Offices collaborating to address specific

problems areas.

7
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One workgroup has found that inconsistencies in the survey process are largely due to a need for

more training on both the State and Federal level. It also proposed systems for tracking

enforcement results and reports that could be used to provide feedback on the State Agency's

Survey Performance. It developed several recommendations to address inconsistencies in the

enforcement process. And it is working to evaluate and provide guidance on efforts to minimize

trauma to residents when they must relocate due to facility closures.

A second workgroup is collecting data to evaluate the budgetary and resource impact of initiative

provisions such as staggered surveys, special focus facilities, and use of new quality of care

information and enhanced survey protocols. They also have recommended system changes that

are needed to monitor and evaluate initiative activities.

And a third workgroup has developed strategies to develop better coordination with the State

survey agencies and Administration on Aging ombudsmen. For example, they have recommended

more interaction, through regular conference calls and face to face meetings, to discuss current

and future goals. The have a.so icon-ijimided couveniing a Leadership Confeeiience widh key

partners to develop more effective ways of combining our resources to achieve success.

CONCLUSION

We are continuing to push for full implementation of our nursing home initiative. Solid progress

is being made, and nursing homes clearly have received the message that we are serious about

protecting vulnerable nursing home residents. We are committed to ensuring that the initiative is

fully implemented, and to evaluating its impact and making any necessary adjustments or

additions. We look forward to continuing to work with you, the GAO, providers, advocates,

nursing home residents and families as we proceed. And, I am happy to answer your questions.

8
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The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Scanlon.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J. SCANLON, DIRECTOR, HEALTH FI-
NANCING AND PUBLIC HEALTH ISSUES, HEALTH, EDU-
CATION, AND HUMAN SERVICES DIVISION, UNITED STATES
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. SCANLON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and mem-
bers of the committee. It is always a pleasure to be here, even more
so today as you deal with this very important topic on which this
committee has shown incredible leadership.

Nursing home quality of care problems had remained largely hid-
den from public view until you initiated a series of hearings and
oversight. The committee's earlier hearings called attention to
major concerns regarding the prevalence of poor quality care, the
inadequate responses to complaints from residents and others al-
leging serious quality concerns, and the failure to enforce Medicare
and Medicaid requirements for nursing homes.

My remarks today are based on the monitoring we have done at
your request of HCFA and the States' progress in responding to our
earlier recommendations, as well as to several initiatives HCFA
began as a result of its study of nursing home quality released last
July.Iwill also highlight findings from a report that we are releas-
ing today based on work that we did for you that examines the
merits of HCFA's proposal for enhanced oversight and enforcement
for nursing homes with repeated deficiencies involving actual harm
to residents.

As you have heard, HCFA has developed about 30 nursing home
initiatives over the last year. The many components of these initia-
tives will obviously require varying amounts of time and effort to
develop and implement. Our assessment of some of the longer-term
efforts, such as improving the use of quality indicators and sam-
pling techniques in the survey process, and the redesign of HCFA's
management information system, are included in my written state-
ment.

I would like to focus now on several initiatives that in the short
term are aimed to help assure an appropriate Federal and State re-
sponse to homes that are found to have serious and recurring prob-
lems.

We reviewed the status of several of HCFA's initiatives in 10
States, the largest State in each of HCFA's 10 regions. What we
found was that not all have fully implemented the revised policies.
For example, HCFA now requires that more frequent revisits occur
for homes that have deficiencies involving harm to residents to
guarantee that those deficiencies are corrected. It also requires
prompter investigation of complaints alleging actual harm to resi-
dents.

The States we contacted provided a mixture of responses. Some
already had comparable policies in place, others were implementing
the new policies, and some were only partially or not implementing
them at all. As you have heard, in the area of complaints a signifi-
cant concern is about the resources required to respond promptly
to complaints. What has happened across all States, though, at this
point is unknown. HCFA's regional offices have not gathered con-
sistent information on States' implementation of the initiatives.
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Other HCFA initiatives involved revised policies to focus survey
and enforcement efforts on homes with recurring serious defi-
ciencies. As you will recall from our earlier work, HCFA's data
show that in one in four homes nationwide, there are serious defi-
ciencies resulting in harm to residents, and about 40 percent of
these homes had such deficiencies on successive surveys.

To date, HCFA's efforts have not significantly increased the num-
ber of such homes receiving more intensive scrutiny and stricter
enforcement. For example, HCFA has focused on 100 homes nation-
wide, 2 per State, that have poor compliance records. These homes
are to be monitored more frequently, but the very narrow scope of
the initiative means that many homes providing poor care are not
included.

Moreover, States and others have questioned HCFA for its cri-
teria for selecting the homes, as well as for not varying the number
across States that have very different numbers of total nursing
homes. They also questioned HCFA's lack of criteria for adding or
removing homes from the list.

HCFA has also proposed that homes with deficiencies on con-
secutive surveys involving actual harm to at least one resident,
known as G-level deficiencies in HCFA's scope and severity lexicon,
be classified as poor performers and no longer allowed a grace pe-
riod to correct their deficiencies. Instead, they would face imme-
diate referral to HCFA for appropriate sanctions. We estimate that
if this revised definition had been in effect as of April 1999, the
number of homes classified as poorly performing would have sig-
nificantly increased from about 137 to over 2,000, or about 15 per-
cent of all homes nationwide.

Some nursing homes claim that 0-level deficiencies are not suffi-
ciently severe to warrant increased scrutiny and immediate sanc-
tions, that homes are cited for actual harm because of over-zealous
surveyors rather than real harm to residents.

Tye eviewed a random sample of over 100 homes that received
at least one G-level deficiency and found that in virtually all cases,
98 percent of the homes, that the survey included a deficiency that
was documented and that we strongly believe caused actual harm
to one or more residents. The deficiencies most typically included
failure to prevent pressure sores, failure to prevent accidents, fail-ure to ensure adequate nutrition, and failure to care for dependent
residents left lying for hours in their own bodily wastes. Two-thirds
of these homes had repeated consecutive deficiencies resulting in
harm to residents.

In the report being released today, we have provided a summary
of each G-level deficiency reviewed. Everyone can read those sum-
maries and make their own judgments about the seriousness of the
deficiencies and the care problems in our nursing homes. We be-
lieve these findings indicate HCFA's proposal to increase oversight
of such poor-performing homes is an appropriate step to bring the
large share of homes with recurring serious deficiencies into sus-tained compliance with Federal standards.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to acknowledge that
HOFA is giving these issues a high priority even among its many
other pressing priorities. The Administrator's response to our find-
ings has consistently been swift and specific, but in many cases
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this is only a start. HCFA cannot simply assume that its initiatives
and reforms will uniformly be embraced and put into place. HCFA
will need to continue to work in partnership with States to effect
real change and to ensure it has mechanisms in place to consist-
ently monitor the extent to which its initiatives are achieving their
intended purposes.

Additionally, we believe that continued vigilance and support
from the Congress will be essential to ensure that real reform
takes place and to better ensure the health and safety of frail and
dependent nursing home residents. We look forward to working
with you and the committee on this vitally important endeavor.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I would be happy to an-
swer any questions you or others might have.

The CHAnIMAN. That survey of G-level deficiencies was random,
right?

Mr. SCANLON. It was random. We selected from the 10 States
that we had done our other work in. So this is the largest State
in each of the 10 HCFA regions that represent about 46 percent of
all nursing homes in the county. And from those 46 percent of the
homes, the ones that had G-level deficiencies, we picked a strictly
random sample.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Scanlon follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am pleased to be here today to discuss the Health Care Financing Administration's (HCFA)

progress in implementing its recent initiatives to strengthen efforts to ensure the quality of care

provided by the nation's nursing homes. The nearly 1.6 million Americans who rely on the

nation's nursing homes for their care are among the sickest and most vulnerable populations.

They frequently depend on extensive assistance in basic activities, such as dressing, grooming,

and using the bathroom, and many require skilled nursing or rehabilitative care. The federal

government will pay a projected $39 billion for nursing home care in 1999 and, in partnership

with the states, plays a key role in ensuring that nursing home residents receive quality care.

Quality-of-care problems in the nation's nursing homes had gone largely unnoticed until you

initiated your recent inquiries, including requesting studies from us, and began your series of

hearings and oversight. The Committee's earlier hearings, held in July 1998 and March 1999,

called attention to major concerns regarding poor quality of care, inadequate response to

complaints alleging serious quality concerns, and the lack of enforcement of Medicare and

Medicaid requirements in the nation's nursing homes.

During these hearings, we released three reports that focused on problems in California nursing

homes as well as the enforcement and complaint investigation processes nationwide, and made a

series of recommendations intended to improve HCFA's role as the principal federal entity

responsible for nursing home oversight.' Major findings in the three reports include the

following:

* One-fourth of the more than 17,000 nursing homes nationwide had serious deficiencies that

caused actual harm to residents or placed them at risk of death or serious injury;

* 40 percent of these homes had repeated serious deficiencies;

* the extent of serious care problems portrayed in federal and state data is likely to be

understated;

* complaints alleging serious care problems often remain uninvestigated for weeks or months;

and

* even when serious deficiencies are identified, state and federal enforcement policies have not

been effective in ensuring that the deficiencies are corrected and remain corrected.

'See Califoia Nursing Homes: Care Problems Persist Desnite Federl and State Oversiht (GA04EHS-98-202,
July 27, 1998); Nursing Homes Additional Stems Needed to Strengthen Enforement of Fedeml Oualitv Standards
(GAO/HEHS-99-46, Mar. 18, 1999); and Nursing Homes, Coesolaint Investigation Processes Often Inadeouste to
Protect asides (GAO/HEHS-99-80, Mar. 22, 1999).

GAOfr-HEHS-99-155l
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HCFA concurred with virtually all of our recommendations and has developed about 30
initiatives to strengthen federal standards, oversight, and enforcement for nursing homes. As you
requested, my remarks today will focus on HCFA's progress in implementing these initiatives.
In particular, I will discuss

* the overall scope of HCFA's initiatives,

* early implementation experience for initiatives for which HCFA has already issued revised
guidance to the states,

* the implications of a proposed expansion of the category of nursing homes that would face
more intensive review and immediate sanctions for deficiencies, and

* initiatives that will require a longer-term commitment for HCFA to implement.

In summary, HCFA has undertaken a wide array of changes in its nursing home oversight that
can be summarized in three key areas: (I) strengthening the survey process to be better able to
identify violations of federal standards, (2) more strictly enforcing sanctions for nursing homes
that do not sustain compliance with these standards, and (3) better educating consumers and
nursing home administrators regarding quality of care.

HCFA has provided directives to state agencies on six initiatives, but we found that states have
only partinlly adopted thes revised HCFA policies. While in some cases the states have largely
implemented these directives, in other cases the directives have not resulted in major changes in
state practices because states often indicated they already had similar practices in place,
considered the guidance as optional, or lacked the resources to implement certain directives.
Furthermore, some of the directives have not had an appreciable effect on the number of homes
receiving focused reviews and stricter enforcement.

One of the most controversial changes proposed relates to the revised definition of homes that
would be categorized as "poorly performing" and would subject them to immediate sanctions for
deficiencies. The revised definition, which HCFA plans to implement later this year, would
include homes that have had deficiencies on consecutive surveys involving actual harm to at
least one resident-a "G" level deficiency in HCFA's scope and severity lexicon-which
previously had not been subject to immediate sanctions. We estimate that if this change in
definition had been in effect for the most recent 15-month period ending April 1999, it would
have significantly increased the number of homes classified as poorly performing and thus facing
stricter enforcement from about 137, or about I percent, to 2,275, or 15 percent. Some homes
claim that such deficiencies are not sufficiently severe to warrant increased scrutiny and
immediate sanctions. Our review of a random sample of over 100 homes that received at least
one G-level deficiency found that in virtually all cases the home had a deficiency that
represented a serious problem in the nursing home's care that resulted in documented actual
harm to at least one resident. These deficiencies most typically included failure to prevent
pressure sores, failure to prevent accidents, failure to ensure adequate nutrition, and leaving
dependent residents lying for hours in their bodily wastes.

GAO/T-HEHS-99-155
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Other HCFA initiatives will require longer-term efforts to develop and implement. For example,

HCFA has issued a contract to improve the methodology that state surveyors use to sample

residents for intensive review during annual on-site surveys. The improved methodology will

use a more rigorous and more targeted sampling technique. This will better enable surveyors to

identify potential care problems in nursing homes-including poor nutrition, dehydration, neglect

and abuse, and pressure sores--and to determine the prevalence of such problems when they are

found. HCFA will soon start providing quality indicator information on homes to surveyors to

consider when selecting sample cases. But implementation of a more rigorous sampling

methodology that will better permit identifying a problem's prevalence will not take place until

mid-2000. Furthermore, while much of HCFA's enforcement and oversight efforts depend on

complete, accurate, and timely data, our previous reports highlighted many flaws with its survey

and certification management information system. HCFA is still planning the redesign of this

system, and implementation of a redesigned system for nursing homes is unlikely before 2002.

On the basis of statutory requirements, HCFA, within the Department of Health and Human

Services, defines standards that nursing homes must meet to participate in the Medicare and

Medicaid programs and contracts with states to certify that homes meet these standards through

annual inspections and complaint investigations. The annual survey, which must be conducted

no less than once every 15 months at each home, entails a team of state surveyors spending

several days on site conducting a broad review to detennine whether care and services meet the

assessed needs of the residents. HCFA establishes specific protocols for state surveyors to use in

conducting these comprehensive reviews. In addition, when a complaint is filed against a home

by a resident, his or her family or friends, the concerned public, or nursing home employees, a

complaint investigation may be conducted that involves a targeted review of the specific

complaint.

HCFA classifies nursing home deficiencies by their scope-the number of residents potentially

or actually affected-and severity-the potential for more than minimal harm; actual harm; or

serious injury, death, or its potential ("immediate jeopardy"). Deficiencies are classified in one

of 12 categories labeled "A" through "L." The most serious category (L) is for a widespread

deficiency that causes death or serious injury or creates the potential for death or serious injury to

residents; the least serious category (A) is for an isolated deficiency that poses no actual harm

and has potential only for minimum harm. (See table 1.) Homes with deficiencies that do not

exceed the C level are considered in "substantial compliance," and as such are deemed to be

providing an acceptable level of care.

GAOIT-HEHS-99- 155
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Table I: HCFA's Scope and Severity Grid for Medicare and Medicaid Compliance Deficiencies

____________________ __Scope Sanction'
sverity Ctory Isolated Pattern Widespread R Optional
Actual or=potenilfor J K L Group 3 Group I or 2
detath/serious iniusy

5
__________

Other actual barn G H I Group 2 Group I'
Potential for more than D E F Group I for Group 2 for
minimnal harm categories D categories D and E;

and E; group group I for category
2 for category F

Potential for minimal harm A B C None None
(substantial compliance) I

'Group I sanctions are a directed plan of correction, directed in-service training, and/or state monitoring. Group 2
sanctions are denial of payment for new admnissions or all individuals and/or civil monetary penalties of S50 to
$3,000 per day of noncompliance. Group 3 sanctions are the appointment of a temporary manager, termination from
the Medicare and Medicaid programs, and/or civil monetary penalties of $3,050 to S 10,000 per day of
noncompliance.

4blis category is referred to in regulations as "immediate jeopardy."

'Sanctions for this category also include the option for a temporary manager.

The federal government has the authority to impose a variety of sanctions if homes are found to
,ave a deficicncy, i-cluding Fnw, d-nying Medicrer Medicaid pa, en for .ww nr all
residents, or ultimately terminating the home from participation in Medicare and Medicaid. The
scope and severity of a deficiency determine the types of applicable sanctions and whether they
are required or optional. Under their shared contractual responsibility for Medicare-certified
nursing homes, state agencies identify and categorize deficiencies and make referrals with
proposed sanctions to HCFA. Under HCFA's current policies, most homes are given a grace
period, usually 30 to 60 days, to correct deficiencies. States do not refer homes to HCFA for
sanctions unless the homes fail to correct their deficiencies within the grace period. Exceptions
are provided for homes with deficiencies at the highest level of severity (J, K, or L) and for
homes that meet HCFA's definition of a "poorly performing facility"-a special category of
homes with repeat serious deficiencies. HCFA policies call for states to refer these homes
immedistely for sanction. HCFA also provides a notice veriod of I 5 days before a sanction takes
effect, and if homes come into compliance during this time, the sanction is waived. 2

tm
inly civil monetary penalties can be assessed retractively even if a home corrects the problem. For homes found

to have a deficiency at the highest severity level (J, K, or L), HCFA mny put a sanction into effect after a 2-day
notice period.

GAO/r-HEHS-99-1554
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HCFA HAS UNDERTAKEN A BROAD ARRAY OF INITIATIVES IN RESPONSE TO
IDENTIFIED CONCERNS

HCFA has undertaken about 30 initiatives intended to improve nursing home oversight and
enforcement and has provided monthly status reports to this Committee since last year. HCFA's
efforts over the past year can be categorized in three broad categories:

* Improved survey processes intended to result in better detection of noncompliance with

federal requirements. HCFA has already provided revised guidance to states in some survey
process areas, such as requiring them to respond more rapidly to complaints alleging harm to

residents and requiring states to begin some of their inspections on weekends or after normal
working hours. Over the longer term, HCFA is changing the standard inspection process to

focus the sample of residents selected for review on problem areas identified using patient-
specific data reported by the nursing home. However, this major change will require time to
design the new sampling methodology and train state surveyors in it.

* Stricter enforcement aimed at ensuring that nursing homes maintain compliance with
federal requirements. HCFA's initiatives include requiring states to conduct more "revisits"
to better ensure that homes correct serious deficiencies found in a prior survey and targeting
a limited number of nursing homes with particularly poor compliance records for more
frequent inspections. In addition, HCFA has proposed broadening the category of homes that

are defined as poor performers and thereby not granted a grace period to correct their
deficiencies. HCFA has also recently begun expanding the use of civil monetary penalties to
apply penalties on a per-instance basis in addition to per day. It is also reevaluating policies
relating to terminated homes. This includes developing standards (I) ensuring that federal
payments are made to terminated homes only if they are actively transferring residents to
other settings, (2) providing guidance on the appropriate length of a "reasonable assurance
period" in which a home demonstrates it has eliminated deficiencies before the home is
allowed to reenter the Medicare program, and (3) ensuring that a home's pre-termination
compliance history is considered in any subsequent enforcement actions after it has been
readmitted.

* Better information to track homes' compliance status and assess quality of care as well as to

educate consumers and nursing home administrators. HCFA has begun posting the results of
recent surveys for each nursing home in the nation on the Intemet to enable consumers
searching for a nursing home to better distinguish among homes on the basis of quality. In
addition, HCFA has initiated educational programs for nursing home administrators to better

enable them to meet federal requirements. Examples include developing and posting on the
Intemet best practice guidelines for caring for residents at risk for weight loss and
dehydration and engaging in national efforts promoting awareness on prevention abuse, such

as developing educational posters and other materials. Finally, HCFA has embarked on a
major redesign of its survey and certification management information systems. This will

include a redesign of its management information system-the On-Line Survey, Certification,
and Reporting (OSCAR) system--and development of a system to track chain ownership of
providers, including nursing homes. These projects are just beginning and will require
several years to complete.

GAO/T-HEHS-99-155
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See table 1.1 for a complete list of HCFA initiatives and their status.

STATES HAVE PARTIALLY ADOPTED REVISED HCFA GUIDANCE

Over the past year, HCFA has issued revised directives and guidance to the states implementing
several of the survey improvement and enforcement initiatives. In order to determine states'
responses to these initiatives and HCFA's monitoring of their implementation, we requested
information from each of the 10 HCFA regional offices and the largest state in each region.3
Some states have revised their practices in response to several of the initiatives. Other states
reported that the new HCFA guidance has not resulted in changed practices because they
believed existing state practices accomplished similar goals or they chose not to implement the
HCFA policy. States also highlighted some concerns or operational difficulties, including
resource constraints, associated with specific initiatives. To date, HCFA has conducted only
limited monitoring of states' implementation of these initiatives.

Several Initiatives Reauire States to Significantlv Increase Survey Activity

Three of the initiatives that HCFA instructed the states to implement can require a significant
increase or modification in states' nursing home survey activity. For each initiative, some of the
10 states we polled indicated that their existing practices were similar to the change required by
HCFA and thus they implemented no new practices. States that did not have similar existing
practices often cited that resources were a significant barrier to compliance.

Revisits for Serious Deficiencies

In July 1998, we reported that states often accepted homes' self-reports that they had corrected
serious deficiencies without performing an independent, on-site follow-up. In some cases, we
found that these deficiencies had not been corrected despite the home's self-report. We
recommended that, for homes with recurring serious violations, HCFA require state surveyors to
substantiate by an on-site review that the home has achieved compliance. In response, HCFA
issued a policy letter in August 1998 directing state agencies to perform revisits for all
deficiencies where harm to one or more residents was found until the state was assured that the
deficiencies were fully corrected. 4

More than half of the states we contacted informed us that prior to the new HCFA policy they
had been verifying that homes corrected serious deficiencies through a revisit. Additionally,
Florida, Massachusetts, and Texas indicated that they had implemented this new policy, and
California indicated that it had partially done so. California and Massachusetts reported that this
change has led to a sharp increase in the number of revisits they conduct and requires additional
resources. As a result, their ability to timely meet requirements for-other types of surveys, such
as complaint investigations and annual surveys, may be restricted.

3The states we contacted were the largest in each HCFA region as measured by the number of certified nursing
home beds: California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Massachusetts, Missouri, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas, and
Washington. These states represent 46 percent of all certified nursing home beds nationwide.
'Under earlier practice, if at the first revisit the state agency found that the deficiency, while not fully corrected,
continued at a severity level of less than actual harm to a resident, it could accept the nursing home's written
assertion that it had corrected all identified problems as evidence of correction without performing another state on-
site revisit.

GAO/T-HEHS-99-155
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Complaints Alleging Actual Harm to Residents

In response to our March 22, 1999, report finding that states often did not investigate serious

complaints for weeks or months, HCFA issued a policy letter in March 1999 instructing states to
investigate any complaint alleging actual harm within 10 workdays. We found that many states
expressed concern that they would need substantial additional resources to implement it. Of the
10 states we contacted, 4 reported that they were meeting this requirement. For example, in

response to a state auditor's report, Pennsylvania had begun investigating all complaints within 2
calendar days. Three other states, California, Illinois, and Washington, also had state
requirements that serious complaints be investigated within 10 workdays (7 calendar days for
Illinois), but California and Washington acknowledged that they were not fully able to
investigate all complaints within this time frame without additional resources. Washington, for
example, estimated that it would require nine additional surveyors to meet the 10-workday
requirement in all cases.5 The remaining three states-Colorado, Massachusetts, and Missouri-
indicated that they had not implemented the more stringent 10-day investigation requirement for
complaints alleging actual harm situations, generally indicating that they were awaiting
clarification on this policy from HCFA before implementing it. HCFA continues to develop
additional guidance for states regarding which complaints should appropriately be considered as
alleging actual harm and thereby be investigated within 10 workdays.

Evening and Weekend Surveys

We previously reported that annual surveys are often predictable, allowing nursing homes to
prepare for surveys in ways that did not represent the normal course of business or care, and we
recommended that HCFA require the states to stagger the starting months of surveys in a way
that reduces their predictability. Although HCFA disagreed that surveys are predictable and has
not directly acted on this recommendation, it issued instructions effective in January 1999
requiring that 10 percent of annual surveys be started on weekends or outside normal working
hours. Because homes are often staffed differently and exhibit different care environments on
weekends, evenings, and nights, this initiative is intended to allow state surveyors a better
opportunity to identify the actual operating conditions of homes. Eight of the 10 states we
contacted indicated that they had fully implemented this new policy. One state noted that it had
previously conducted surveys during evening and weekend hours but had not necessarily started
the surveys at these times as required by the new HCFA guidance. However, several states also
indicated that conducting more surveys during these hours has posed labor issues, including
increased overtime pay, and may make it more difficult to recruit or retain surveyors.

Of the two states that had not fully implemented the revised HCFA policy, Texas indicated that
existing state policy requires that 20 percent of inspections be done during "off' hours but that
this included complaint investigations and permitted a less stringent definition of "off" hours
than HCFA's requirement. Pennsylvania had not implemented this HCFA policy, but
commented that its aggressive complaint investigation policy has resulted in increased
surveillance of nursing homes on weekends, evenings, and holidays.

'in our March 22, 1999, report, we found that Washington categorized over so percent of its complaints in the
pnority level requiring an investigation within 10 days, but the state met this time frame for only about half of such
complaints.
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Recent Initiatives Targeting Poorly Performing Homes Have Focused on Few Additional Homes

Three HCFA initiatives were intended to enhance monitoring of, and impose more immediate
sanctions on, homes with records of poor performance. However, to date, these initiatives have

.not significantly increased the number of homes receiving closer scrutiny. The impact of these
initiatives has been limited because the first was designed to target only a small number of
homes; the second, partially implemented initiative has not yet significantly changed the number
of homes considered poorly performing; and the third was optional, and most states chose not to
implement it.

Special-Focus Facilities

In January 1999, HCFA implemented its program for enhanced monitoring of 100 "special-
focus" nursing homes-two per state-with records of poor care. HCFA identified four homes in
each state with persistently poor compliance records, and each state agency was expected to
select two of these homes for enhanced monitoring, including conducting standard surveys every
6 months rather than annually. Although worthwhile, the very narrow scope of this initiative
excluded many homes providing poor care.

All 10 states we contacted indicated that they had begun enhanced monitoring of the special-
focus.facilities in their state. Several indicated that the additional resources required to focus on
two homes were minimal. However, some states questioned HCFA's selection criteria and
indicated that they would have identified homes other than those identified by HCFA as more
appropriately. wrriti '""ea scnitiiiy Some also suggested that HCFA should develop
clear criteria as to when a home should no longer be considered a special-focus facility and
replaced by another selected for focused monitoring. Also, a HCFA regional office questioned
the appropriateness of having an equal number of homes per state, regardless of a state's total
number of nursing homes. For example, Washington, with 284 homes, is focusing on the same
number of homes as Alaska, which has 15 homes. Two states noted that they had begun
increased monitoring of a larger number of homes: Illinois intends to include all 4 HCFA-
suggested homes in its enhanced monitoring efforts, and California indicated that it had
identified 34 nursing homes for increased survey activity.

Redefinition of Poorly Performing Homes

In July 1998, we recommended that, for homes cited for repeated scrious violations, HCFA
eliminate the grace period in which homes were allowed to correct deficiencies without a
sanction being iamposed In September 1998, HCFA modified its former policy accordingly by
expanding its definition of a poorly performing facility to include those with recurring actual
harm deficiencies. However, HCFA initially included only recurring actual harm deficiencies
that involved apattern or were widespread in scope (H-level or higher). HCFA postponed
including homes-with isolated actual harm deficiencies (G-level) in two consecutive surveys
when it recognized that the number of homes designated as poor performers and the associated
costs to states of dealing with them would increase significantly. Thus, HCFA currently
considers any home a poorly performing facility if it had been cited with a deficiency for a
pattern of actual harm to several residents (H-level) or worse in two consecutive annual surveys
or any intervening revisit or complaint investigation. Nursing homes given this designation are
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automatically denied an opportunity to correct deficiencies before sanctions are applied and are
referred immediately to HCFA for sanction. 6

Eight of the 10 states we contacted said that they had implemented the policy including recurring
H-level and higher deficiencies. Most of these states indicated that the revision has not
significantly changed the number of nursing homes designated as poorly performing. Our
analysis of HCFA data nationwide also indicated that the new definition, if it had been in effect
for the 15-month period prior to April 1999, would have actually reduced slightly the number of
homes meeting the definition of poor performers from about 146 homes to 137 homes (about I
percent of homes).7 Of the two states that had not implemented the interim HCFA guidance,
California reiterated that it has implemented its own focused enforcement program for 34 homes
with a poor compliance history, and New York, while it is not complying with this requirement,
said that it is using the new HCFA criteria to impose state fines.

Poorly Performing Chains

Also in September 1998, HCFA issued interim guidance to states allowing but not requiring
them to immediately refer chain-owned homes with actual harm deficiencies for sanctions if any
of the chain's homes had poor performance records. Of the 10 states we contacted, only
Pennsylvania indicated that it had implemented this guidance, and Massachusetts and Florida
said that they had "partially" implemented it because they were already taking some action
against problem nursing home chains. However, none of the three states had referred any homes
to HCFA for sanctions because they belonged to poorly performing chains. Some states, such as
California and Florida, indicated that they are using other approaches, such as denying state
licensure, to limit chains with poor compliance records from expanding in their states. The other
states indicated that they chose not to implement this guidance or found HCFA's guidance to be
unclear and were awaiting further clarification of HCFA's policy. Some were concerned that
referrals to HCFA that are based partially on the performance of other homes, even with
common ownership, are unfair or that the practice could lead to increased informal dispute
resolutions requests by homes.

One significant barrier to implementing this initiative is that HCFA is unable to reliably identify
homes that belong to nursing home chains and does not keep statistics on nursing home

6When states find senons violations of federal standards in a Medicare-certified nursing home, they must refer the
home to HCFA for impauition of a sanction.
7The previous definition of a poorly performing facility required that a home be cited on its current standard survey
for substandard quality of cre and cited in one of its two previous standard surveys for substandard quality of care
or immediate jeopardy violations. Violations are classified as substandard quality of care if (t) the deficiencies are
in one of three requirement categonies-quality of care, quality of life, or resident behavior and facility practices;
and (2) their scope is widespread and they have a potential for harming residents (F-level), or they have harmed
more than a limited number of residents or put the health and safety of one or more residents in immediate jeopardy
(H-level or higher).

ursing homes that disagree with surveyor-identified deficiencies have one informal opportunity to dispute the
citations when they receive the official deficiency report. This process, called infornal dispute resolution, involves
the nursing home and the state and may be used to refute the deficiency. Nursing homes may appeal to the
Deparsment of Health and Human Services' Departmental Appeals Board any sanctions imposed as a result of
deficiencies identified by the state agency.
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enforcement actions according to ownership. HCFA estimates that ownership information will
not be consistently and completely tracked for several years.

HCFA Does Not Consistently Monitor State Implementation of Its New Policies

HCFA's 10 regional offices are charged with monitoring state implementation of its policies and
directives related to enforcement of federal nursing home requirements. When we asked the
regional offices how they were monitoring states' implementation of these initiatives, their
responses ranged from no monitoring of most of the implemented initiatives to requiring states to
submit special reports. For example, the Dallas regional office stated that it does not routinely
monitor state implementation of any of these HCFA initiatives. The Denver regional office said
that it was monitoring most of these initiatives through the normal course of business. In
contrast, the Boston regional office said that it was requiring states in its region to submit
monthly reports on how they were implementing several of these initiatives.

Because of these uneven monitoring practices, HCFA is not well informed on what the states are
doing with regard to these initiatives. For example, all regions reported to the HCFA central
office that the states in their region had implemented instructions to reduce the predictability of
surveys. However, as noted, of the 10 states we contacted, one indicated that it had not
implemented, and another said that it had partially implemented, this policy. Furthermore, a
HCFA central office official told us that, although the regional offices had reported that all states
had.implemented this policy, the board of the Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies,
representing the state survey agencies, had told HCFA that 12 states had not done so. A HCFA
official acknowledged that no action has been taken regarding states that have not complied with
HCFA's initiatives.

PROPOSED EXPANSION OF "POOR PERFORMER" CATEGORY IS CONTROVERSIAL
BUT HAS MERIT

HCFA's proposed expansion of the definition of a poorly performing facility to include homes
with G-level deficiencies in two consecutive annual surveys or an intervening survey would
greatly increase the number of poorly performing homes that are immediately referred to HCFA
for sanction without a grace period to correct deficiencies. If this revised definition had been in
effect for the most recent 15-month period ending April 1999, we estimate that nearly 15 percent
of all homes nationwide, or 2,275 homes, would have been subject to immediate sanction,
compared with about;i percent under the current definition. Industry r.-resentatives cantend
that the proposed definition would inappropriately penalize homes, because G-level deficiencies
are often less serious problems not involving harm to residents. However, on the basis of our
review of the G-level deficiencies in over 100 surveys of randomly selected homes with such
deficiencies, we found that the vast majority appropriately documented actual harm to at least
one resident. 9

9'We analyzed a sample of 107 annual and complaint surveys with G-level deficiencies using HCFA's OSCAR data.
These surveys were randomly chosen from surveys with G-level deficiencies performed in 10 states during fiscal
year 1998. The states were the largest state in each of the 10 HCFA regions, as measured by the number of certified
nursing home beds-Califomia, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Massachusetts, Missouri, New York, Pennsylvania,
Texas, and Washington. We requested copies of the survey reports from the state survey agencies and abstracted
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Of the 107 surveys with G-level deficiencies that we reviewed, 98 percent (all but 2 surveys)
involved care or lack of care that harmed residents. 10 Most commonly, these deficiencies related
to failure to prevent pressure sores (23 percent); accidents that resulted in fractures, abrasions, or
other injury (14 percent); poor nutrition (8 percent); abuse (4 percent); or other quality-of-care
concerns (6 percent). Quality-of-life deficiencies, such as failing to protect resident dignity and
rights to self-detennination, were found to have harmed residents in about 4 percent of these
deficiencies. Of the 107 homes with G-level deficiencies we reviewed, about two-thirds would
have been categorized as a poorly performing facility if the proposed redefinition had been in
effect in 1998.

Some states are concerned that the broader definition could result in increased enforcement
activity, and more actual harm deficiencies being contested through the informal dispute
resolution process and subsequent sanctions being appealed to the Department of Health and
Human Services' Departmental Appeals Board. However, our analysis suggests that almost all
G-level deficiencies in fact involve documented harm to residents, justifying increased
enforcement activity for homes with a history of them. For those few cases where harm to the
resident is uncertain, mechanisms exist for homes to request reconsideration of the initial
surveyor's deficiency citations.

SEVERAL KEY INITIATIVES WILL REQUIRE HCFA'S LONG-TERM COMMITMENT

Several HCFA initiatives will require a longer-term commitment to fully implement than those
just discussed. These initiatives involve major changes to HCFA's nursing home survey process
to enhance its ability to detect and estimate the prevalence of serious quality-related deficiencies
and the enhancement of HCFA's management information system to enable better tracking of
homes' compliance histories. While these reforms are critical for improving the effectiveness of
HCFA's oversight and setting accurate baseline measures of nursing home quality, their
complexity means that these initiatives will not be implemented until next year or several years
thereafter.

Redesign of Survey Process Entails Several Components

HCFA has begun a major redesign of its nursing home survey process. A considerable portion
of a nursing home's survey has involved selecting a sample of residents for focused review of
their quality of care. This review may include examination of medical records, physical
observation, and, where possible, resident interviews. In an earlier report to this Committee, we
found that HCFA's surveys included too few residents not randomly selected, thereby precluding
surveyors from easily determining the prevalence of identified problems. The inability to
estimate prevalence makes it difficult for surveyors and state agencies to determine where a cited
deficiency should fall in HCFA's nursing home deficiency scope and severity grid, which in turn
determines whether a nursing home is offered an opportunity to correct before sanctions are
applied and the level of sanctions. We recommended that HCFA revise its survey procedures to

each of the 201 G-level deficiencies in these surveys. For more detail, see Nursine Homes Pronosal to Enhance
Oversight of Poorly Perfore Homes Has Merit (GAO/HEHS-99-157, June 30, 1999).

Another eight surveys with G-level deficiencies had a deficiency that did not clearly document harm, but other G-
or higher-level deficiencies on the same survey resulted in harm to residents.
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instruct inspectors to take stratified random samples of resident cases and review sufficient
numbers to permit surveyors to better detect problems and assess their prevalence. " i

In response to our recommendation, HCFA has begun modifying the sampling methodology of
its nursing home survey protocol. This change has two parts. First, effective July 1, HCFA will
provide surveyors with quality indicators that include comparative information on areas such as
nutrition, hydration, and pressure sores. It will also increase the sample size in areas of
particular concern, including nutrition, dehydration, and pressure sores. However, the sample
will continue to be nonrandom and in large part based on the judgment of the surveyors.

The second stage of this change will introduce a more rigorous sampling methodology,
incorporating the quality indicators and other data derived from medical records in a two-stage
sampling process designed to identify areas in which the nursing home departs significantly from
the average of other homes. The-methodology will target these areas for focused sampling and
permit surveyors to make a reliable estimate of the prevalence of quality-of-care problems
identified in the nursing home. This second stage is to be implemented during 2000. We believe
that implementation of this stage is necessary for HCFA to fully respond to our recommendation
and significantly improve the ability of surveys to effectively identify the existence and extent of
deficiencies.

Redesign of HCFA's Management Information System Will Require 3 Years

In a recent report, we recommended that HCFA develop an improved management information
system which -.voudd help it tuck the of defir.iencie, interate the results of

complaint investigations, and monitor enforcement actions.' 2 In response to this
recommendation, HCFA embarked on a 3-year project to redesign its on-line management
information system, the OSCAR system. This project is in its preliminary phase, with a
contractor gathering broad requirements for what the system will be required to do as a first step
in creating a system design. Initially, this new system will be brought on-line for a single
provider type-home health agencies-and subsequently expanded to other providers, with
nursing homes projected to come on-line second by the beginning of 2001. The final stage will
be to link this system with other HCFA quality-related databases, such as the Minimum Data Set
for nursing homes, by the end of January 2002. 3

The Minimum Data Set is potentially a key source of information for tracking changes in quality
of care. However, these data have some limitations, particularly in the short term. Because the
reporting of these data has begun only recently, reporting is not consistent, and most states lack a
baseline for comparison. Also, these data are self-reported by nursing homes and are used to
adjust Medicare payments for level of care as well as serve as the basis for the quality indicators
now being incorporated into the nursing home inspection process. These multiple uses create a
complex set of reporting incentives for nursing homes, which suggests that unaudited

"GAO/HEHS-98-202, July 27, 1998, pp. 20, 30.
'
2
GAO/HEHS-99-46, Mar. 18,1999.

' 3The Minimum Data Set includes standardized information on a patient's medical and psychological status at a
point in time that HCFA requires Medicare-certified providers, including nursing homes, to report. HCFA intends
to use this information for adjusting reimbursement to Medicare providers as well as developing indicators of
quality of care.

12
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information from the Minimum Data Set should be treated with caution as a data source for
tracking quality changes. Our earlier work indicated that nursing homes' medical records often
inaccurately portray patient quality of care, suggesting that the Minimum Data Set information
also may not accurately reflect quality issues.

In addition, HCFA plans to develop a database that will track nursing home ownership to permit
better identification of chains. However, a HCFA official told us that HCFA cannot even begin
to design this system until it develops the congressionally mandated national provider ID system,
which will give each Medicare-certified provider a distinct tracking number. Implementation of
an ownership tracking system is thus several years away.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

During the last year, increased congressional and administration attention to the inadequate care
provided for many nursing home residents has resulted in significant efforts to improve
conditions. Some HCFA initiatives have already been implemented, such as providing
consumers with nursing home compliance information on the Internet, increasing the number of
state surveys beginning on evenings and weekends, and allowing civil monetary penalties to be
imposed for each instance of a violation. However, many other efforts are still in process and
will require HCFA's further effort and commitment to complete. Also, since HCFA must
depend on the states to implement many of these efforts, it will need to monitor state
implementation to ensure that implementation is consistent and in line with HCFA's intentions.
HCFA must further rely on the partnership between states and HCFA's regional offices to
effectively implement its initiatives and monitor progress. But, at present, this is complicated by
inconsistencies in the monitoring practices of the regional offices. At your request, we are now
examining HCFA's regional office oversight of state agency performance in certifying nursing
homes.

The purpose behind all these initiatives is, naturally, improvement of the care given to nursing
home residents. Such improvements are difficult to measure, especially in the short run.
Tracking the results of nursing home surveys, particularly in quality of care deficiencies such as
pressure sores, nutrition, dehydration, and abuse, can potentially provide some insights.
However, the changes being made in the survey process are intended to result in improved and
more consistent detection of quality problems, potentially increasing the number reported. Thus,
improvements to the survey methodology could create a false impression that quality of care is
getting worse inched of better, because HCFA and the states will be better able to identify and
document deficiancies. Nonetheless, these initiatives are important steps toward improving the
quality of care Ameica's nursing home residents receive. If well implemented, the initiatives
should improve the effectiveness of the survey process, strengthen the enforcement process,
enhance HCFA's management information systems, and provide better information to consumers
and nursing home administrators. While in the short run it may be difficult to assess the degree
to which these changes improve care to nursing home residents, over the long run HCFA and the
Congress will be better able to monitor the care nursing home residents receive and determine
what additional improvements are necessary. Continued commitment and oversight are also
important elements of the endeavor to improve nursing home quality of care.
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Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I will be happy to answer any questions that you or
other Members of the Committee may have.

GAO CONTACTS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

For future contacts regarding this testimony, please contact me at (202) 512-7114 or John Dicken
at (202) 512-7043. Gloria Eldridge, Terry Saiki, and Peter Schmidt also made key contributions
to this testimony.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

STATUS OF HCFA'S NURSING HOME INITIATIVES

Since July 1998, HCFA has undertaken about 30 initiatives intended to improve nursing home
oversight and quality of care. Many of these initiatives respond to earlier GAO reports as well as
concerns identified by HCFA and others. These initiatives can be broadly categorized as

* Improving the survey process to better detect noncompliance with federal nursing home
requirements through strengthening annual surveys and complaint investigations;

* stricter enforcement to better ensure that poorly performing nursing homes are identified
and appropriate sanctions are imposed to achieve sustained compliance with federal nursing
home requirements; and

* better Information to track homes' compliance and assess quality of care as well as to
educate consumers and nursing home administrators.

Table 1.1 summarizes each of HCFA's nursing home initiatives within these categories and our
assessment of the current status of implementation.

GAO/T-HEHS-99 155
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

Table 1.1 Cunent Impslementation Status of HCFA's Nursine Home Initiatives

Ilidadve' I Corrent status
Improving the survey proets
Stagger or otherwise vary the HCFA instucted stutes on I/t/99 to staut 10 percent of annuat surveys on wekends or
scheduling of sorveys to reduce the outside of nisual working hours. 8 of 1O sts we contacted houve inpiemeoted this
predictability of surveyo, visits GAO- revised policy, but some are concerned about added cost and labor issues. HCFA
I. HCFA-t(d) disagreed vith our foidings that uinoat surveys re predictable and has notacted 0our

ecomnmendation that the date of the survey be varied.
Take stratified random samples of HCFA has contracted to modify the survey process n two phases:
resident cases and review sufficient -The fast phase will incorpoonte quality indicators derived from the Minimum Data Set
numbers and types of resident cases to into the survey beginnng 7/01/99
establish prevalence of problemrs. -The second phase will introduce a stratified rondom sampling methodology into the
GAO-2 suvey process in 2000.
Inspect 100 nursing homes with poor HCFA has identified two 'special-focus" homes per state and notified stotes on 115199
compliance histories more frequently The IO states we contacted have begun surveymng the two homes in thee state every six
without decreasing inspection months, but some are concerned about selection criteria and how homes a removed
frequency for oth homes. HCFA-I(c) from list.
Provide mtining and othr assistance to A HCFA work group is developing performance measures to assess store agencies'
states, or terminate funding to states performance and related sanctions. HCFA has developed draft minuial instrucions on
with inadequate survey hlnctions. the auseument of state agency perfornance that are expected to be fmialied 8/31/99.
HCFA-2(a)
Enhance HCFA review of state HCFA ouplenented changes to the federal monitoring survey process 9/30/98. Of the 5
surveys. HCFA-2(b) prcent of state useveys that HCFA regiol offices mist review, the new policy mquires

that at least one be an mndependent comparaive survey, with the restiniag fedentl
reviews in the form of Federal Ovemsight/Suppont Survey (FOSS) A HCFA work group
continues to refine FOSS protocols and scoring of state surveyor teamus' performnce A
forthcoming GAO repot will flunher assess HCFA's review of state surveys.

!-ovM.-c.-%eg!sC .5y s w "::"!y - b=FWd x kwd ::-!opcd a =dcr ow .vjr:
on key quality-of-life/quality-of-core hydraton, and pressure sore issues within cursing homes. These new interpretive
issues in order to assist them in procedures are to be implemented 6/30/99 and ae part of HCFA's surveyor nining
identifying nutritimn, hydration, and course.
pressure sore care problems in ursing
homes. HCFA-3(c)
Add survey task to assess a home's Incorporated new task into survey protocols that are to be implemented 6/30/99.
resident abnse intervention system
HCFA-4(a)
Duevelop standards for investigating HCFA mistructed states on 3116/99 to investigate any complaint alleging actoal harm
allegations of actual haem. GAO-CI vwithin 10 workdays. HCFA is developing additional guidance Ither clarifying this sew

policy. 4 of 10 states we contacted have not unplemented the 10-workday policy, and 2
other states indicated that they ae net fully meeting their eisting 10-workday time
frame. HCFA has established a Complaint Improvement Project to develop'additionl
standards regarding complaint investigations, and has paired this project with an ongoing
stafling study.

se"vc ~w1 ofi= As of 7,1,:,, sinte,,puia-i;iuvcs'ogauiuns ne woc s iewwd in iCFA's. edei
complaint investigations. GAO-C2 monitoring survey process. HCFA will analyze the results of a survey of regional office

complaint logs by V/30199 and assess what additional steps may be necessary.
Performance measures on complaint responsiveness and complaint data are to be
incorpornted onto draft minual ntsirctions on inadeqyute survey perfonmance (see
HCFA-2(a)).

Require substantiated complaints to be HCFA directed states on 3/16/99 to cite federal deficiencies on complait investigations
mnterd in fedeml data systems GAO- and entr them into the federal data system even if also entered into a state licensure
C3 system. HCFA is developing a revised complaint fomdue 10/31/99.

The OSCAR redesign, due 9/30101, will incorporate needed changes in order to track
information and deficiencies resulting from complaint investigations more accuratie
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Initiative' Current status
bsrengthendn enforcement
Eliminate the grce period for bomn HCFA issued implementing memo to states on 9Q2/98 to include homes cited wth
cited for repeated serious violtions and repeated ptttemn of nctual bimn (H-level or above) deficiencies in the poor-performing
onpose sanctions promptly. GAO-3 facilittie category that nre denied a grace period.
(See HCPA-I(a) below.) HCFA proposes expanding the category of bomes denied a grace period to inchide

isolated nctua hbom (G-level) deficiencies later in 1999. HCFA is developing iew
manual instructions. with fum instructions due by 9/30/99.

Revise definition of "poor perfottmer. See Stats of previous inutiative.
HCFA-I(a) (See GAO-3 above.) We estima that ndding G-level defitcienites to the current poor-perfonrner category

would increase nursing homes referred for immediate sanction from I percent to 15
percent ofhomes adut could increase related infortal dispute resolution bearings at the
state level end appeals at the federal level.

Require on-site revisits for problem HCFA issued rvised revisit policy to states and regional officer on 8/20/98 and is
homes with recutring serious monitoring implementation.
violations. GAO-4 9 of thelO states we contacted have implemented the evised policy. Two states

expressed the need for additional resources to conduct the large increase in required
revisits.

Permit states to unpos civil monetary Finml regulation went into effect 5/17/99 and final mansial instructions are due 9/18/99.
penalties for "each instance." HCFA- The American Health Care Associution has filed litigation in court to enjoin die
I (b) imnplementation of this new policy.
Focus enforcement effons on nursctg Issued optional inplementing memo to states; fimil manual instructions due V31/993
homes widun chains that have a record Only I of 10 states we contacted has not fully implemented this guidance.
of noncompliance with fedeml HCFA's and stares' lack of nursing home ownership data will hinder the effectiveners of
requirements. HCFA-l(e) dus initiative. A HCFA ownership databse will require sevemil years to develop.
Prosecute egregious violations. HCFA- Conference witb the Departent of Health and Human Servtces (HHS) Office of

Inspector General and the Department of Justice held 10/22/9B.
Although HCFA has listed this initiative as completed. HCFA and the Department of
Justice have not yet established a fomnal agreement on when nursatg homes should be
referred to Justice for prosecution,

Reduce backlog of civil monetary The Congress supplied a S I million supplemental oppropriation for FY 1999 for the HHS
penalty (CMP) appeals. GAO-El Deparanental Appeals Board.

HCFA has requested additioal finds for the Board for FY 20D0.
Continue fedemrl payments to nursig HCFA is reviewing 30 involntary tennination cases from FY 1998 and will deteemine
homes past teemination only if homes by 9/30/99 wlether policy change is necessary.
are transferring residents to alternative
settins. GAO-E2(a)
Ensure that reasonable assurance HCFA is developing additional erxamples of reasonable assurance periods for revised
periods are sufficient before draft marual instructions due 9/30/99.
readnitting a teeminated notsing home
so that the reason for termination will
no recur. GAO-E2(b)
Cosaider pr-terminatton histoty in HCFA incladed this change in drft ievsed manual immsuctoos, with final mtnual
subsequent enforcement actaon fir insructines due 9/30/99.
tetminated homes that re reaadmitted to
the oramn. GAO-E2(c)
Require states to refer homethat HCFA is providing treiing to states and add instruction to the enforcement manual
contribute to a resident's death to tht CMPs should be used for instances of past htmn
HCFA for federal enforcement actions. HCFA is rnivisig its data system to collect information about deaths for which no CMP
GAO-E3 is iunposed, due 6/30/00.
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Intitdave' Cmtemt status
Enhancimn Information and education
Devlop betler management Contract recently let for development of system requirements.
information systems. GAO-E4 imtplemetttion of revised data system for nursing homes scheduled for 09/30/01 with

fial linktage to other data systems by 1/31/02.
Publish stvey results on the intmet Internet site available as of 9/30/98. sith public rollout completed 3/16/99. See
HCFA-6 httr///www mesdictcre.ov/nusmihome.sp.
Develop repository of best ptactces Iuteotet site with guileliutr m de available 11/15/98 at
guidelines for care for residents at risk http//rwvv.hcfa gov/sedicaid/siq/siqhtpg.htt.
of weight loss and dehydatinon.
HCFA-3(a)
Develop a national carpatign to A woek group has been formed and a contract awarded to develop an mfomtation
increase awareness on the prevention of catpaign scheduled to begin 8/16/99.
mainottition and dehydrtion. HCFA-
3(b)
Establish guidelines and methods for Manmul insttuctons to be implemented 6/30/99 to asst nursing homes and surveyos to
using effectve dmrgs identify the appropritate method and proper adominstrattion of some drags. A list of dtugs
HCFA-3(d) that are not approprtate for use undnr most circunstances because there are better

altetaves or other ssocisted risk has also been developed and validated

Develop an abuse mntetvetion Abuse-related poster and messages ove been developed.
canmpatin HCFA 4(b) Pilot nroiect in 10 states due to begin 7/15/99.
Develop legislative proposals for HCFA submitted legislatdve language 7/29/98. HCFA considers these intiatives
--crimnual background checoks completed. although according to a HCFA officisl the 1050 Congress did not approve
--ntioml registry to incorporate state relevant legislation and no legisslaton is pending in the current Congress.
-'using assisutant regisies, and

tceausmg the number of staff to feed
residents. HCFA 7(a, b, and c)
release Srxc --F- 3 Htystud of the otental costs and benefits of min um stafft t

| reletjse lveis, xheduled for drlil review m 1/2000.

*HCFA has developed a nacking and coding system to organize ioitdtsves These tracking codes follow the brief
descnrption of the minativet(s).

(101783)

GAOtT-HEHS-99-15518
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The CHAnRMAN. Ms. Morris. I

STATEMENT OF CATHERINE G. MORRIS, PRESIDENT-ELECT,
ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH FACILITIES SURVEY AGENCIES,
AND DIRECTOR, LONG-TERM CARE ASSESSMENT AND SUR-
VEY, NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, SENIOR SERV-
ICES, TRENTON, NJ
Ms. MoRms. Thank you, Senator, for providing this opportunity

for the Association of Health Facilities Survey Agencies to partici-
pate in this hearing. I am Catherine Morris, the President-Elect of
the Association, and each of us here today, the members of the
committee, HCFA and the States, share a commitment to the goal
of quality of care in nursing homes. The Presidential initiatives
and the recommendations of the GAO, if implemented effectively,
can contribute to improved care and increased compliance for pro-
viders.

There are six nursing home initiatives that have been completed
by HCFA. A major concern of our Association is that completion by
HCFA does not always equate to full implementation at the State
level. Another concern is that implementation has not always been
preceded by sufficient planning to ensure effective action.

One example is the implementation of the staggered nursing
home survey schedules. HCFA issued final instructions to the
States on December 29, 1998, with an effective date of January 1,
1999. However, implementation of this type of change cannot be in-
stantaneous. Also, when the staggered surveys were first done, we
found that the survey process required corresponding modification.

We believe that virtually all States are compliant with the stag-
gered survey requirement, with the revisit policy, and with the
extra monitoring of special focus facilities. A plan to deal with poor-
performing nursing home chains has not been fully developed to
date. The completion of poor-performing facility implementation to
include G-level deficiencies is still pending. There is general sup-
port among States that G-level deficiencies represent actual harm
and immediate imposition of penalties is appropriate for repeat vio-
lations.

The per-instance civil monetary penalty regulation became effec-
tive May 17, 1999. It is too soon to have a representative sense of
its use or effectiveness. The new Federal On-site Survey and Sup-
port monitoring system has been in effect since October 1, 1998.
However, the majority of States have not yet received any formal
performance feedback at the management level.

The March directive from HCFA regarding complaint investiga-
tions is an area where States are not in compliance with HCFA's
instructions. We are not aware of any States that were able to im-
plement this directive if they had not already been investigating all
alleged actual harm complaints within 10 days. To do this would
require either directing staff away from other efforts and into in-
vestigating complaints or bringing on additional trained staff.

There are things that we believe are critical to the success of im-
plementing the Presidential initiatives and the GAO recommenda-
tions to this committee. One is planning. We need collectively a
clear vision of where we are headed 2, 3, 5 years away. Rather
than month-to-month auditing of the number of visits to two spe-
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cial-focus facilities, for example, let's decide how to measure the
success of the special focus initiative. Is it improving quality? How
and when are facilities going to move in and out of this designa-
tion? How will States have input into that discussion? And how
will quality indicator reports contribute to this monitoring process?

Second, we need to remember that improved quality of care in
nursing homes is the focus of our effort. Nursing homes serve a tre-
mendous need in our society. Ultimately, our business ought to be
about not just enforcement, but about improving the industry.

What is lacking in our current regulatory system is a clear, con-
sistent idea of where we think nursing homes ought to be- in terms
of outcomes. For example, how are we doing in preventing in-
house-acquired pressure sores today, what do we think is the best
we can do toward preventing, them, and what would be a reason-
able goal for reducing these numbers in a period of 2 years?

A good example- of an area where we have seen improvement is
restraint use. Reducing restraint use in nursing homes has re-
quired enforcement, deficiency citations, plans of correction, and
remedies, but it has also required a.tremendous amount of edu-
cation. Training and education of facilities and their staff are criti-
cal to the quality of care provided.

Publication of nursing home performance information is another
verv effective tnol to promote quiality in this competitive field.
HCFA's publication of survey results on the Internet, the inclusion
of comparison group percentages in the quality indicator reports,
and State-specific performance information available on the Inter-

-net are all examples of information systems that can be built upon
.to improve care as-well as to inform consumers.

Finally, resources are needed to accomplish these initiatives. In
recent months, HCFA has been supportive in seeking supplemental
funds for the initiatives, and hopefully for complaint investigations.
However, this is never an issue that is addressed up front when
changes are planned.

From fiscal year 1992 to 1998, survey and certification budgets
for.the States increased by.slightly over 1 percent, while the num-
ber of certified providers increased by 62 percent, nursing homes
by 39 percent, and the OBRA 1987 requirements went into effect.

States' bottom line resources -are people, trained surveyors and
support staff. From the time funding is made available to increase
a State's allocation of FTEs, realistically.it will be a year or longer
before additional qualified staff are available to put to work, and
the costs of initially training a single surveyor can be as high as
$75,000. Again, we need to look at long-range options for better uti-
lizing survey resources, such as more flexibility in the type of sur-
veys, in the frequency, and in the use of data to target our survey
efforts. States still need to monitor the quality of non-long-term
care providers. So shifting resources from.non-long-term care to
long-term care is not an acceptable option.

Quality of care for nursing home residents is of critical concern
to all of us involved in long-term care. The State survey and certifi-
cation agencies have the expertise, the knowledge and experience
to contribute to improvements in the process. Every member of our
Association has statewide responsibility for protecting citizens in
health care facilities. We continue to offer our expertise to HCFA
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to fulfill our joint oversight responsibility. We hope that HCFA ac-
cepts us as true partners and asks for our input prior to taking ac-
tions that affect States.

I want to thank you for the opportunity to speak today. There
are many strengths in the survey and enforcement process, many
nursing homes that provide good quality of care to their residents,
and many dedicated people at the Federal and State level working
to promote quality long-term care. OBRA 1987 has resulted in no-
table successes in the improvement of care. The key now is to build
on these strengths in a coordinated, organized manner that will im-
prove outcomes.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Morris follows:]
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Thank you for providing this opportunity for the Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies

(AHFSA) to participate in this hearing. I am Catherine Morris, President Elect of the

Association. Each of us here today, the members of the Committee, HCFA, and the states share

a commitment to the goal of quality care in nursing.homes. This Comminteehas brought the

issue into the spotlight. While HCFA has been working diligently to respond to both the

Presidential Initiatives and the recommendations presented-to this Committee, the states have

been implementing changes based on the initiatives.

I am here to testify about the concerns of state survey agencies. AHFSA represents the leaders

of the state survey agencies across the country. AHFSA was established in 1970 to provide a

forum for state directors to share information, to work in an organized fashion with HCFA,

provider organizations, other government agencies, and to promote the highest quality health
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care services within each state. The AHFSA mission statement, fact sheet and current board of

directors are attached for your reference. State agencies monitor care through state licensing

activities and as contractors with HCFA for federal survey and certification activities. Our

responsibilities cover all categories of health care facilities licensed in our respective states as

well as all categories certified for Medicare and Medicaid participation. Survey agencies play a

pivotal role in monitoring and mandating quality. State surveys remain the best deterrent to poor

care.

The Presidential Nursing Home Initiatives and the recommendations of the GAO, if

implemented effectively, can contribute to improved care and increased compliance by

providers. From the beginning of this process, AHFSA has been concerned about the rush to

implement the Presidential Initiatives without adequate planning. As states, we have not been

asked to participate in the development of the initiatives. Instead, the initiatives have been

developed and communicated to the states by HCFA. The states have then had to react on very

short notice to HCFA mandates. Although in recent months we have seen an improvement in the

communication with HCFA and a commitment to work more closely as the process continues,

we feel that the federal government can and should work more collaboratively with the states in

the development and implementation of any new initiatives. It is through the collaboration and

hard work of all of us that this activity will have a meaningful result for the residents of nursing

homes.
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There are six nursing home initiatives that have been completed by HCFA. HCFA has moved

very quickly to implement the President's Initiatives and the recommendations of this committee.

As a result, states have also been actively addressing the corresponding directives from HCFA.

A major concern of our association is that completion by HCFA does not always equate to full

implementation at the state level. Another concern is that implementation has not always been

preceded by planning sufficient to insure effective action.

One example-is the implementation of staggered nursing home survey schedules. HCFA issued

final instructions on December 29, 1998, effective January I, 1999. However, states were faced

with numerous issues that had to be addressed to operationalize this policy directive. Conditions

of employment, union contracts and funding for overtime and/or shift differential pay were

considerations that almost 50% of our members have had to work through in order to stagger

survey starting dates and times to include weekends and evenings. Implementation of this type

of change can not be instantaneous. Also, when staggered surveys were first done, we found that

the survey process required modification in areas such as the tour of resident units at night or the

ability to obtain resident roster information in order to select a sample of residents for

assessment. Additionally, to truly have surveys that are less predictable, which is the intent of

the staggered survey initiative the ctnt"une req., .,~rtof a,.ta ..;dA I
2-month a.c.gc survcy

cycle and the one-size-fits-all nature of the required standard survey process deserve another

look.

We believe that states are virtualy all compliant with the requirement that 10% of surveys begin

on nights and weekends, with the revisit policy and with extra monitoring of two special focus
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facilities per state. A plan to deal with poor performing nursing home chains has not been fully

developed to date. The states have.not received instructions from HCFA about how to address

this initiative, other than the original guidance memo of September 25, 1998,which was general

innature. Further work is needed to define what constitutes a nursing home chain among the

various corporate structuring options and lease arrangements in the health care industry and to

share chain information quickly across states.

The completion of poor performing facility implementation to include "G" level deficiencies is

still pending. There is general support among states that "G" level deficiencies represent actual

harm and immediate imposition of penalties are appropriate for a.repeat violation, especially in

the areas of resident rights, resident behavior and facility practice, quality of care and quality of

life.

States generally are not opposed.to increasing remedies against nursing homes, nor are we

against increasing the circumstances under-which nursing homes may have remedies imposed on

them. AHFSA, in early 1995, expressed concerns about the opportunity to correct and the

requirement for a revisit prior to issuing a sanction for non-compliance.

Strong arguments can be made- and have been made - that non-compliant nursing homes

deserve greater enforcement: States need strong enforcement tools and strong remedies to assure

that homes maintain compliance. But if we want to talk about changing institutional behavior,

about altering the way nursing homes provide care, then remedies are only part of the solution.

4
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When we ask questions such as, "Why do we still have nursing homes that grossly abuse and

neglect residents?" or, "Why can't HCFA, or the states, prevent nursing home staff members

from assaulting residents?" or, "How can a facility that has been repeatedly cited for allowing

development of in-house acquired stage four pressure sores still be in business?" we often end up

responding that we must not be doing a good enough job enforcing our rules and imposing

penalties.

In fairness, there is much to criticize in the enforcement record against nursing homes. For

example, it is not expedient to have a system that uses civil monetary penalties as a deterrent if a

nursing home can appeal an imposition to an administrative law judge and by doing so avoid

ever paying a single dime in penalties because the Department of Health and Human Services

does not have enough ALUs to hear all of the nursing home appeals that are filed. This has been

a problem since CMP's were implemented in July 1995; it has been repeatedly voiced to this

administration; it has been acknowledged by HCFA; yet it is a problem that remains uncorrected

to date.

Additionally, the enforcement program has placed too heavy an emphasis on "opportunity to

correct", has required multiple revisits before the imposition of serious remedies, and has

permitted the rapid reentry into the Medicare and Medicaid programs of facilities whose serious

violation resulted in their termination from the program.

There is much that can and should be done to make remedies more consistent, more certain and

more severe against perpetually non-compliant facilities. And nursing homes that are unwilling
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or unable to do what it takes to avoid consistent noncompliance should be closed. Everyone

agrees with this. Immediate penalties for a finding of actual harm on the current survey and the

previous standard survey or any intervening are consistent with the intent of OBRA '87 in

preventing "yo-yo" compliance.

The per-instance CMP regulation became effective on May 17, 1999. It is too soon to have a

representative sense of its use or effectiveness. Based on discussions at the federal training in

April, additional clarification is needed on when and how to use the per-instance CNIP to

promote consistent enforcement.

The new Federal Onsight Survey and Support (FOSS) monitoring system has been in place since

October 1, 1998. Although federal surveyors have been communicating with state survey teams

individually in the field, the majority of states have received no formal feedback at the

management level. This has been.extremely frustrating since it prevents states from receiving

feedback-and taking corrective action. Oversight without any feedback is not effective in

improving quality. This is one area where we look forward to improved communication with

HCFA.

The March directive from HCFA regarding complaint investigations is an area where states are

not in compliance with HCFA's instructions. We are not aware of any states that were able to

implement this directive if they were not already investigating all alleged actual harm complaints

within ten days. To do so would require either directing staff away from other efforts and into

investigating complaints, or bringing on additional trained staff. Since no state to our knowler--

6
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has been relieved of other HCFA requirements for conducting surveys, states that were non-

compliant with this directive before it was issued will remain non-compliant until more trained

staff are put on the front lines. Only after this directive was issued, did HCFA ask the states

whether additional resources would be required. Not surprisingly, virtually every state gave a

"Yes", answer to this inquiry. HCFA now has to find additional funds to implement this

directive. Once funds are made available, it will be six months to one year before additional

trained staff will be certified to conduct investigations. As a whole, the states are not even close

to being able to comply with this requirement, and, until we know when additional funds will be

available, we can't even predict how long it will take to become compliant. AHFSA has

expressed these concerns directly to HCFA during face-to-face meetings and in the

correspondence included as Attachment #6.

There are items we believe are critical to the success for implementing the Presidential Initiatives

and the GAO recommendations to this Committee:

1. Planning

We need, collectively, a clear vision of where we are headed, two, three, five years away.

Rather than month-to-month auditing of the number of visits to two special focus facilities,

for example, let's decide how to measure the success of the special focus initiative. Is it just

more visits to poor performing nursing homes or is it improving quality? Originally two

facilities per state were identified for special focus, is two the correct number? Why not

publish the criteria for selection and put every eligible facility on notice that they could be

subject to extra scrutiny. How and when will facilities move in and out of this designation
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and how will states have input into this decision. How can Quality Indicator reports

contribute to this monitoring process?

We need to consider other changes beyond the Presidential Initiatives. For example, the

reasonable assurance period before recertifying a terminated provider could be redefined to

be at least as long as the period of non-compliance that preceded termination. This would

keep non-complaint facilities from immediately re-entering the federal program. The HCFA

855 data, by identifying ownership, provides a new opportunity to restrict the expansion of

poor performing chains.

2. Improving Quality

Improved quality of care in nursing homes is the focus of our efforts. We must also

remember that nursing homes serve a tremendous need in our society. Ultimately, what our

business ought to be about is not just putting nursing homes out of business, not just

punishing bad actors, but about improving the industry.

Good care in nursing homes has been defined as the absence of bad events (Robert Kane,

JAMA '95). What is lacking in our current regulatory system is a clear, consistent idea of

what we think nursing home care ought to be in terms of outcomes, both in the short-and

long-term. For example, how are we doing on preventing in-house acquired pressure sores

today, what is the best we think we will ever be able to do toward preventing pressure sores,

and what would be a reasonable goal for reducing our rate over the next two years?
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A good example of an area that has seen improvement over the past five years is restraint

use. Reducing restraint use in nursing homes has required enforcement-deficiency citations,

plans of correction, and remedies. But it has also required a tremendous amount of education

directed at facility staff to convince them that there are other, more appropriate ways to

prevent injuries than restraining residents. Meaningful restraint reduction required efforts on

both fronts.

Convincing nursing homes to do what we want them to do will not happen just by creating

fear of the consequences of running afoul of us. We need to be able to explain to them why

our system is a better system for them to follow. We need to articulate to nursing home

staffs, to families, and to the public what nursing homes ought to be doing differently, and

'WHY. Taining sand ed-a-aion. of facilit.cs and thci. =tff crtcks to the qali-; of care

provided. Many states are working with providers in training, best practices and quality

improvement activities to improve care. AHFSA has a best practice session each year to help

survey agencies learn from each other.

The Northeast Consortium Pressure Sore Prevention Initiative, which is just now nearing

completion, is an example of education to impact quality that is a joint effort of states, PRO's

and HCFA, which has been extremely well received by providers.

Publication of nursing home performance information is another very effective tool to

promote quality in a competitive field such as long term care. HCFA's publication of survey

results on the Internet, the inclusion of comparison group percentages on the quality indicator

9
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reports, and state specific performance information available by Intemet are examples of

information systems to build upon to improve care as well as to inform consumers.

Improving the Long Term Care System is a broader issue than the Presidential Initiatives

alone. Staffing resources in nursing homes are becoming a real issue. Reimbursement is at

the forefront of provider concerns right now. Competition from assisted living and

community-based alternatives are affecting nursing home operators. All of these factors

affect quality of care and emphasize the need to initiate changes in a way so that states and

providers are not always reacting to imposed changes.

AHFSA as an organization has undertaken several initiatives to improve the quality of the

survey process. The best practice component of the annual training conference is one. The

Association Quality Assurance and Training Committee, in conjunction with HCFA,

developed the Principles of Documentation that are now incorporated into the HCFA

deficiency writing software nationwide. AHFSA developed-the quality review tool for the

principles of documentation and the software addition. AHFSA has gone on to develop an

Investigative Skills Course based on the Principles of Investigation to improve surveyor

performance.

10
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3. Resources

Resources are needed to accomplish these initiatives. In recent months, HCFA has been very

supportive in seeking supplemental funds for the initiatives and hopefully for complaint

investigations. However, this is never an issue that is addressed up front when changes are

planned. Supplemental funding is never assured in subsequent fiscal years. Even changes

that don't appear to be resource intensive, such as the immediate penalties for repeat "G"

deficiencies, will increase state workloads for revisits, for Informal Dispute Resolutions

(IDR) and for appeals. For the period from fiscal year 1992 through fiscal year 1998, federal

survey and certification budget allocations for the states increased by slightly more than 1%

while the number of certified providers increased by 62%. The number of nursing homes

increased by 39%h and the requirements of OBRA '87 went into effect during the same

period. This information is presented in more detail in attachment #5.

When HCFA tells the states to undertake a new project, or to add new tasks to our survey

protocols, or to conduct more surveys on nights and weekends, or to shorten time frames,

typically a discussion will follow about whether the states have sufficient "resources" to do

the job. Usually the discussion centers on money. However, money is just part of what we

need. O b r e phe dsurveyorbut tee are

other necessary resources, such as supervisors and clerical support staff, as well as space,

supplies, and equipment Many states also need advance planning time to secure the state

Medicaid portion of the money needed for new initiatives.

II
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An increase in workload can only be accomplished by increasing the number of trained and

experienced staff. THAT is the reason why states are often unable to immediately respond

and implement a new initiative. Even if HCFA immediately provides funding, or a promise

of funding, states will need time to recruit, hire, and train employees.

Surveying health care facilities is a highly specialized job. States hire licensed health care

professionals under their own personnel and merit system rules, and those employees must be

trained in the new skills necessary to be surveyors. From the time funding is made available

to increase a state's allocation of.FTE's, realistically it will be one year or longer before the

state has additional qualified surveyors available to put to work. The costs of initially

training a single surveyor can be as high as S75,000.00.

It is not unusual for HCFA to announce a new initiative, "effective immediately," which

represents new required survey activity and an increase in workload. The states then raise

the issue of resources to get the new work done. HCFA responds by conceding that

additional resources are needed, and some informal poll-is conducted.to determine the costs

of the new initiative. Eventually, new money is allocated or at least promised.to the states,

and the states hire and begin training new staff. In the meantime, the public has been lead to

believe that the initiative has been implemented and the states labor under a mandate that is

impossible to meet. This is counter productive and damages our sense of partnership with

HCFA.

12
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If state agencies could tell HCFA only one thing about resources, it would be this: tell us

what you want us to do, allocate the money to pay new staff, and provide us the time to hire

and train this staff before you announce that the initiative has been implemented and

checked off from your "to do" list.

Again, we need to look long range at options for better utilizing survey resources, such as

more flexibility in the type of survey conducted, in the frequency, or in the use of data to

target survey efforts. States still need to monitor the quality of non long-term care providers,

so shifting resources from non long-term care to long-term care is not an acceptable option.

There are issues in hospitals and dialysis centers, for example, which require the same

intense oversight as nursing homes. The current federal requirement to cover 10-50% of

certified non-long term care providers translates to a survey every 2-10 years. There is no

room for economy in the non-long term care programs.

The system of Medicare enforcement needs improvement. Quality of Care for nursing home

residents is of critical concern to all of us involved in long term care. The state survey and

certification agencies have the exnertise, knowledge and -- nce to contribute to

improvements in the process. We have been and continue to be the frontline to improving the

quality of care in all areas of the health care delivery system. Every member of our Association

has statewide responsibilities for protecting citizens in health care facilities.

13
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We continue to offer our expertise to HCFA in order to fulfill our joint oversight responsibility.

We have expressed our concerns to HCFA on the enforcement process (attachment #4), on

resource and funding issues (attachment #5), and most recently on the complaint investigation

process (attachment #6). Everything I have presented today has been discussed with HCFA.

We hope that HCFA-fully accepts us as true partners and asks for state input prior to taking

actions that impact or affect us. This will allow for stronger communication, better trust among

the parties, and the ability to collectively plan appropriate and necessary changes to the system.

We look forward to meeting with committee staff during our July board meeting.

Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you today. There are many strengths in the survey

and enforcement process, many nursing homes that provide quality care to their residents, and

many dedicated people at the federal and state level working to promote quality long term care.

OBRA '87 has resulted in notable successes in improvement of nursing home care as illustrated

nationally by declines in inappropriate use of restraints, in psychotropic drug use and in urinary

catheter use. The key is to build on these strengths in a coordinated, organized manner that will

improve outcomes.

14
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A F S A

ATTACHMENT ,1

rne mission of the Assocaon of Heaith Faciliy Surve Agencf-s OHMFSA) is to strengthen the role of its
member state agencies in advocalng, bam shnmg, overseemg and coerdinang health care quality standards

that viil assure the higest pracdcable quality of health carefor all snte andfederaily-reguated health care

pro vtderm. These oals are -et through member advocacy to various orgsnazratons and agencs, through the
atherting, communicing and rchangtng of health related informasdon; through advice and recommendation

to Health Care Futancing Adm rtieon (HCFA), Asociataon of Stste and Territorial Health Off lalsn n

(ASTHO) and other health care agen=es, associations 5nd crtes, through hpeping improve the qualiay of sre

and ternioriol health facaisty srvey programs; and through the professional development of its membes
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ATTACHMENT #2

5 FACT SHEET

THE ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH FACILITY SURVEY AGENCIES (AHFSA) IS A NOT-FOR -PROFIT

OPGANIZATION THAT PROVIDES A FORUM FOR HEALTH CARE REGULATORY AGENCY DIRECTORS AND

MANAGERS TO ADDRESS COMMON INTERESTS. CONCERNS, AND HEALTH CARE PROGRAM ISSUES.

AHFSA MEMBER AGENCIES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF CARE AND SERVICES

PROViDED BY HEALTH CARE FACILmES, AGENCIES AND PROGRAMS BY ENSURING THAT ESTABLISHED

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS ARE MET.

MEMBER AGENCIES PROMOTE PRACTICES TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF CARE AND THE QUALITY OF

LIFE TO CONSUMERS OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES. AHFSA IS COMPRISED OF LEADERS FROM STATE

SURVEY AND CERTIFiCATION AGENCIES THAT REGULATE NURSING FACILITIES. HOSPITALS, MEDICAL

LABORATORIES, INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES FOR THE MENTALLY RErtARDED, HOME HEALTH

AGENCIES, HOSPICE, RURAL HEALTH CLINICS, RENAL DIALYSIS CENTERS, AMBULATORY SURGICAL

CENTERS, REHABILITATION SERVICES, NURSE AIDE TRAINING, COMPETENCY AND CERTIFiCATION

PROGRAMS AND AN ARRAY OF OTHER HEALTH CARE SERVICES.

AHFSA IS COMMITTED TO CREATING PARTNERSHIPS WITH VARIOUS ASSOCIATIONS AND AGENCIES

BOTH PRIVATE AND PUBLIC TO PROMOTE OUR MISSION. THE ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH FACILmES

SURVEY AGENCIES STRIVES TO STRENGTHEN THE ROLE OF ITS MEMBER STATE AGENCIES IN

ADVOCATING, ESTABLISHING. OVERSEEING AND COORDINATING HEALTH CARE QUALITY STANDARDS

FOR ALL STATE AND FEDERALLY-REGULATED HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. THE PURPOSES OF THE.

ASSOCIATION ARE:

K TO ADVOCATE FOR INFORMATION AND RESOURCES SO THAT HEALTH FACILITY SURVEY AGENCIES

CAN ASSURE THE HIGHEST PRACTICABLE QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE,-

:. TO STRENGTHEN THE ROLE OF HEALTH FACILITY SURVEY AGENCIES WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE

STATES AND TERRITORIES, WITH THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION, WITH ADVOCACY

ORGANIZATIONS, AND NATIONAL AND STATE HEALTH PROViDER ASSOCIATIONS;

. TO PROVIDE FOR A FORUM FOR THE COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION AND THE EXCHANGE OF

EXPERIENCES AMONG STATE AND TERRITORIAL HEALTH FACILITY SURVEY AGENCIES AND

BETWEEN SUCH AGENCIES AND THE ASSOCIATION OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL HEALTH OFFICIALS,

INC. (ASTHO), THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS, THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATIONS.

ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS, AND NATIONAL HEALTH PROVIDER ASSOCIATIONS AND OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS AS APPROPRIATE.

K TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL HEALTH FACILITY SURVEY PROGRAMS AND

TO COORDINATE THESE ACTIViTIES WITH RELATED ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE STATES AND

TERRITORIES;

K TO PROMOTE THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF ITS MEMBERS.

ATTACHED IS THE 1999 LEADERSHIP ROSTER FOR AHFSA. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, IDEAS FOR

PARTNERING OR CONCERNS. PLEASE, DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT ANY OF OUR OFFICERS. AHFSA

IS COMMITTED TO OUR MISSION BY THE DEVELOPMENT OF PARTNERSHIPS WITH AGENCIES AND

ASSOCIATIONS SUCH AS YOURS.
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dlN"Leadership Attachment #3

President: Steve J. White -North Carolina
Chief, Certification Section
Division of Facility Services -NCDHS
P.O. Box 29530
Raleigh, NC 27626-0530
Phone: 919-733-7461
Fax: 919-733-8274
E-Mail: sjwhitegdhr.state.nc.us

President-Elect Catherine G Morris, Director
Division of Long Tenn Care Assessment and Suvey
New Jersey State Departnaent of Health and Senior Services P.O. Box 367
Trenton, NJ 08625-0367
Phone: (609) 633-8980

E-Mail crnonrissdohstatenj.us

Vice-President. EL Michael Tripple, Assistant Director
Facility and Provider Compliance Division
Minnesota Departoent of Health
Central Medical Building. 5th Floor
393 North Dumlap St.
St. Paul, MN 55164-0900
Phone: (612) 643-2149
Fax: (612) 643-2593
E-mail: mjQrike eheajth st~zmn us

Cor. Secretary Judy Fryback -Wisconsin
Director, Bureau of Quality Assurance
Wisconsin Department of Health & Social Services
P.O. Box 309
Madison, WI 53701-0309
Phone: 608-267-7185
Fax: 608-267-0352
E-Mail: frybajcl2)dhfs~statcvn u

Rec. Secretary: Karen M. Price, Bureau Director
Bureau of Certification
South Carolina Dept of Health & Environmental Control
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2600 Bull Street
Columbia, SC 29201-1708
Phone: (803) 737-7205
Fax: (803) 737-7292
E-mail: pRcekm2(aconmhaa4 dec.state.sc us

Treasurer: Paul Daraghy -Colorado
Director. Health Facilities Division
Building A. 2nd Floor
Colorado Department of Health Services
4300 Cherry Creek Drive, South
Denver, CO S0222-1530
Phone: 303-692-2819
Fax: 303-7S2-4883
E-Mail: paul.darabghvlstate.co.us

Past President: Rebecca A. Moore -Oklahoma
Assistant Deputy Commnoissioner
OSDH-SHS
1000 N. E. Tenth
Oklahoma City, OK 73117-1299
Phone: 405-271-6868
Fax: 405-271-3442
E-Mail: beckv-lhealth.state.ok us

Parliamentatan:

ASTHO Liaison Carol Benner -Maryland
Director, Office of Licensing and Certification Programs
Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene
4201 Patterson Avenue, 4 h Floor
Baltimore, MD 21215
Phone: 410-7642750
Fax: 410-764-5969
E-Mail: 102234.1725acomnpuserve com

AHFSA Regional Representatives
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1999 PLAN AHFSA COMMITEES

Responsibilities: Conference calls at least quarterly (or as needed) to
discuss current issues or concerns. Additional committee members can be
added to handled specific issues. Possible assignments to HCFA task groups
such as MDS computerization, training and budget committees.

Co-Chair Responsibilities: Written committee reports submitted at AEFSA
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February 13, 1995 Attachment #4

Anthony J. Tironc
Director
Office of Survey and Certification
Health Standards and Quality Bureau
Health Care Financing Administration
2-D-2 Meadows East Building
6325 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21207

Re: State Operations Manual provisions on enforcement

Dear Mr. Tirone:

The Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies (AHFSA) appreciates

having representatives on the Technical Assistance Group (TAG), assisting HCFA

in drafting the State Operations Manual (SOM) on enforcement of the Medicare

and Medicaid regulations in skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) and nursing facilities

(NFs). We also appreciate HCFA's February 8, 1995 meeting with the AHFSA

Board of Directors to discuss our concerns with the present draft of the SOM.

However, there remam several issues of utmost concern to AHFSA that we

believe have not yet been satisfactorily resolved, as evidenced by the most recent

draft of the SOM. We take this opportunity to comment on these concerns once

again in the hope that HCFA will change its position and adopt AHFSA

recommendations on these critical issues.

I. The SOM as presently drafted will impede the effectiveness of the

enforcement regulation by requiring a corrective period and revisit

before impoattiouiof remedies.

Although the current draft of the SOM permits a State to directly impose a

category 1 remedy (with Regional Office authority), it also provides that if a

facility files a "credible allegation," a revisit must be conducted by the State

before even a category 1 remedy can be imposed. (See pages 21 through 25 of

SOM draft). In the case of category 2 remedies, the SOM draft provides that the

State must always perform a revisit to determine if the deficiency has been

corrected before sending either the Medicaid agency or HCFA a recommendation

for implementation of a category 2 remedy. (Sgpages 23 through 25 of SOM

draft).

6
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AHFSA bases its objection to the requirement that revisits be conducted
before imposition of an alternative remedy on two very significant grounds: 1)
Such revisits will delay or prevent application of the alternative remedies in
violation of the statutory requirement that the enforcement process "be designed
so as to minimize the time between identification of violations and final
imposition of the remedies," 42 U.S.C. § 1395I-3(h); and, 2) will place additional
burdens on survey agencies by permitting facilities to essentially determine when
revisits will take place and by likely causing multiple revisits.

HCFA's response to this objection has been that it is only reasonable to
give facilities an opportunity to correct deficiencies before imposing an alternative
remedy, that the revisit practice will not be different from what presently takes
place, and that multiple visits are not likely because HCFA can revise the SOM to
say that a facility will receive only one opportunity for credible allegation and
revisit

This response underscores a fundamental difference between AHFSA and
HCFA as to the interpretation of the intent and mandate of OBRA 1987.
AHFSA's understanding of the legislative intent behind ORR A is thkt fAne
regulatory practice of citing deficiencies and then permitting corrective action
before considering any type of sanction is no longer desirable, and that instead of
the current practice, intermediate remedies should be imposed promptly after
discovery so that facilities will be strongly motivated not only to correct
deficiencies, but to maintain compliance between surveys. Our interpretation of
OBRA is supported by the well known history of the passage of this nursing home
reform legislation.

In its passage of OBRA 1987, Congress was greatly influenced by the
Institute of Medicine's Committee on Nursing Home Regulation Report,
Improving the Ouplily of Care in Nursing Homes, 1986, which was prepared at the
request of HCFA. See eg., H.R. Rep. No. 391(a), 100'h Cong., at 452 (1987). The
Institute of Medicine's report contains the following explicit discussion of the
problems posed when remedies are delayed for the purpose of allowing facilities
additional time to correct deficiencies and avoid sanctions:

[Under current policies and procedures] (tghe survey agency must issue a
notice to the operator of a substandard nursing home, giving the facility a
period of time (usually 30 to 60 days) in which to correct deficiencies...
The agency may apply formal sanctions only if the facility remains in
violation beyond the deadline set for compliance. Consequently, the
facility is not punished for violations directly, but rather for failing to carry
out an administrative order by a certain date. Resort to formal sanctions...
becomes the last step in a long series of follow-up visits and plans of
correction...

7
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Substandard nursing homes apparently come into compliance long enough

to be recertified, without penalty, but are again found out of compliance

with the same or similar standards in one or more subsequent annual

inspections...

Although it may have been necessary to work with facilities to bring them

into compliance when the federal regulations were new, the certification

regulations have been in use for. more than 10 years and the nursing home

industry is much more sophisticated than it was. There is no longer a valid

reason for facilities to operate with numerous and repeated deficiencies.

Improving Quality of Care in Nursing Homes, National Academy Press, at 14849

(1986). Congress responded to the findings of the Institute of Medicine by

expressly requiting a system of intermediate remedies or sanctions to be applied

under HCFA criteria that must be designed to "minimize the time between the

identification of violations and the final imposition of remedies." 42 U.S.C. §

13951-3(h). Se H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 495, 1O0t Cong., at 722-724 (1987); H.R.

Rep. 391, 100' Cong., at 471-472 (1987). AHFSA's position is that the present

SOM draft improperly preserves a built-in delay between the citing of deficiencies

and the imposition of remedies, when the OBRA statute clearly requires an

enforcement process that eliminates such delays.

Our extensive experience with the survey process leads us to believe that a

system that provides for opportunity for correction prior to the imposition of

almost every remedy, will result in repeated requests for revisits to the extent that

alternative remedies will be imposed only in the most egregious of cases and after

long, delays, and that such a system will severely strain the resources of survey

agencies. We are not assured by HCFA's suggestion that civil monetary penalties

will be an adequate means of ensuring prompt enforcement, because the appeal

mechanism will most likely mean that monetary penalties will not be paid for

months, possibly years, after identification of violations. We also do not believe it

practical, as suggested by HCFA, to limit facilities to one request for revisit

AIESA contends that the SOM should incorporate a process that permits

states to promptly recommend a remedy appropriately tailored to the violations

detected, that requires HCFA and the Medicaid agency to promptly act on that

recommendation, and that authorizes survey agencies to determine the appropriate

time for revisit after the remedy has been imposed.

II. The SOM process for evaluatinz survey agency performance fails to

consider the additional burdens placed on state resources by the SOM

process for enforcement

8
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AHFSA understands that substantial additional funding to implement the
enforcement regulation is not likely. However, AHFSA finds HCFA's assurances
that the new enforcement regulation is "budget neutral" and will not require
addition resources, to be a naive assessment of the work ahead of the States and
HFCA. We believe that the implementation of the new regulation will result in
many more informal dispute resolution proceedings and formal appeals. (As
discussed above, we also believe that the revisit policy of the current SOM draft, if
implemented, will require substantially more on-site time at facilities).

States have been on the front line in defending the citation of deficiencies
and in resolution of disputes with facilities, and we know from experience that
even the informal dispute resolution process is time intensive and requires
additional preparation and work for both surveyors and their supervisors. Further,
our experience with formal appeals is that they are even more time consuming and
are often bitterly contested proceedings that require extensive preparation in order
for the survey agency to be successful in defending correctly cited deficiencies.

While we understand that HCFA has hopes that changes in the survey
process (as illustrated by the pilot projects), may result in time savings during the
on-site survey, we are concerned that these savings will be negated by the
additional resource demands incurred in the informal dispute resolution and formal
appeals process.

Another heavy demand on funds and resources will be the necessity of
training survey and certification staff on the requirements of the enforcement
regulation. Since the "train the trainer" sessions presented by HCFA will not take
place until April and May, that leaves a very small window of opportunity for
states to train all their personnel in the new requirements. While our attention and
resources are devoted to this effort, we will have to delay our actual survey
activities.

We know that these additional burdens are both necessary and required if
the implementation of the new enforcement regulation is to be successful in
ensuring compliance. We simply wish for HCFA to acknowledge these enhanced
burdens and structure its evaluation of state survey performance so as not to
punish states when they-cannot fully meet all their previous mandates along with
this new mandate, because there is no increase in funding. If these new
obligations take precedence, will states be punished if they cannot meet other
important requirements, such as the requirement to maintain a 12 month average
for survey of SN~s and NFs? Will states be penalized if hospital complaint
investigations are not done in a timely fashion or if less than 100% of home health
surveys are completed?

9
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AHFSA is also concerned that the SOM draft relies so heavily upon the

OSPATS process to evaluate the performance of the survey agency. In order to be

a fair assessment of an agency's performance, other information and factors

should be included. AHFSA representatives on the TAG will give further input on

this issue at the next TAG meeting-

im. Conclusion

Our members of the TAG will be prepared with suggestions for

clarifications and additions at the February 22-24 meeting. Regardless of the final

determination of the SOM process by HCFA, AISA will remain ready to do its

best to facilitate the implementation of the new enforcement regulation and to

fully cooperate with HCFA and its directives. However, we wish to emphasize in

the strongest terms possible that we believe the proposed SOM process for a

corrective period and revisit before implementation of remedies is in contravention

of the intent of OBRA, could be an administrative failure, and could result in

residents receiving poorer, not better, care. A process which permits states to

recommend prompt imposition of appropriate remedies, and receive prompt action

on the recommendation from HCFA and the Medicaid agency, is essential to

effective enforcement

We also wish to register our objection to the SOM's current provisions for

assessment of survey agency performance being based so heavily upon the

OSPATS.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments.

Sincerely,

L. O'Neal Green
President

LOG:cbf
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Attachment #5

HCFA SURVEY AND CERTIFICATION BUDGET FACT SHEET

The Association of Health Facilities State Agencies is an association comprised
of the State Agency Directors who administer the Medicaid and Medicare survey
and certification program for the fifty states. The states have become
increasingly concerned about the budget allocations over the last few years
coupled with increases in workload demand (unfunded mandates).

Over the last seven years the amount of money allocated to the states has been
as follows:

HCFA Budget Allocations 1992-1998

As you can see the amount represents only a 1% increase without additional
monies in relation to the consumer price index, the number of providers, the
number of certified beds and significant changes in the survey and certification
process in home health agencies and nursing facilities.

During this same time period there have been a number of workload increases
that have come to the states as unfunded mandates. These include:

11

1992 140 Million

1993 141 Million

1994 136 Million

1995 138 Million

1996 138 Million

1907 1 4A MilN;on-

| 1998 1147 Million
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a. There has been an increase in workload related to increase in the number
of health care providers.

12
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Medicare Provider Growth 1992-1998

This represents an overall increase in the number of facilities by 62% and a
39% increase in the number of nursing homes

b. There has been an increase in workload related to the new long term care
enforcement process. Examples include management review of deficiencies
and remedies to be imposed, the review of the facility's plan of correction and
the informal dispute resolution process and litigation related to sanctions that
-have been imposed. On-site activities include increases in extended and
expanded surveys. HCFA predicted that this would be a budget neutral
process but this is simply not the case.

c. The State Agency Quality Improvement Projects which replaced the
evaluation of the states by the regional offices with a quality improvement
process by the states (this was a cooperative effort by the states and HCFA)
has now added additional administrative burden to the states.

d Transmission of the MDS (Multiple Data Set of the long term care Resident
Assessment Instrument) and OASIS (for home health) has and will add
additional workload to the states. HCFA has predicted some states will need
an additional 4.5 staff to do just the MDS in long term care. This does not
include tasks related to the survey process.

6 0 - 3 46 13

FY Year 1992 1993 1994 1995 1 1996 1997 1998

Non-J

Hosp. 1,341 1,326 1,354 1,389 1,417 1,412 1,440

SNFs 10,705 10,880 11,651 12,264 13,520 14,692 14,820

HHA 6,284 6,456 7,205 8,101 9,250 10,566 10,523

Hospice 1,166 1,223 1,443 1,682 1,950 2,626 2,286

OPTISP 1,453 1,493 1,712 12027 2,313 2,726 2,791

CORF 208 217 234 258 313 486 535

PXR 476 481 499 538 556 643 651

ESRD 2,289 2,324 2,489 2,658 .2,880 3,392 3,360

MMH~ VOU /-,U+ Z96J+ -l 1,5, 2045o0 35354

ASCs 1,494 1,530 1,715 1,909 2,138 2,447 2,494

Totals 26,355 26,895 29,659 33,231 37,177 42,011 42,454
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e. Other increases in workload include abuse and neglect, fraud investigations,
and additional administrative workload transferred from the HCFA regional
offices to the states.

HCFA has tried to offset the stagnant budget picture and increasing workload by
changing the long-tern care process and decreasing the non long-term care
workload. In the case of home health the workload has been decreased from
surveying home health agencies each year to surveying them once every three
years. At this time, other non-long term care programs (hospitals, ESRDs, rural
health clinics, hospices, etc.) are re-surveyed at a 10% rate per year. So, these
facilities would receive an onsite survey once every ten years.

AHFSA sees this as a dangerous trend for beneficiaries if the survey process is
to be seen as a deterrent to poor care in all health care settings. We do not
believe, as some would contend, that market forces act upon the health care
industry as they do on the purchasing of other commodities. We believe that
regulation is effective and that you do not have to look any further that OBRA '87
and enforcement and the positive changes that continue to evolve in nursing
home industry.

14
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Attachment #6
Ms Sally K. Richardson
Director of Medicaid and State Operations
Health Care Financing Administration
7500 Security Blvd.
Baltimore Md. 21244

Dear Sally:

Thank your for taking the time to meet with members of our Association in Asheville on
Tuesday to discuss general matters of mutual concern regarding the survey and
certification program. We also appreciate the attendance and participation of the other
HCFA central office and regional staff at our Board meeting.

As I told you during the meeting, the Board has asked that I follow-up with you in
writing regarding our discussions about implementation of HCFA's recent policy on
complaint investigations.

First of all, I hope it was clear to you during the meeting that the states are fully
supportive of HCFA's efforts to improve the overall procedures for handling complaints,
including, specifically, the policy that would require states to investigate complaints from
residents, family members or others alleging actual harm within ten working days. In
fact, rather than trying to limit the scope of the policy, there seems to be general
consensus among the states that the complaint policy should be implemented in such a
way that "investigate" means that an on-site visit is required within ten working days.
And, that the term "actual harm" be defined consistently with its use in the enforcement
process.

I hope that it was also clear that the states simply cannot implement this policy within the
constraints of existing federal resources and rCFA's candent satied n.-fte- for the Gl
of these funds. Although the work group charged with "operationalizing" the new policy
has conducted several teleconferences, they have yet to complete their work of defining
the scope of work expectations or quantifying the resources necessary to carry out the
additional workload requirements.

In this regard, we are asking that HCFA consider changing its current national priorities
for long term care in order to allow states to utilize their existing long term care
allocations, including additional funds that are being made available for the nursing home
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initiatives. This will allow states to better implement the ten-day policy for investigating
complaints alleging actual harm within ten working days. This approach would allow
immediate implementation and, we believe that timely investigation of serious
complaints is a more efficient use of limited resources that continuing to require full
standard surveys on facilities with good compliance histories. It is noted that, in
recommending a change in national program priorities, the Board is absolutely opposed
to any change that would further reduce the funding allocated to non-long term care
program activities.

If a change in current program priorities is not forthcoming, we would recommend that
HCFA delay the implementation of its ten-day investigation policy for complaints until
after it has finalized the assessment of the additional workload and funding requirements
imposed by the policy and, then allocated the additional resources to the states necessary
for implementation. In this regard, it is important to remember that states need sufficient
lead-time to operationalize additional federal resources.

We recognize that the issues of program finding and program priority are complex and
potentially controversial. However, we are becoming increasingly concerned that
HCFA's continued adherence to the ten-day complaint investigation mandate, without
providing the states the additional resources necessary to carry out that policy, serves
only to raise false public expectations and further undermine public confidence in our
current regulatory system

Again, we appreciate your willingness to meet with us this week. We commend you and
the HCFA staff on your continued efforts to strengthen the nursing home surveillance and
enforcement processes. And, on behalf of our member states, we commit the continued
cooperation and participation of the Association in working with you on both the policy
development and implementation of these very important issues.

Sincerely,

Steve White, President
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies
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The CHAIRMAN. I will start with Dr. Scanlon. In your statement,you noted that a number of HCFA initiatives will take a longer-term commitment to fully implement than other initiatives thatyou have discussed. I would like to note that when this committeegot into this project last July, we learned that many residents werefacing immediate jeopardy because of quality of care problems, andwe learned that as a result of your investigations. The implicationof what we learned about the immediate jeopardy is that imme-diate improvement in the quality of care is needed.
Is there any evidence that this current set of initiatives have yetimproved the quality of care in nursing facilities?
Mr. SCANLON. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think we need to look atthe initiatives in terms of what we would anticipate to be the likelyimpact and then look at what we can measure at this point becausethey are two different aspects. And unfortunately, at this point, weneed to look at the likely impact of the initiatives because we don'thave the real measures of impact.
In our earlier work in California, what we discovered was thatproblems of care were occurring because surveyors would show upat expected times that homes would be able to anticipate, andtherefore problems were not detected. They were not detected be-cause very small and potentially non-optimal samples of residents

.vereI bi r . Prublenms were not being corrected becausethere were grace periods granted to virtually all homes, and therewas very-little use of sanctions.
All of those things are involved in some of the initiatives interms of trying to change that way of doing business in a way thatshould create incentives for better detection of problems and im-proved correction. So we are positive from the perspective that theprocess is logical.
In terms of being able to measure, the impact, though, our dif-ficulty is that we know the data on quality of care was not reliable

in terms of detecting all the problems that existed. So it is not agood baseline. We don't have data from new improved inspections
that we can use to compare to the old inspections.

We need to develop good, strong information that has been vali-dated on what care is like, and then to track that over time. Weare looking at the process that HCFA regional offices use in lookingat State survey efforts to try and provide that kind of validated in-formation so that we can begin to track the quality of nursinghome care and know that we have positive improvement.
The CHAIRMAN. I would ask Ms. Block and then Ms. Morris-and

this is not a question of high expectations. It is a question of get-ting from here to there. Last July we had testimony that indicatedthat in, albeit a minority, but a high minority of the nursing homesthe residents were in immediate jeopardy.
As a result of your initiatives, when will conditions in nursing

homes actually improve, and how will we know that? In otherwords, how would you come to us and say, because of these initia-tives, we have accomplished this and there are less nursing homeresidents whose lives are in jeopardy?
Ms. BLOCK. Well, I think there are some immediate indicatorsthat we would hope to see once there was sufficient time to reallyassess the results. But also I think that you will be hearing some
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more detail later about what we would see would be the longer-
term indicators that would be available once the quality indicator
data are integrated as part of the survey process.

Dr. Scanlon mentioned that among the things that we might ex-
pect is just knowing that there would be more vigorous and less
predictable efforts to look at quality would result in general im-
provement of quality of care. I don't know if we could really rigor-
ously measure that, but we might see that by way of some more
general assessment of the data that we do have available to us.

We in HCFA have-it has not been prominent in terms of being
a specific initiative that we have listed in the tracking that we
have given you, but I think you recognized we have really used our
regional office resources as a strong complement to the Initiative.
And notwithstanding some of the inconsistencies among States in
terms of how the Initiative has been implemented, we ourselves
have been out in many States working very much hands-on, onsite
in many instances in nursing homes where there was immediate
jeopardy or there were significant problems in actual direct patient
care.

We have played an extremely vigorous role onsite, and I think
that is an effort that has really increased in the past year, and I
would like to think has improved the outcome in terms of prevent-
ing the need for more drastic measures with those facilities in
terms of terminations. And so through our efforts, we have tried a
more proactive approach to also try to avert some of the more se-
vere measures that might be necessary if improvement is not seen.

So there are, I think, longer-term ways that we will be able to
measure this better. I think that we would expect to be able to see
some general improvements and we would be very open to ideas
that the committee would have in terms of how we can use our ex-
isting data to assess that. In the meantime, we really have used
our regional office staff and worked closely with the States to try
to have a more hands-on and vigorous approach in those instances
where we have found immediate jeopardy or patterns of serious
problems in direct patient care.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you respond, Ms. Morris, for us?
Ms. MoRRs. Yes, thank you. I would like to say that, in general,

the States throughout the country are working very hard to imple-
ment the initiatives that have come from HCFA. All of this has
been happening in a very quick timeframe and we are all at var-
ious stages of coming into compliance with each of the initiatives,
depending on State resources and other variables.

I think one of the key things is the ability to have enforcement
available immediately where there is actual harm and jeopardy to
residents. We have for a long time as an Association expressed con-
cerns about the opportunity given to correct on the part of poor-
performing facilities and the numerous revisits that a facility is en-
titled to before any enforcement action actually takes place. So I
think this is going to be an important addition to the system in
those cases where there are repeat and unwilling non-compliant fa-
cilities. I also think that the more we can do in terms of sharing
information and having data available will have a very positive im-
pact, as well, as on improving the quality of care.
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The CHARMAN. We will go now to Senator Breaux, and then Sen-
ator Bryan.

Senator BREAUX. Thank you very much. I thank the panel for
their excellent testimony.

Ms. Block, I.like your abuse chart. Put it up again and just show
it to me.

Ms. BLOCK. Sure.
Senator BREAUX. Would there be any requirement that the nurs-

ing home display those abuse charts, or can they put it in the clos-
et and close the door?

Ms. BLOCK. The pilot program, as I indicated before, will be vol-
untary. However, I believe the expectation is that we, in conjunc-
tion in the ombudsmen in the participating States, will be assess-
ing really two things. One is determining whether and how useful
this information has been to consumers through a consumer survey
and other techniques such as that, and also I think as part of that
to determine over some period of time whether the posters are
there, whether the cards are still there for people to use.

Senator BREAUX. That chart is not a report card on the nursing
home itself, is it?

Ms. BLOCK. No, it is not. What the card indicates is- some fairly
basic indicators of what are the signs of abuse, some of which, ashas been mentioned eaBrln, may not b so-obvious.

Senator BREAuX. I am interested in how does the consumer know
that a nursing home in their area is good, not so good, or bad. My
cracker jack staff back here was showing me some wonderful stuff.
If I wanted to find a nursing home for my father in Louisiana, I
asked could I go to the computer and just get some kind of informa-
tion on it. And, of course, the answer is really yes.

I mean, they have Nursing Home Compare, Nursing Home
Search. I just plugged in search results for Louisiana nursing
homes and I got a report, the first one starting with the letter "A."
It is a for-profit cornoration; they take Medicaid patients ory. It
is 184 beds. The date of last inspection was May 7, 1999, and then
they have a list for health deficiencies.

It says this one, in particular-average number of health defi-
ciencies in the State were 4, I guess, on a scale from zero to 33.
That is the average number in the State. The total number of
health deficiencies for this particular one was 6, and then the sec-
ond page is the actual type of deficiencies and it is all listed on the
computer.

I guess the question is how reliable is this information.
Ms. BLOCK The information that you are referring to, Nursing

Home Compare, is something that is now available through
HCFA's Web site. The Web site went live back in September. As
indicated in our written remarks, we have received more than a
million hits on that Web page. It is the single most widely used
facet of HCFA's Web page today. So I think that speaks to the
value that people have seen in getting that information.

It is now actually in its second iteration. We have refined and
tried to make some of the terminology and the categories that are
listed there a little bit more user-friendly for consumers.

Senator BREAtux Yes. I had a little bit of a problem looking at
the little charts and the blocks and everything. But I think this is
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an important step because not only the people in nursing homes,
I guess, who are thinking about it for themselves are more com-
fortable with the process; I mean certainly their children and their
grandchildren in trying to find some safe place and secure place for
grandmother or mom or dad are more comfortable using this.

Let me just talk for a second about the whole question of the def-
inition of poor-performing nursing homes. The industry told us that
they were very concerned about the new definition of a poor per-
former, saying that a lot of these deficiencies were minor defi-
ciencies. I remember the explanation that they could be given a de-
ficiency by just canceling a painting class.

Dr. Scanlon, have you all looked at this? We got some informa-
tion on checking out what a poor performer is. I want to know two
things. First, how is the new definition of poor performer working?
Anybody can answer that.

Second, if you are labeled a poor performer, I mean do you get
a big "x" on your front door so that, you know, somebody driving
by would say, look, that is a poor performer, don't stop here? Or
do you have to go into a library and find this information out?

Mr. SCANLON. Well, Senator Breaux, we did look into the issue
of what constitutes a G violation, which would be the threshold for
becoming a poor performer, exactly because of the type of concerns
raised by the industry, issues such as painting classes being can-
celed, or at an earlier time a broom against the wall representing
an accident hazard.

As I have indicated, we examined a sample of over 100 homes
with approximately 200 G deficiencies. In 98 percent of the homes,
we felt very comfortable that there was at least one G deficiency
that involved real, actual harm, things like a person not receiving
the care that was prescribed and therefore developing a pressure
sore, things

Senator BREAUX. This is not potential harm.
Mr. SCANLON. This is not potential harm. This is actual harm oc-

curring. In the quality of life area, which has also been cited as one
in which there may be smaller abuses that are being cited, we
didn't identify examples like canceled painting classes. We identi-
fied cases where individuals were left, while toileting, exposed to
people walking by in the hall. We identified people who were not
given adequate clothing to cover themselves. These were the kind
of quality of life abuses that we identified.

We didn't think ten out of over 200 G-level deficiencies were jus-
tified, not necessarily because the type of citation or the type of vio-
lation was not serious, but because there wasn't enough docu-
mentation of it. There was a case in which an individual was a dia-
betic and her blood sugar dropped but her doctor wasn't notified.
We didn't know if there was a consequence of her doctor not being
notified, but it is not necessarily good care. So it is those kinds of
things where actual harm wasn't fully documented.

The full sample depresses one in terms of the seriousness of
these violations. So we think it is an appropriate thing to cite these
facilities and say if you do it twice on successive surveys, we want
to single you out and hold you accountable so that you are not
going to continue this. Whether we apply the label "poor performer"
is another issue, and I know that HCFA is considering not using
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that label, per se, but applying another term. It is really an issue
of bringing this facility and holding it accountable, given that it
has a record of this kind of poor care.

Senator BREAUX. The second part of the question-maybe, Ms.
Block, you could answer that. What happens when a facility is la-
beled a poor performer? How does the public know that, or do they
have an opportunity to know that at all?

Ms. BLOCK. The immediate consequence, as Dr. Scanlon indi-
cated, is that under the new policies that we will be implementing,
they would not have the opportunity to correct before a remedy was
imposed. We see that as a very integral part of getting the atten-
tion of the individual nursing home as to the seriousness of the de-
ficiency, and also the consequences associated with that. One of the
previous criticisms of the system was that it just took too long to
have any consequences for the kinds of problems that nursing
homes-

Senator BREAuX. That is a very serious potential detriment to a
nursing home itself. But the question is does the public have a
chance to know any of this information to help them in making
their selection or not. I take it they really don't have that informa-
tion.

Ms. BLOCK. Well, I think that it would be the sort of opportunity
to access that information at a noint when it would be most useful
and helpful to that consumer. We envision the Internet site as
being one step forward, particularly in terms of being able to assess
the general patterns of care in a particular facility if you have
somebody who is a resident there now or if you are looking for in-
formation to help direct your choice.

But it clearly does group the information. It doesn't cite quite the
detail involved in where there are two G-level deficiencies. Again,
we also have tried to make the information through the Website a
little bit more user-friendly and use some terminology that the
public would be more likely to understand and relate to. There are
some tradeoffs in terms of exactly what type of information and the
immediacy of that information.

I believe, however-and Cathy could probably give you some
more indication-that generally speaking, if you had a question
about a specific nursing home in a given State, the State survey
agency and/or the Ombudsman in that State ought to be able to tell
you right off the bat whether there are deficiencies, when the last
survey was, basic information that you can get off of the survey
data system that we maintain. Also, our offices often provide liai-
son for the public to the States to get that kind of information
when a consumer might have that question.

Is all current information readily available to consumers at their
fingertips? No. We see the Internet site as an important advance.
We have to learn more about how consumers use it and what they
find most useful. But in the meantime, if a consumer or a family
member had a desire to know information about an individual
nursing home, I believe that information is readily accessible, and
we will do whatever we can to help the public get that information
when we are asked.

Senator BREAUX. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHARMAN. Senator Bryan.
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Senator BRYAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Block, I am not sure I understood all of your answers to Sen-

ator Breaux, so let me try again to make sure that I understood.
The fact we have this information, as the Senator has indicated, on
the Web is extremely helpful, but not everybody is computer-lit-
erate, as you know. There are still millions of people who really are
intimidated by it.

For example, I am looking for a nursing home to place an elderly
parent. Do all States have information, in the form of a pamphlet,
in which this survey information is available in some kind of a
written form? Can I simply write the State Division of Aging, or
whatever State agency it is that has the monitoring responsibility?
Is the survey information uniformly available by each State?

Ms. BLOCK. I don't believe so.
Senator BRYAN. So, in other words, in a particular given State

I might literally have little or no ability to make a determination
as to what a nursing home's track record is in terms of health and
safety violations?

Ms. BLOCK. In the form that you have described in terms of a
pamphlet that one might either be able to go to a local senior cen-
ter or call up and get. I believe if you called the ombudsman, the
hotline, there are a variety of ways in which I believe the States
have tried to advertise the availability of a telephone contact.

Senator BRYAN. And does every State have an Ombudsman, Ms.
Block?

Ms. BLOCK. Yes.
Senator BRYAN. Every State has an Ombudsman and every State

has at least some type of a survey agency?
Ms. BLOCK. Yes.
Senator BRYAN. And does the-survey information that you have

indicated, although it may not be totally current, does it have a
record of what violations occur? Is the information formatted in
such a way that the average person, who doesn't have the sophis-
tication of the three of you about surveys could he or she look at
that information and tell what is a serious health and safety viola-
tion?

Obviously, they may not have posted some information that is re-
quired by law and that would be a violation. A technical violation,
I would call it. The kind of violation that Dr. Scanlon has been
talking about are the things I think most of us would be most con-
cerned about in terms of placement, of a member of our family the
health and safety violations. You referred to them as G-level viola-
tions. To the average person, a G-level violation versus an X level
versus an A level is about as helpful as providing information in
a foreign language. It means nothing.

Tell us what your experience is with respect to how understand-
able this format is.

Ms. BLOCK. The actual survey report is something that you
would expect to see from a government-oriented process. It is tech-
nical.

Senator BRYAN. That is not terribly encouraging.
Ms. BLOCK. The actual reports themselves are highly technical.

I am not sure if I would understand every bit of information that
was in them. That is exactly why, though, we have put the time
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and effort into designing the approach to arraying and accumulat-
ing the information that is available through the Website.

We certainly understand that not everyone has direct access to
the Web site, but I would certainly hope and expect that those
same community resources-ombudsmen and community pro-
grams-which would have access to that Website could now more
readily print out for you that page about a nursing home.

Senator BRYAN. Tell us, if you would-and I invite any other
panel member to respond-what are we doing to require this infor-
mation be more intelligently formatted? Just on the Web site, but
in some type of informational source, a pamphlet, -or calling the
ombudsman or something, so the information you get back is some-
thing that the average intelligent person would understand? What
are we doing in that area?

Ms. BLOCK. Well, I think, as I said, we viewed the Web site as
the first step in our efforts to make that information available.

Senator BRYAN. Beyond the Web site, then, Ms. Block.
Ms. BLOCK. We now have the abuse campaign. We have another

initiative which I did not describe.
Senator BRYAN. Can you talk more specifically, not bureau-

cratic-specifically, what is being done? I mean, do we have a regu-
lation or a format that says, look, you must provide this kind of in-
formation through the Ombudsman or the division of aging, or
however it is provided? I am not trying to be unfair. I am just try-
ing to get an answer.

Ms. BLOCK. We also do have a document which we published and
we have made available throughout the country on how to select
a nursing home, which is another initiative.

No, I don't think that there is a regulation, per se, although we
all are operating under requirements now to do whatever we do in
plainer language, as you probably know. However, I would mention
that there are a variety of efforts that we have underway to assess
what are ways that we could achieve the kinds of goals that you
are describing by consulting with consumer groups, by contracting
to have focus groups done. It takes a certain amount of effort,
frankly, to come up with those kinds of materials.

Senator BRYAN. I understand that. In Nevada, when I was Gov-
ernor, we had a report card for every nursing home. I am not sug-
gesting the format is an ideal for the Nation, but you didn't have
to be either a rocket scientist or a nursing home evaluator to un-
derstand it. "A" generally means pretty good in America; "B," there
is room for improvement; "C," average; "D" is less; "F," you flunk
the course. You wouldn't want to put your worst friend in a facility
like that. It is a fairly easy format to work with, and I just suggest
maybe we need to do that.

A last question, if I may, Mr. Chairman. Dr. Scanlon, you get a
nursing home that gets a G violation and then there is a repeat
of that violation again. What sanctions attach; that is to say, what
occurs to that nursing home? Is there a fine, is there a suspension
of license, is there a revocation? What did your evaluation indicate
in that area?

Mr. SCANLON. Well, the Nursing Home Reform Act of 1987 is
where the sanctions have been specified. The most common sanc-
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tion, that would be applied in the context of two G-level deficiencies
would probably be a civil monetary penalty or fine.

Senator BRYAN. Is that required under the regs?
Mr. SCANLON. It is in the regs. At this point in time, though, a

home does not have to be referred for the sanction to be imposed.
It is given an opportunity to correct the deficiency. That is what
is being proposed by HCFA, to change that so that a home with
two successive G violations is referred for the sanction, and then
it is determined whether the sanction will be imposed.

Alternative sanctions would be to stop paying for new Medicare
or Medicaid admissions, or to stop paying for Medicare or Medicaid
residents and terminate the facility from participating in the pro-
gram. They are still going to be allowed to be; nursing homes under
State licensing laws. From a HCFA perspective, it is an issue of
whether you can participate in Medicare and Medicaid.

Senator BRYAN. Are the sanctions you are talking about Federal
sanctions?

Mr. SCANLON. They are Federal sanctions. In addition to that,
there are States that impose their own sanctions. In California and
New York and other States that we have looked at, there are State
fines that are imposed, and they can be -imposed independently or
instead of the Federal sanctions.

Senator BRYAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for indulg-
ing me to go beyond my time.

The CHARMAN. I want to follow up on just what you were dis-
cussing and what Senator Breaux was discussing. So I think it is
valuable that you took the time to do that.

Obviously, this is one of the more controversial of HCFA's initia-
tives to move to sanctions for those facilities that receive two con-
secutive G-level deficiencies in any one survey.

So, Dr. Scanlon, your staff at GAO reviewed G-level deficiencies
in these 110 facilities that you talked about and found some 200
of those deficiencies. Can you tell us how generalized those findings
are in the larger universe of G-level deficiencies?

Mr. SCANLON. Yes, Mr. Chairman. The sample was picked ran-
domly from 10 States, and these States were the largest States in
each of the 10 HCFA regions. So for those 10 States, we feel very
comfortable that the sample is generalizable for those 10 States.
Those 10 States comprise about 46 percent of nursing homes in the
country. We can't say anything about the other States because it
was not a -pure random sample for the entire country. But, again,
we are talking about being representative for nearly half the nurs-
ing homes in the country.

The CHAIRMAN. Maybe, Ms. Morris, I could ask you to comment
on the same question.

Ms. MoRRs. Thank you. HCFA has a very clear definition of a
G deficiency that indicates isolated actual harm to a resident or
residents, and I think if that definition is interpreted consistently
across the country, then the findings of the GAO will be consistent
throughout the country.

The CHAnIMAN. Now, a second criticism and one that I even hear
frequently in my own State is that there is a great variation from
State to State in the number of G-level deficiencies cited. You could
have a situation in one State where a very large percentage of fa-
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cilities might end up as poor performers, while in another it would
be a small percentage.

Dr. Scanlon, in your work, how much variation did you find from
State to State in the number of poor performers found under this
criteria? And let me follow that up immediately. If there is a wide
variation, does it tend to subvert the utility of this definition of
poor performer? And by that I would mean is it at least possible
that facilities providing essentially the same quality of care might
be categorized very differently? This would seem to mean that the
classification then would not be reliable.

Mr. SCANLON. Well, Mr. Chairman, in the 10 States that we were
working in, there was a wide range in terms of the percentage of
homes that are cited for G-level deficiencies, and it is reflective of
the situation nationwide. I think that, though, it is important to
recognize what we found in terms of looking at the individual G-
level deficiencies.

We were not finding that the States that had a higher proportion
of homes cited for G-level deficiencies had any more errors in terms
of being over-zealous and citing things that weren't involving ac-
tual harm. So if anything is the case, it would seem that in some
of the States we either have very good-quality homes or we are un-
derstating the number of G's.

N,4ow, that raises the question of whether we have a measure that
is being applied inconsistently across States. That is something
that we want to correct, but in the meantime we have identified
homes that have serious problems in their care. And to ignore that
because we haven't been able to identify the same serious problems
other places when they exist is irresponsible. We need to move for-
ward on correcting the problems where we have identified them,
and we need to move forward in improving our scrutiny of all
homes to make sure that we identify the maximum number of
problems that we can.

The C-i M- . Ms. Block, is there that sort of variation across
States, as I have described and even heard about in my own
State-I should say between States or among States?

Ms. BLOCK. We certainly have noted variations among States. It
is one of the reasons that we have put additional resources into the
process of the Federal monitoring survey. As the Association has
indicated, while we have put more resources into it, we haven't
necessarily done as good a job as we can to give States the feed-
back that they need from that process.

We also have significantly increased our resources and efforts in
the area of training for State surveyors, particularly around the
new procedures and processes, so that we might hope that we could
begin to see less variation across the country when it comes to ac-
tually looking at the same kinds of apples-and-apples facts.

The CHAnmAN. Ms. Morris, from your standpoint, if you agree
that there is that variation, is that a concern of your members?

Ms. MoRRms. I would agree that there is a variation across the
country in the number of deficiencies and number of G deficiencies
cited, and it is a concern to our members. We look forward to work-
ing with HCFA as they try to get consistent information and train-
ing out across the country. There are inconsistencies between
States and between Federal regional offices that oversee those
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States. But we have also as an Association done numerous things
in terms of training for our members and developing documenta-
tion tools and training tools to improve upon the degree of incon-
sistency.

The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Block, the two G policies still pending at
your agency, when does HCFA plan to implement them?

Ms. BLOCK. September.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Breaux asked something that I want to

return to. Dr. Scanlon responded. It has also been alleged-and
this is for you, Dr. Scanlon-that the G-level deficiencies are not
serious enough to merit being used to define a facility as a poor
performing facility. In your statement, you summarized your find-
ings. I note that you have prepared a separate document detailing
the G-level deficiencies you found in a sample of facilities you re-
viewed. Could you just read two or three that might be typical?

Mr. SCANLON. Sure. I would be happy to, Mr. Chairman. This is
one that we would think of as typical with respect to the develop-
ment of pressure sores. The nursing home failed to ensure that
residents with pressure sores received appropriate treatment and
services to promote healing and prevent infection, and that new
residents without pressure sores did not develop them.

One resident with multiple pressure sores was not properly mon-
itored and did not receive treatment in accordance with physician
orders. Although dressings were ordered for both heels, the sur-
veyor observed that the right heel did not have a dressing and that
the dressing on the left heel was stuck to the pressure sore.

Another resident was admitted in August 1997 without pressure
sores, but was identified as being at high risk for pressure sores.
By October, the resident was noted to have developed a moderate
pressure sore on her sacral area. In mid-November, the resident
was transferred to an acute care hospital with a high fever and loss
of consciousness resulting from a systemic infection caused by the
infected pressure sore.

To give you a sense of something at perhaps the extreme with
respect to pressure sores-this is still a G-level deficiency,
though-the nursing home failed to ensure a resident received ap-
propriate treatment for his infected pressure sores. The resident
had a severe pressure sore with tunneling and drainage with
strong odor, as well as irritated, open areas with yellow and green
drainage on his scrotum and penis.

He was admitted to a hospital. Hospital personnel described him
as dry and dehydrated on admission, with a large wound with odor-
ous drainage on the left hip, necrosis on the back of his scrotum,
thick purulent draining from around his catheter, and feces caked
on the soles of his feet. One hospital staff person described his con-
dition as a picture of neglect.

To give you a sense of a quality of life violation, the nursing
home failed to provide care in a manner that maintained each resi-
dent's dignity. A nursing assistant shampooed a resident's hair by
holding the sprayer directly over her head and allowing the sham-
poo and water to pour down over her eyes, nose and mouth. The
assistant then proceeded to vigorously scrub the resident while the
resident cried audibly. Despite the resident's distress, the assistant
offered no reassurance or comfort.
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Also, five residents were observed in hospital gowns so worn and
so thin that they failed to provide sufficient coverage to maintain
resident dignity; that is, breasts were visible through the thin ma-
terial.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Ms. Block, has HCFA made any sep-
arate analysis of this question of the degree of seriousness of G-
level deficiencies?

Ms. BLOCK. I am not sure if I understand your question.
The CHAnRMAN. Well, not just as evidenced by what Dr. Scanlon

read, but the extent to which you would supervise a very direct and
in-depth analysis of how serious the question is about the G-level
deficiencies in regard to one versus the other, one type versus an-
other type of seriousness.

Ms. BLOCK. I don't think-and I am going to look to my staff-
that we have done any sort of separate analysis as to that. Again,
one of the things we are focusing on in the Federal monitoring sur-
vey is to ensure, among other things, that States find the same
types of circumstances and cite them at the same level.

One of the concerns in the past has been whether you would cite
something at a lower level or a higher level, and if there was any
consistency in terms of how that was done from State to State or
from surveyor to surveyor. So, that is more in the background of
a varty of studies and analyses that the agency ha iithmer con-
ducted or used from other sources.

I think we viewed the GAO's findings as a validation of the pol-
icy because we believed, based on our experience, that the G level
was a serious level, one that reflected an actual personal indicator
of poor quality of care that in itself really should not be in dispute.
And I think that some of the examples cited in the report really
bear that out.

The CHAPmm. Ms. Morris, could you comment also on the ques-
tion of whether you and your members agree with moving to two
consecutive Co defiiencies +o _;_.8 er more immuAt0-

tions?
Ms. MoRRs. The general opinion of the Association membership

is in support of moving to the two level-G's for an immediate pen-
alty action. I think one or two States have expressed concern, but
it is primarily based on the resource impact that that move will
have on the survey workloads, not on any philosophical disagree-
ment with the seriousness of a level G deficiency.

I will turn now to Senator Breaux.
Senator BREAux. Ms. Morris, let me ask a couple of questions.

You talk in your testimony about yo-yo compliance, and you talk
about the problems of using civil money penalties as a deterrent to
nursing homes. And the problem is that they can just go into an
appeals process, go to an administrative law judge and drag it out
for so long that nothing ever happens. They are in and they are
out, they are in and they are out. I mean, how many nursing
homes are actually closed because of non-performance?

Ms. MoRms. I don't have a number to share with you, but it is
not a large number. It is a small number of nursing homes that
are actually closed.

Senator BREAUXL When you say a small number, nationwide how
many are you talking about, out of how many nursing homes?
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Ms. Block, can you help me with that? Does anybody know?
Ms. BLOCK. I think that in the last year or so, there were about

30.
Senator BREAUX. Out of how many?
Ms. BLOCK. Seventeen thousand, more or less.
Senator BREAUX And what is the problem, Ms. Morris, about

this yo-yo compliance that you refer to? Is it just that they drag
it out through an appeal? Everybody has a right to appeal. I don't
want to take those rights away, but I mean does it have a negative
impact on ultimately being able to enforce anything?

Ms. MoRRs. There are two issues. One is that facilities given an
opportunity to correct a deficiency before a penalty is imposed will
take advantage of that. There will be a citation of a finding. They
will be given an opportunity to correct. The State survey agency
will make a revisit and, in fact, verify that they have corrected that
problem. And in that case, no sanction will be taken.

Then the next complaint comes in or the next survey, and the
survey team goes back to that facility and finds them out of compli-
ance again. And, again, under certain scenarios now they are given
an opportunity to correct and another reinspection before any sanc-
tion is imposed.

Senator BREAUX. Just continue this for a fairly long time until
this new poor performance standard becomes operative?

Ms. MoRRIs. That is correct, yes.
Senator BREAUX. Is this aimed at correcting that type of yo-yo

compliance?
Ms. MoRRs. Yes, it should correct it considerably.
Senator BREAUX. And the last question: you talked about the

March directive from HCFA regarding complaint investigations is
an area where the States are not in compliance with. HCFA's in-
structions. Elaborate on that.

Ms. MoRRs. States are not in compliance with investigating all
complaints of alleged actual harm within 10 days of-receipt. That
is true of a majority of States around the country. There are some
States that do meet that criteria, and did so before it was a HCFA
directive. They did it as an ongoing State policy.

The concern is not that this is not a good policy. It is an excellent
policy. I think our members would fully agree that complaints give
us some of the best information about care in a facility. And com-
plaint investigations are not predictable survey visits, so. they give
us good information on how a nursing home operates. The reality
is that States do not have the resources to respond that quickly in
every case.

Senator BREAUX. Where does the complaint go? Suppose, you
know, a daughter fees that her father is being mistreated at a
nursing home. Does she just go up to the front desk and file the
complaint, or do you file it with a State agency or a State ombuds-
man, or who gets the complaint?

Ms. MoRRs. Complaints come to State survey agencies and com-
plaints of abuse come to State ombudsmen's offices.

Senator BREAUX. I would imagine that a lot of people don't know
that.

Ms. MoRRs. States, in general, have made great efforts to pub-
lish this information. In fact, in nursing homes, the nursing home
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is required to post the survey findings and where someone can go
to file a complaint.

Senator BREAux. Yes, unless they post it in the attic.
The CHAIRMAN. In my State, we must have an 800 number

where the ombudsman can be called. About 18 months ago, I hap-
pened to be visiting a nursing home in northwest Iowa and the
manager was taking me around and visiting with patients and she
was describing the home. And she got a call from the office. She
had to go back to the office, and she came back and told me that
a State inspector showed up because over the weekend-and this
was a Monday morning-over the weekend, there had been a call
into our State office. And there are a certain number of hours that
they have to be there to look into that, and so she had to spend
the rest of my period of time there with this State inspector that
had just come around because of this call over the weekend about,
presumably, somebody not being treated right or something. I don't
know what it was.

But she also wanted me to know the amount of time that she
spends doing things like that that she claims takes time away from
administering effectively her home. In fact, she even asked me if
I would sit in on just a little bit of it so I could hear what it was,
and I did that. But I still think it is very necessary; we have to
encourage that sort of reporting.

Senator Bryan had some questions.
Senator BRYAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It really

was just kind of a follow-on to what Senator Breaux began.
If I might ask you, Ms. Morris, help us to understand what the

procedure is. The complaint is filed; that is the first step. Tell us
what happens. Let's assume the complaint would be something
that, if established, would be a G-level complaint. Tell us what the
procedure is after the complaint is filed; what the average length
of time is; what penalty, if any, occurs. And then let's assume, for
the purposes of this question hypothetically, we have another G
violation that is filed. What happens in that context?

Ms. MoRRis. In general-and I should say that every State has
slightly different State licensure laws, in addition to Federal re-
quirements. So the process varies slightly.

Every State has a mechanism for receiving complaints. Almost
everyone has an 800 number, if not everyone, in the State survey
agency as well as in the ombudsman's office. When a complaint
comes in, it is generally prioritized in some way. Any allegation of
immediate jeopardy of residents is handled immediately, within 24
or 48 hours. The majority of States have the ability to respond on
weekends or evenings, 24 hours a day.

Other than immediate jeopardy, complaints are triaged in prior-
ity according to the apparent seriousness of them as they are re-
ported to the States. And we have to go on that information to
judge initially how serious they are. They are then investigated, as
prioritized. As I said, some States do investigate all allegations of
actual harm within 10 days. I would say the majority of States do
not at this point in time.

The complaint is investigated. If there are violations by the facil-
ity, they receive citations through the same type of abbreviated
survey process that is very similar to the standard survey process.
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And in addition to requiring correction on the part of the facility,
a response is given to the person who filed the complaint.

Senator BRYAN..And that would be true when a G violation is
found? If the citation is a G violation, then after the investigation
is completed, the citation is issued? Then the nursing home has the
opportunity to correct the deficiency?

Ms. MoRRIs. Under the current Federal enforcement scheme, yes,
they have an opportunity.

Senator BRYAN. And I take it, if the deficiency is corrected, then
no sanction, no fine, no penalty of any kind attaches?

Ms. MoRRIS. It does not attach. No Federal sanction attaches im-
mediately, pending a revisit to the facility. I can speak from my
own personal State experience, and I know it is not unique. Many
States take State licensure action at a level G. A large number of
complaints that result in a substantiated finding are, in fact, G-
level-deficient problems because that relative or that family mem-
ber has seen something of harm happen to their resident loved one.

Senator BRYAN. Let's again suppose there is a G violation. Cor-
rective action is taken, and within a very short period of time an-
other G-level violation, same nursing home, occurs. And let's sup-
pose there is kind of a pattern; you know, this nursing home has
had several of these within a 6-month or a 12-month period of
time. May the nursing home escape Federal sanction in each in-
stance by simply saying, oops, sorry about that, we will correct it?

Ms. MORRIS. With in the timing of the scenario such that a com-
plaint investigation results in a G-level finding, a revisit results in
correction and compliance, then the next G-level deficiency starts
that cycle again. If -there is continued non-compliance-in other
words, if we get a second complaint allegation that is validated be-
fore the first one is corrected, then we have some authority to take
more stringent action.

If a facility is out of compliance for a period of time, we can re-
strict all new payment for all new Medicare and Medicaid clients,
or denial of payment for all residents in the facility.

Senator BRYAN. But if I am understanding, Ms. Morris, you are
saying in theory, you could have a nursing home that would have
many, many G violations. But if the timing was such that they took
the corrective action before the new complaint was filed, in theory,
you could have a place that over a period of several years-and tell
me if I am misunderstanding what you are saying-you could have
a track record of a lot of G violations which would tell the average
person as a layman this is not exactly where I would want to have
a loved one, but no sanctions under Federal law would attach if in-
deed each of those violations, G as they are, are corrected before
the next G violation is filed. Am I understanding that correctly?

Ms. MoRRIs. Yes, you are understanding it correctly under the
current Federal enforcement scenario.

Senator BRYAN. I must say, Mr. Chairman, I am new to the Com-
mittee, but this just strikes me-and I appreciate Ms. Morris' can-
dor-this just strikes me as terrible. I mean, you could have an
outfit with 12 violations in the course of a year and no Federal
sanction, and they had 12 the previous year. That just doesn't
make much sense to me.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAUIRAN. I thank you, Senator Bryan.
Would Senator Kohl like to ask questions?
Senator KOHL. No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kohl, for coming.
I know you have been at the table a long time. Let me take just

a few more minutes to kind of close up here. I might have one
question. It happens, as chairman, I receive a fair amount of cor-
respondence from family members from all over the country with
concerns about the quality of care at some specific facility where
a family member or friend is living.

So, for Ms. Block or Ms. Morris, my normal course of events is
to refer that to the State inspector of that State or the long-term
care ombudsman or to some consumer organization. You might
have something you want to suggest other than that. That is not
the most important question, but what if there is a breakdown
even at these levels? What would you suggest?

Ms. BLOCK. A breakdown in terms of the
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, where we aren't getting results

as a matter of referring them to a State or a long-term care om-
budsman or to consumer organizations.

Ms. BLOcK. Well, I think that is where the Federal Government
comes in. That is at least part of my response. I also would think
at that point, if you were aware of a breakdown in terms of the
lack of response to a consumer complaint or a concern regarding
quality that you yourself would probably contact State officials at
higher levels to follow up on that.

If we were aware of an instance where a complaint was filed that
appeared legitimate and no action was taken, and so forth, it is
fairly routine for our regional offices, and even sometimes for our
central office staff to follow up on specific individual cases such as
that. Fortunately, I don't think that we get those kinds of calls too
often, but we certainly are available to assist if that occurred.

The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Morris.
Ms. MoRRIs. State survey agencies frequently get referrals of

complaints from HCFA through the regional offices, also from our
Governor's office, from our Senators and Congressmen, and from
our State legislative representatives. Any of them, regardless of the
source that they came in from, are followed up on and investigated.

The CHAIRMAN. HCFA has a nursing home staffing study under-
way. I would like to ask the expected date for the completion of
that study, and could you give me a brief description of the scope
of the study? Could you respond to that, this study that Congress
mandated that you have on staffing?

Ms. BLocK. We are expecting at this point that the technical
work will be completed by the end of the year, and we are assum-
ing at this point a public release shortly thereafter. In terms of the
scope of the study, I can speak to it in general terms and we would
be happy to provide additional information, although I suspect that
we may already have done so recently. But, essentially, what the
study is intended to focus on is, I believe, the level and variation
of staffing that currently exists in nursing homes and how that re-
lates to various indicators of the quality of care in those nursing
homes.
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The CHAnIMAN. The Aging Committee will be holding a forum,
not a regular committee meeting, on this important topic of staff-
ing. And I would wonder if you could send somebody representing
your agency to participate in that.

Ms. BLOCK. Absolutely. I am sure we would be pleased to.
The CHAIRMAN. I am done with asking you questions, but I

would like to announce not only for your benefit, but for the com-
mittee's and for the audience, that I am going to be convening an-
other forum. I use the word "forum" so that you know it is not a
committee hearing like this, a more informal approach, to hear
from family members of residents and other consumer advocates
about quality of care.

Usually, this committee would begin its hearings by hearing from
citizen witnesses. I want to make clear that this hearing was an
exception due to the nature of the hearing. But I don't want to let
anybody think that we lose sight of the fact that the objective of
the Nursing Home Initiative is to improve conditions in nursing
homes, and family members are one of the most valuable sources
in terms of feedback on that, and hence we will use a forum-type
approach to get updates as they see it.

Thank you all very much for participalting today.
Now, would our second panel come forward as I introduce you?

We have three nationally known experts on the quality of care in
nursing facilities. All three have been retained at various times by
HCFA to help with projects related to improving the quality of care
in nursing homes.

Our first witness is Dr. David Zimmerman, director of the Center
of Health Systems Research, University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
is currently working with HCFA on quality indicators, a key piece
*of.the redesign of the survey system which is critical to the Nurs-
ing Home Initiative effort that was announced in July of last year.

The second person is Dr. Andrew Kramer, research director, Cen-
ter on Aging, University of Colorado Health Sciences Center at
Denver. Dr. Kramer testified at this committee's hearing in July
last year and was a member of the GAO team which reported last
year to this committee on the quality of care in California nursing
homes. He is here today as one of the principal developers of the
redesigned survey system, a critical nursing home initiative. Drs.
Zimmerman and Kramer are currently working on contract with
HCFA to develop a more accurate nursing home survey.

Dr. Charlene Harrington is a professor in the Department of So-
cial and Behavioral Sciences in the School Nursing, University of
California-San Francisco. She has been involved in research in
nursing home quality of care since at least 1975. She testified at
this committee's hearing last year, as well, on the situation in Cali-
fornia nursing homes. She is currently working on a project funded
by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research to design a con-
sumer information system for nursing homes. Today, she will ad-
dress the status of improving consumer information on nursing
home quality.

I think it is also fair for me to single her out as a person who
was the lead researcher and proponent of consumer information.
And HCFA's ability to move last July to an active Web site is large-
ly due, I think, to your urging them to do that, and I thank you
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for that. I think Senator Breaux has pointed out the value of that
and the 1.3 million hits that it has had.

I would start with Dr. Zimmerman.

STATEMENT OF DAVID ZIMMERMAN, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR
HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS, UNIVERSITY
OF WISCONSIN, MADISON, WI
Mr. ZIMMERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is David

Zimmerman and I am the director of the Center for Health Sys-
tems Research and Analysis at the University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son. I am pleased to represent the researchers at our Center who
have had the lead in the development of the nursing home MDS
quality indicators.

HCFA is about to launch a major piece of its strategy to imple-
ment the nursing home quality of care initiatives. The revisions to
the survey process that will be implemented can have an important
positive impact on how well we ensure the care provided to our Na-
tion's most vulnerable population. They also represent a tangible
manifestation of HCFA's long-term commitment to fixing the qual-
ity assurance system.

A critical element in HCFA's first set of changes is the system-
atic use of the MDS quality indicators. The MDS QIs, as they are
called, were developed by researchers at our Center as a paLr of tLe
multi-State nursing home case mix and quality demonstration. The
indicators were developed through an iterative process of data
analysis and clinical input from panels representing the primary
disciplines involved in nursing home care. The product of this effort
is a set of 24 quality indicators covering 11 domains or dimensions
of care.

The QIs, as they are called, provide information on resident con-
dition and processes of care. They cover areas reflecting the phys-
ical functioning ability of residents; their cognitive and emotional
statusfor example, whether they are suffering from depression,
and if so whether they are receiving anti-depressant therapy;
whether they are on anti-psychotic medication; whether they have
skin care problems such as pressure sores; whether they are incon-
tinent, and if so whether they are receiving some form of toileting
program; and many other aspects of resident care and care process.

The QI information is provided to facility staff and surveyors in
the form of reports that permit the user to compare a specific facil-
ity with other facilities in the State, and to obtain more detailed
information on each resident.

Systems researchers at our Center have also developed software
that enables both surveyors and facility staff members to instanta-
neously access quality indicator reports on a facility through a Web
site access mechanism. State survey agency staff can access reports
on any facility in their State. The software is currently being de-
ployed in State survey agencies throughout the country.

The quality indicator reports will permit surveyors to identify
areas of care that should receive special attention in the survey, to
identify individual residents that might be good candidates for in-
depth review, to better document care problems, to make more de-
fensible quality of care decisions, and to conduct more effective fol-
low-up activities.
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The indicators have the potential to significantly enhance our ca-
pability to identify and correct care problems, but only if the com-
mitment to their use is sustained over the long haul. A lesson must
be learned here from the unfortunate experience in the aforemen-
tioned case mix and quality demonstration, where the Office of Re-
search and Demonstrations at HCFA first strongly supported the
development and testing of the quality indicators and then vir-
tually abandoned that support when it came time to integrate them
into the survey process.

We believe this will not happen in the national implementation
of quality indicators, and it must not happen. There must be con-
tinued training to truly integrate the use of the QI information into
survey activities. There must be diligent, extensive monitoring of
the implementation process -to identify what is working well and
what is not, and to make necessary refinements in the process.

Remember, also, that the introduction of the quality indicators is
only a beginning. The entire survey process needs more structure
and more rigor, including the onsite activities where the evidence
of good or bad quality is actually found and the compliance of facili-
ties to laws and regulations is actually determined.

On a more general level, we need to see improvement in the fol-
lowing other areas. First of all, funding. Funding for nursing home
quality assurance is piecemeal and inadequate. Each year, it be-
comes a game of guesswork about how much money will be in the
pot, and the ultimate answer is too often not much and not enough.

As a point of contrast, some of us look with envy on the peer re-
view organization program, with millions and millions of dollars re-
served each year for quality improvement activities. Because the
PRO funding is so convenient and easily accessible, in some cases
important decisions about nursing home quality assurance activi-
ties and who will assist HCFA in developing them are made on the
basis of the availability and convenience of PRO funding mecha-
nisms rather than on the basis of merit. This is simply wrong.
These decisions must be made on how best to get the job done and
not which pot of money happens to be available.

The second issue is commitment. There has been a strong com-
mitment on the part of HCFA to the implementation of the indica-
tors. We believe that there must be a strong and sustained commit-
ment from HCFA at all levels if we are to be successful in the nurs-
ing home initiatives. This commitment must be reflected in a high
profile throughout the agency and an evidence that both HCFA
staff and its contractors have the necessary technical skills, content
knowledge and management ability to carry out the critical assign-
ments.

Third is consistency and efficiency. There needs to be more con-
sistency in the outcomes and the process of the survey system, and
more efficiency in the use of the resources in that system.

Fourth is involvement. There must be formal, explicit involve-
ment of three critical constituencies-consumers, the provider com-
munity, and the State survey agencies that operate as HCFA's
close partners. All three parties have much to contribute and all
three have a desire to participate.

The last item is a broader perspective. We must take a broader
look at the long-term care quality assurance process. We need to
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look for innovative and feasible ways to do two important tasks-
identify those providers who have demonstrated their lack of com-
mitment to adequate long-term care of the elderly and get them
straightened out immediately or get them out of the system, and
then find more effective ways to truly work in a partnership with
consumers, providers, and regulatory professionals to institute pro-
grams that provide, first, information and then appropriate incen-
tives to identify care problems and fix them for good.

There can be no retreat from standards of care that we demand
or the responsibility of providers to meet them, but we need to un-
dertake the task more effectively in a way that energizes and for-
tifies the commitment of those who must make it happen.

I want to thank the committee for the opportunity to participate
in this hearing. In closing, let me say that much of what ails the
system in this country is a direct consequence of the fact that long-
term care, in general, has been a second-class citizen in the health
care world. It is true in the resources devoted to long-term care, in
the low esteem in which it is held by both consumers and care pro-
fessionals, in the education and training of those professionals, and
in the attention and resources devoted to assuring its quality. It is
time to change that situation. Long-term care and those whose
lives are enhanced by it must be a first-class citizen and nothing
less.

Thank you.
The CHAPMAN. Thank you, Dr. Zimmerman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Zimmerman follows:]
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United States Senate Special Committee on Aging
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David R. Zimmerman, Ph.D.

June 30, 1999

My name is David Zimmerman-and I am the Director of the Center for Health Systems

Research and.Analysis at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. I want to thank the

Committee for giving me the opportunity to participate in this important hearing. I am

pleased to represent the researchers at the University of Wisconsin Center for Health Systems

Research and Analysis, who led the development of the nursing home MDS quality indicators,

which will be the primary subject of my remarks today.

We are at a critical juncture in the effort to improve the quality of care in America's

nursing homes, and to improve the quality assurance process itself. Tomorrow, the Health

Care Financing Administration launches a major piece of its broad strategy to implement the

nursing home quality of care initiatives formulated by Congress and the President.

Substantial revisions to the survey process will be implemented starting July 1. These

revisions-if implemented effectively and with sustained commitment-can have an

important, positive impact on how well we ensure the care provided to our nation's most

vulnerable population. More importantly, they represent a tangible manifestation of HCFA's

commitment to continue fixing the quality assurance system in the future.

1
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This point should not be missed. Our nation's commitment to an overhaul of the

nursing home quality assurance process is a marathon, not a sprint. HCFA's support for this

principle is reflected in the fact that its long run project to accomplish this task-a project in

which all three of this panel's.speakers are integrally involved-has been organized within

three phases to facilitate both short run and long run objectives. I will be reporting on the first

phase of that effort, the systematic integration of a set of quality indicators into the survey

process as a way of providing more structure to those activities.

.. A critical element in HCFA's first set of changes to the survey.process is the

systematic.use of the MDS Quality Indicators in that process. The MDS Quality Indicators

were developed by researchers at the Center for Health Systems Research and Analysis

(CHSRA) at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in-the early and mid-1990's, as part of the

Multi-State Nursing Home Case Mix-and Quality Demonstration. The MDS QI's,.as they are

called, are based entirely on information in the Minimum Data Set (MDS), which is part of the

Resident Assessment Instrument, an assessment process mandated for use with all nursing

home residents in the:United States. The MDS QI's were developed through an iterative

process of data analysis and clinical input. Seven national clinical panels representing the

primary disciplines involved in nursing home care provided clinical input throughout the

development process. Researchers at CHSRA analyzed MDS data from several million MDS

records covering six states in the course of the development process. The product of this

effort was the formulation of 30 quality indicators covering 12 domains or dimensions of care.

The 30 indicators were subjected to pilot testing to determine their feasibility for use in the

2
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quality assurance process. Validation studies were also conducted to determine the accuracy

of the MDS items comprising the QI's, and the validity of the indicators in predicting quality

of care problems. Accuracy rates were quite high, in the 709OO/o range, and the indicators

were found to substantially increase the likelihood of identifying a care problem when one

existed in a facility. The MDS QI's were later reduced to 24, covering 11 domains of care,

when a new version of the MDS and quarterly supplement was implemented.

The MDS QI's provide information on resident condition and processes of care at the

individual resident level and they provide overall facility rates as well. The QI's provide

information on a variety of aspects of resident status and care processes. They cover areas

reflecting the physical functioning ability of residents; their cognitive and emotional status, for

example whether they are suffering from depression and, if so, whether the resident is

receiving antidepressant therapy, whether the resident is on antipsychotic medication, whether

they are physically restrained, whether they have slin care problems such as pressure sores,

whether they are incontinent, and if so whether they are receiving some form of toileting

program, and many other aspects of resident status and processes of care. Some of the Qrs

are adjusted to take into account the fact that residents may be at higher or lower "risk" of

having the condition reflected in the QI. Most of the QI's provide information on the number

of residents who have the relevant condition at a particular point in time, but a few of them

reflect a change in condition over time. I

3
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The MDS QI information is provided to users in the form of reports at-both the facility

and individual resident levels. The facility Quality Indicator reports provide information on

the number of residents who have the condition reflected in the QI, as well as information on

the overall proportion of residents having the QI. The reports also provide information on the

average proportion of residents with each QI at other facilities in the state (i.e., a peer group).

This enables the user to determine how each facility compares with others in the state. A

ranking of facilities is provided such that the user can determine what proportion of facilities

in the peer group have a higher or lower proportion of residents with the condition, which

enables the user to determine whether a facility is an outlier, that is, if it has a much higher (or

lower) rate than others in the state peer group. The individual resident QI reports provide

information, for each resident, on whether that resident has each of the QI conditions, as well

as whether the resident is at high or low risk for the condition for those QI's that are risk

adjusted. Thus, the user can get an overview of the status and processes of care for each

resident.

An important corollary to the development of the QI's has been the development of

software to permit facilities and state survey agencies to create and run Quality Indicator

reports instantaneously. Under the direction of project leader Richard Ross, systems

researchers at the Center for Health Systems Research and Analysis have developed software

that enables facility staff members to access both facility and individual Quality Indicator

reports on their facility through a web site access mechanism. State survey agency staff can

access reports on any facility in the state in the same manner. A pilot test of the software was

4
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conducted in the state of New Jersey this spring, and the software is currently being deployed

in state survey agencies throughout the country. This software will become an integral part of

both the state survey agency quality assurance process, and individual provider quality

improvement initiatives.

Through the use of this software, state survey agencies will incorporate the MDS

Quality Indicators into the survey process. The Quality Indicator facility and individual

resident reports will permit surveyors:

* to identify areas of care that should receive special attention in the survey process;

* to identify individual residents that might be good candidates for in-depth review

as part of the resident sample;

* to provide a structure for the onsite review and observation process;

* to better document potential and identified care problems;

* to help reach more defensible decisions about the quality of care and compliance

with federal and state regulations; and

* to provide a better basis for follow up activities, including monitoring of the

situation in facilities through analysis of future Quality Indicator reports.

Over the past two months, training in the use of the Quality Indicator reports and the

software has been provided to state survey agency trainers and to some facility staff members.

5
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The MDS Quality Indicators are ready for use. They have the potential to significantly

enhance the capability of the survey process to identify and correct problems in the care of

residents.

The potential of the Quality Indicators should not be underestimated. They can be a

valuable addition to the survey process in its external quality assurance role, and to the

provider community in taking on more responsibility for internal efforts to improve quality on

a continuous basis. But this potential can only be achieved if the commitment to their use is

sustained over the long haul. In this Tegard; a lesson must be learned from the lack of a

sustained commitment that occurred in the implementation of the QI's during the

asorement-oned Cam- Mix nd Quality De4onstraiuon. 1n Mlat U ituation, after a period in

which HCFA strongly supported the development and testing of the Quality Indicators, when

it came time to integrate them into the survey process in the demonstration states, that

commitment dissipated. After one initial round of training of state surveyors in the

demonstration states, there were essentially no additional resources forthcoming to provide

additional training or conduct the necessary monitoring of the implementation process in order

to make necessary refinements in the system. Virtually no monitoring was undertaken, no

resources were provided for follow-up activities, and the process was, for all intents and

purposes, abandoned. It was left to the states to proceed with implementation, and without

encouragement or resources from the federal level it is no surprise that the effort virtually

disintegrated.

6
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This must not happen in the national implementation of the Quality Indicators. There

must be continued training to truly integrate the use of the Quality Indicator information into

the survey activities, at both the pre-visit and on site stages. There must be careful, intensive

monitoring of the implementation process, to identify what is working well and what is not,

and to make necessary refinements in the process to fix the latter. This monitoring needs to

examine strengths and weaknesses in both the measures themselves and the manner in which

they are used in survey activities. This monitoring must also include concomitant actions such

as intensive retraining-or even sanctions-if revised survey activities are not properly

implemented. Finally, this monitoring must also provide reconnaissance information on how

the Quality Indicators can be smoothly integrated with more highly structured onsite survey

procedures, in order to inform our future development efforts in that area. The Quality

Indicators can have a positive, significant impact, but only if the support for and commitment

to their use-which has been visible and strong to date-is sustained.

We must also remember that the introduction of the MDS Quality Indicators is only a

beginning. As my colleague Dr. Kramer will discuss, the entire survey process needs more

structure and more rigor-including the onsite activities, where the evidence of good or bad

quality care is actually found and the compliance of facilities to federal and state laws and

regulations is actually determined. Given successful implementation of these first phase

changes, we will have accomplished much-but we are far from finished.

7
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Permit me to take this opportunity to offer a few other thoughts and recommendations

about improving nursing home quality of care, and improving the process that accomplishes

that goal. These are based on our current project efforts, but they also reflect my 15 years of

research in this area.

We need to see substantial improvement in the following areas:

1. Funding-it is easy, of course, to appeal to the almighty dollar as the solution to the

systems ills; but in this case the lack of funding is a major contributor to the set of factors

explaining the dismal situation of nursing home quality assurance. Funding for survey

opr.DJJ~f a~nd o..h Jb quit;assb fence~ *bLct.i~+.e is jpie...e( n madqutett. .ech 3e.i

becomes a game of guesswork about how much money will be in the pot, and the ultimate

answer is typically, "not much" and "not enough".

As a point of contrast, consider the Peer Review Organization program, with its

millions and millions of doilars perennially reserved for quality improvement activities, and

protected, at least to some extent, from the political process-all, I might add, with precious

little oversight. Interestingly, it appears that PRO finding has had an impact on the way

decisions are made even in the nursing home quality assurance area-and there are those of us

who have come to view that impact as problematic. I have found that because the PRO

finding is so "convenient" and easily accessible, in too many cases important decisions about

program development activities and contractors-in nursing home quality assurance-are

s
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made on the basis of the availability and convenience of PRO funding mechanisms rather than

on the basis of merit. Decisions about how quality assurance development money is spent,

and who provides the services under contract, must be based on how to best get the job done,

and not which pot of money happens to be available for that purpose.

With no disrespect to its important activities, the PRO program is a proverbial

cornucopia, as in "horn of plenty". The nursing home quality assurance process is in perpetual

poverty. The disparity seems obvious. Adequate funding of quality assurance is a

prerequisite to the success of the nursing home initiatives.

2. Commitment-A strong and sustained commitment from HCFA-at all levels-is

critical to the success of the nursing home initiatives. HCFA must continue to recognize, on a

continuing basis, the importance of the mission-and that recognition must be reflected in the

provision of adequate funding, competent staff and contractors, and a high profile structure

that can ensure that the nursing home quality assurance process is on the front burner with the

flame turned on "high". As I have noted, in the short run, a good litmus test of this

commitment is the attention paid to the implementation of the MDS quality indicators, in

terms of continued training, adequate monitoring effort, making necessary refinements in the

process, and ensuring that all relevant constituencies, including consumers, providers, and the

state agency partners, are integrally involved in the effort. The same goes for Phase 2

activities-HCFA needs to provide strong support for and commitment to increasing the

structure and rigor of the entire survey process. Throughout this effort, HCFA must ensure

9
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that both its staff and its contractors have the necessary technical skils, content knowledge,

and management ability to carry out the critical assignments.

3. Consistency-There needs to be more consistency in the outcomes and the process of

-the survey system, at both the state and federal level. Currently, there is widespread variation

in survey process and outcomes, including the enforcementactions and penalties-imposed,

across and even within states. Reducing this variation will require more training-and more

standardized training-on investigative techniques, the process of reaching a decision about

compliance, and the dowumentation of findings. It will require strong monitoring efforts to

ensure that surveys are consistently and effectively conducted. And it will also require more

consistency in policy directives, and better communication between the federal level and the

state level.

4. Efficiency-There also needs to be greater efficiency in the survey process. Currently,

there is-unacceptably widespread state variation in the resources devoted to survey activities,

the costs associated-with these activities, and the manner in which the activities are performed.

More consistency across statesand regions is needed. The finding situation referred to above

underscores the need for more efficiency in the system.

5. Involvement-There must be more formal, explicit involvement of all the relevant

constituencies in the survey and quality assurance process. In particular, there needs to be

greater formal involvement of three critical groups: (a) consumers, (b) the provider

10
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community, and (c) the state survey agencies that operate as HCFA's close partners. HCFA

cannot operate in a vacuum as it seeks to maintain the proper direction of the quality

assurance process, while having to respond to the constantly changing long term care and

political environment. Consumers, providers, and state agency partners have a responsibility

(and I believe a desire) to participate-and all three parties have much to contribute. It is time

to bring them into the process, formally and explicitly.

6. A broader perspective-Despite the obvious pressing nature of the current intiatives,

it is nonetheless time to take a broader look at the long term care quality assurance process,

expanding "beyond the box" in currently fashionable nomenclature. Some have argued that

this broader look is a long run objective. But we cannot afford to wait for the long rmn. We

need to look for innovative and feasible ways to:

(A) Identify those providers who have demonstrated their lack of commitment to

adequate long term care of the elderly, and implement effective methods to get

them straightened out-immediately-or get them out of the system; and then

(B) Find effective ways to truly work with consumers, providers, and regulatory

professionals at both the state and federal level to institute programs that can

provide (1) information and (2) appropriate incentives to identify care problems

and fix theni, and to engage in meaningful quality improvement as a first order

commitment. There can be no retreat from the standards of care that we demand

11
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or the responsibility of providers to meet them-but we need to find a more

effective way to make the improvements in a way that energizes and fortifies the

commitment of those who must make it happen.

The level of frustration with the system is high, so the motivation to take a broader

perspective is there. It is, therefore, a propitious time to seize the moment.

Again, I thank the Committee for the opportunity to participate in this effort. In

conclusion, let me say that much of what ails the system is a direct consequence of the fact

that long term care in general, and with it long term care quality assurance, has long been a

second class citizen in the health care world. It is true in the resources devoted long term

care, in the low.esteem in which it is held by both consumers and care professionals, in the

education and training of those professionals, and in the attention and resources devoted to

assuring its quality of care. It is time to change that situation. Long term care-and those

whose lives are enhanced by it-must be first class citizens, and nothing less.

12
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The CHAMAN. Dr. Kramer.

STATEMENT OF ANDREW KRAMER, M.D., PROFESSOR OF GERI-
ATRIC MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO HEALTH
SCIENCES CENTER, DENVER, CO
Dr. KRAMER. I am Andrew Kramer and I am a professor of geri-

atric medicine at the University of Colorado. I provided testimony
last July relating to limitations in the State survey process and
methods that we used in the GAO study to detect quality of care
problems.

Today, I would like to cover four issues. First, quality of care in
nursing homes continues to be a major problem. Second, attempts
to improve quality of care in nursing homes over the past decade
have met with limited success. Third, a major change is required
in the process by which quality of nursing home care is assessed
and assured. And, fourth, several major steps are necessary for
such a change to occur.

Let us not become complacent. Problems our Center found in at
least one-third of nursing homes in 1998 included malnutrition,
pressure sores, losses in physical function, falls, and poor response
to acute illness. In at least 20 percent of facilities, we found prob-
lems relating to pain management, incontinence care, restraint use,
anti-psychotic use, personal care, and rehabilitation. For many of
these problems, effective care strategies exist, but are not imple-
mented.

Taking pressure ulcers or bed sores, for example, as indicated in
Exhibit 1, data over the last 10 years from numerous investigations
show that 11 percent of residents develop pressure ulcers, often in
the first 6 months of nursing home admission. They cause pain, in-
fection, and sometimes death.

However, proven strategies to prevent pressure ulcers are avail-
able, and widely accepted treatment guidelines exist. Some nursing
homes are able to achieve pressure ulcer rates of zero among high-
risk patients, proving that pressure ulcers can be prevented with
good care. Other nursing homes have rates over 35 percent.

Attempts to assess and improve quality of nursing home care
have met with little success, as this committee's hearings of last
July revealed. Illustrative of this chronic problem, let us return to
the example of pressure ulcers. As seen in Exhibit 2, remembering
that pressure ulcers are conspicuous and largely preventable, a
study of OBRA 1987 found that the nursing home survey missed
quality of care problems in 64 percent of nursing homes. The infor-
mation generated by the survey that Senator Breaux indicated was
on the Web suffers from this limitation.

A State, Federal and private sector initiative in Ohio to prevent
pressure ulcers involving feedback of MDS data had absolutely no
effect on pressure ulcer rates. The Joint Commission survey did not
detect pressure ulcer problems in any of four facilities where such
problems were found by an independent survey. And the HCFA
demonstration using MDS data, to which Dr. Zimmerman just re-
ferred, had a minimal effect on improving the detection of pressure
ulcer quality problems.

Thus, a major change to the survey process is required to assure
quality of care. This conclusion was reached by this committee
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nearly a year ago, and we must remain committed to this major
change if we are serious about improving quality of care. We need
a new method for sampling residents, a rigorous and standardized
approach for collecting resident level information, and a -decision-
making process that is driven by documented, well-organized infor-
mation.

As indicated in Exhibit 3, essential elements would include me-
thodical sampling, including high-risk and random samples of cur-
rent residents and new admissions; a very structured first-stage in-
formation acquisition from records, staff and residents; information
synthesis and comparison with norms -using laptop computers; a
more targeted second-stage case review to determine if and where
care problems occurred; and a clear report to facilities and other
stakeholders on care problems.

This approach assures that all quality of care indicators are in-
cluded in the survey. It standardizes the approach among survey-
ors and across facilities, and it provides the basis for the facility
to be evaluated relative to others.

What is necessary for this change? Our team and the University
of Wisconsin team have been selected to assist HCFA in developing
this survey, and this effort is in its very early stages. However, if
such a major change is going to be made, a more concerted effort
will be required. As indicated in Exhibit 4, this will require com-
mitment at the most senior levels of HCFA and additional staff
whose -sole responsibility is this fundamental, longer-term change
in the survey. -Continued support from Congress will be necessary.

To illustrate the complexity of this work, refinement and testing
of all methods involving surveyors is necessary on a large-scale
basis. This will require commitment and resources. While software
is available from our prior work, further software development is
necessary, and laptops are required in all States. Strategic plan-
ning must begin now to engage surveyors, the industry and other
stakeholders. And, finally, State agencies need to be informed that
this change is on the way and how to prepare for it.

Let -me leave you with a couple thoughts. Of people 65 years of
age, 43 percent will spend some time in a nursing home. I wish I
could say that small changes in the nursing home survey can lead
to big improvements in quality of care, but the evidence indicates
just the opposite. We need a major change in the survey process.
The quality of care survey the University of Colorado has been con-
ducting for the past 5 years suggests that a more thorough and
consistent process is within our reach, but it will take resources
and commitment to make the changes that are necessary.

Thank you.
The CHAnRdm. Thank you, Dr. Kramer.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Kramer follows:]
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The Nursing Home Initiative: Results at Year 1
June 30, 1999

Testimony of: Andrew Kramer, M.D.
Professor of Geriatric Medicine

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee,

My name is Dr. Andrew Kramer and I am a Professor of Geriatric Medicine at the

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center. I provided testimony last July in relation

to activities that our research team conducted in support of the GAO report on quality of

care in California nursing homes. I discussed limitations in the state survey process and

methods that we used in the GAO study to detect quality of care problems in nursing

homes. Today I would like to cover four points. First, quality of care in nursing homes

continues to be a major problem. Second, attempts to assess and improve quality of care

in nursing homes over the past decade have met with little success. Third, a major

change is required in the process by which quality of nursing home care is assessed and

assured. Fourth, several steps are necessary for such a major change to occur.

1. Oualitv of care problems in nursing homes.
Quality of care remains a major problem in U.S. nursing homes. Problems our Center

found in at least one-third of facilities in 1998 include malnutrition, pressure ulcer

care, losses in physical function, falls, and response to acute illness. In at least 20%

of facilities, significant problems were found relating to pain management,

incontinence care, restraint use, antipsychotic use, personal care, and rehabilitation.

For many of these problems, effective care management strategies exist, but are not

implemented.

Taking pressure ulcers for example, data over the last 10 years from numerous

investigations show that 11% of nursing home residents develop pressure ulcers often

in the first six months of nursing home residence (Chart 1). Pressure ulcers cause

pain in over half of the affected individuals and are associated with increased

morbidity such as infections and sometimes death. However, proven strategies to

prevent pressure ulcers are available and widely accepted treatment guidelines exist

that could substantially reduce the problem of pressure ulcers. While some nursing

homes are able to achieve pressure ulcer rates of zero among high-risk patients --

proving that pressure ulcers can be prevented with good care -- other nursing homes

have rates over 35%. And pressure ulcers are an easier problem to identify and treat

than many other nursing home quality problems such as malnutrition.

2. Attempts to assess and improve quality of nursing home care have met with little

success.
With more than 17,000 nursing homes in the U.S. - three times as many nursing

homes as acute care hospitals - assuring quality of care is a formidable task. Of the

1.8 million residents in nursing homes, more than 50% have dementia, many have no

I
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living relatives, and on average they are dependent in 3 to 4 personal care activities,
making them extremely vulnerable and unable to advocate for themselves. Federal
regulatory efforts such as the Nursing Home Reform Act (OBRA 1987) have had
some effect on use of physical restraints and psychotropic medications, but there is
little evidence for an effect on overall quality of care, as this Committee's hearings of
last June revealed.

An illustrative example of this chronic failure can be found in the area of pressure
ulcers. Remembering that pressure ulcers are conspicuous and largely preventable, a
study of OBRA 1987 found that the nursing home survey missed quality of care
problems in 64% of the nursing homes where an independent survey found problems
(Chart 2). A state, federal, and private sector initiative in Ohio to prevent pressure
ulcers involving feedback of MDS data had absolutely no effect on pressure ulcer
rates. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations survey
did not detect pressure ulcer problems in any of four facilities where such problems
were found by an independent survey. Finally, a HCFA demonstration using MDS
data in the survey process had a minimal effect on the detection of pressure ulcer
quality problems. Implementation was a major problem in four of the six states, but
even in-the two states that used MDS data, the ability of the survey to detect quality
of care problems was only marginally improved. Thus, pressure ulcer rates remain
unnecessarily high and detection of quality problems remains unacceptably tow.

3. A maior change to the survey process is reguired to assure quality of care.
This conclusion was reached by this committee nearly a year ago. And we must
remain committed to a major change in the survey process if we are serious about
improving quality of nursing home care. We need a new method for sampling
residents, a rigorous and standardized approach for collecting resident-level
information and a decision-making process that is driven by documented, well-
organized-information (Chart 3).

On-site activities in the survey should begin with selection of both random and high-
risk resident samples, including new admissions to the facility, for collection of
standardized information on all relevant quality indicators. Surveyors should record
responses to specific questions from chart review, staff interviews, resident
interviews, and observations. This approach assures that all quality of care indicators
are included in the survey; it standardizes the approach among surveyors and across
facilities; and it provides the basis for the facility to be evaluated relative to other
facilities. Comparison with national norms, that would be contained on surveyors'
laptop computers, then provides the basis for focusing the review in each facility on
adverse outcomes that occur at higher rates than expected. Following this initial
comprehensive assessment, where problem areas are identified, a standardized, in-
depth review of residents experiencing adverse outcomes should be conducted to
establish the link to the underlying care that led to the adverse outcome. The findings
should then be synthesized using a laptop computer such that scope and severity of
problems are more consistently assessed and a facility report is generated that yields
specific information on adverse outcomes and the related care. Such protocols that
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structure survey activities and decisions are necessary to ensure that surveyors

systematically assess quality of care in each facility.

4. What is necessary for this major change.
Our University of Colorado research team and the University of Wisconsin team have

been selected to assist HCFA in developing this new survey. This effort is in the very

early stage of development. However, if such a major change is going to be made in

the survey process by the end of the year 2000, a much more concerted effort will be

required (Chart 4). This will require commitment at the most senior levels of HCFA

and additional HCFA staff whose sole responsibility is this fundamental, longer-term

change in the survey process. Continued support from Congress will be necessary

throughout the project.

To illustrate the complexity of this work, refinement and testing of all methods

involving surveyors is necessary on a large scale before national implementation.

This will require commitment and resources. While a software package is available,

further software development is necessary and laptops are required in all states.

Strategic planning must begin now to engage surveyors, the industry, and other

stakeholders to understand their needs and responsibilities. Finally, state agencies

need to be informed that this change is on the way and how to prepare for it.

Let me leave you with a couple thoughts. Of people 65 years of age, 43% will spend

some time in a nursing home. I wish I could say that small changes in the nursing home

survey process can lead to big improvements in quality of care, but the evidence indicates

just the opposite. We need a major change in the survey process. The quality of care

survey that UCHSC has been conducting for the past five years suggests that a more

thorough and consistent survey process is within our reach. But it will take resources and

commitment to make the changes that are necessary to improve quality of care for the

elderly in this country. Let us not waste any time.

3
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Pressure Ulcers (Bed Sores):
Example of a Frequent But Preventable

Nursing Home Quality Problem

* Develop in about 11% of NH residents
* Associaed with pain, infection, and death
* Widely accepted guidelines exist for prevention
* Some facilities have 0% in high-risk groups
* Other fatcilities have rates of35%
* Easy to identify

Unsuccessful Attempts to Assess and Improve
Quality of Care for Pressure Ulcers

* OBRA 197(1991)- No effec missed problems in
64%

* Ohio Pressure Ulcer Prevention Inidutire using MDS
data feedback (1996) -No effect on pressure ulcer rates

* JCAHO (1998) -No effec: missed problcms in 100%
* HCFA Quality Assuntcne Demonstration suing MDS

dats in survey process (1991)- Minimal effect missed
problems in 62%; 55% in 2 states that implented use
of btDS

* Overall No change in pressure l- roses (stiltl 1-12%)
and in the detection of quality problems

Essential Elements of
Structured Survey Process

* Methodical sampling including high-risk and
random samples of current residents and new
ad-tissinsS

* Stnctred first stage information acquisition from
records, staff and residents

* infornmation synthesis and comparison with normns
* Targeted second stage case review so dutse 5f

asnd where came problemn occurred
* Clear report to faclty on care problems

What is Necessary for
Major Survey Change

* Comtmitnent at senior levels of HCFA
* HCFA staff resources devoted to fundamenlal,

longer-teres changes
* Refinement and testing of all methods
* Software develtpment and laptop capability in

states
SijaznS plan to czgage surveyors, indtstro oal

stakelsoldets -starting now
* Preparations at the state agency level
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The CHAPuMAN. Dr. Harrington.

STATEMENT OF CHARLENE HARRINGTON, PROFESSOR jOF
*NURSING AND SOCIOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Ms. HARRINGTON. Thank you. My name is Charlene Harrington

and I am a professor of nursing and sociology at the University of
California-San Francisco. As you mentioned, for the past 5 years I
have been developing a consumer information system for nursing
homes, funded by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research,
along with my colleagues, Dr. Joseph Mullen, Dr. David Zimmer-
man, and Sara Burger.

An Internet information system is a top priority so that the pub-
lic will know what is going on behind the closed doors of the Na-
tion's nursing homes. In July 1998, President Clinton and HCFA
officials announced that they would provide a consumer informa-
tion system about nursing homes on the Internet, as my colleagues
and I have long advocated. Since that time, we have been working
with HCFA officials on an informal basis to make this happen.

As was discussed in the earlier panel, HCFA did post informa-
tion on all the Federal deficiencies found in each nursing home in
the U.S. on its Web site in the fall of 1998. These data are from
the Online Survey Certification and Reporting system, or OSCAR
as we fondly call it. HCFA has agreed to add OSCAR information
on the scope and severity of each deficiency to its Web site by the
end of July, and then the next step is to begin to group the defi-
ciencies into related and meaningful categories.

The problem is, as Senator Breaux raised earlier, the enforce-
ment actions, meaning the fines and the suspensions findings and
other things, are not on the information system. Moreover, the
findings from the complaint investigations are not on the Web site,
and this has yet to be planned .by HCFA. Finally, HCFA should
add a short abstract of each violation to the Web site, much like
the abstracts that Dr. Scanlon read to you this morning, because
those would be more informative and valuable than simply a listing
of the Federal deficiencies.

HCFA does plan to add new OSCAR information on facility char-
acteristics to its Web site in July 1999. This would include the
number of residents, the occupancy rates, and the ownership type.
In July, HCFA has also agreed to add information about residents
from the OSCAR information system. In other words, users would
be able to select three facilities at a time to compare the resident
characteristics, such as the percent of residents who have weight
loss, physical restraints, and pressure sores.

By the year 2001, HCFA may replace the OSCAR resident infor-
mation system with the 24 quality indicators that were developed
by David Zimmerman at the University of Wisconsin. But, again,
plans for this process have not been developed by HCFA entirely.
So we hope that HCFA can speed up the process to put the quality
indicators on the Web site before that time.

Finally, nurse staffing levels are critical indicators, and HCFA
has agreed.to add basic nurse staffing information to its Web site
in July 1999. Three facilities would be able to be compared on their
nursing minutes, and this will show the public that there are-real
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and substantial differences in the amount of care delivered by fa-
cilities. And I think this would be a very important step forward.

Turning now to the issue of accuracy and management of the in-
formation system, now that OSCAR is going on the Internet, HCFA
must monitor the data to ensure accuracy and to prevent falsifica-
tion of data. Currently, HCFA does not have extensive procedures
to review and audit the OSCAR data. The staffing data, in particu-
lar, should be audited as a part of the regular surveys of facilities.
Whenever poor staffing and poor quality of care is identified by
State surveyors, the payroll records of those facilities should be ex-
amined. Penalties should be issued for inadequate staffing and for
false and inaccurate data reporting.

At the present time, HCFA does not have an effective system for
information management and monitoring of the OSCAR data. For
the past 5 years, we have found duplicate facility records and er-
rors in the total number of beds, residents, and staffing data.
HCFA should give the OSCAR information system a top priority
and allocate appropriate resources and management to ensure im-
mediate improvement in the system.

Finally, a long-range plan is needed for the consumer informa-
tion system. We suggest that five additional new data elements are
needed for the information system. First, HCFA should require fa-
cilities to report stafing - on a quarterly basis so that the stuafing
can be compared with the resident data to ensure that adequate
services are provided.

Second, facility staff turnover rates should be reported and added
to the system. Third, the average facility wages and benefits for
different types of staff should be added to the Web site from the
Medicare and Medicaid cost reports.

Fourth, consumers want to know how facilities spend their re-
sources, especially since the average facility only spends 36 percent
of its total dollars on nursing staff and it spends a shocking 27 per-
cent on admi--isrativue costs. Key elements from the Medicare and
Medicaid cost reports should be placed on the HCFA Web site. And,
finally, the names of facility owners should be collected and made
available on the HCFA Web site.

In closing, more information is needed about the quality of care
so that we can ensure that good nursing home care is not a myth.
Information is the first step in the quality improvement process so
that all individuals in our Nation's nursing homes will have the
right to a high quality of care, quality of life, and human dignity.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Harrington follows:]
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Charlene Harrington, Ph.D.
June30, 1999

My name is Charlene Harrington and I am a professor of nursing and sociology at the

University of Califomia. San Francisco. CA (UCSF). The focus of my remarks today will be on

providing consumers with information about nursing homes as a strategy for improving quality.

An Internet information system about nursing homes will allow consumers to make choices

among the various nursing facilities and to obtain periodic information the quality of care in

specific facilities. In the long run. having a consumer information system may encourage

facilities to improve the quality of care they deliver in-order to be more competitive. An Intemet

information system will bring poor quality into full public view so that the public will know what

is going on behind the closed doors of the.nation's nursing homes.

For the past five years. I have been developing a consumer information system for

nursing homes. funded by the Agency for Health Care Policy & Research. My colleagues on this

consumer information system project are Dr. Joseph Mullan at UCSF. Dr. David Zimmerman at

the University of Wisconsin, and Sara Burger, Executive Director of the National Citizens'

Coalition for Nursing Home Reform. My recommendations today are based on our research

experience and findings from this project.

In July 1998, President Clinton and HCFA officials announced that they would provide a

consumer information system on thelntemet, as my colleagues and I have long proposed. We

were extremely pleased that HCFA has expressed a willingness to develop such as system and

we have been working with HCFA officials on an informal basis, using the HCFA On-Line

Survey Certification and Reporting System (OSCAR) data.
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Deficiency Information

In the fall of 1999, IICFA posted the information on federal deficiencies for each nursing

home in the US on the Intemet under www/Medicare.nursinghome.compare. This Web site

information is very popular because it allows the public to call up information on any nursing

home in the country to determine every facility's most recent violations of the federal survey and

certification regulations. There are 185 federal standards on quality that each nursing home must

meet. If afacility fails to meet one of these minimum federal standards, the state surveyors issue

a deficiency.

State surveyors rate each deficiency by scope and severity using federal guidelines.

HCFA has agreed to add the information about the scope and severity of deficiencies to its Web

site system by July, 1999.

The next step in improving the deficiency information is to group the 185 deficiency

standards into related and meaningful groups that are more easily understood by the

public than a simple listing of all deficiencies. We have proposed that all the deficiencies

should be presented under one of eight quality dimensions, based on a factor analysis of the

deficiency data that Dr. Joe Mullan and I conducted at UCSF.' The first dimension, Quality of

Care, includes standards that were all related to providing direct care to residents, for example,

residents receiving necessary services to maintain their functional status, or receiving care for

pressure sores. The next dimension, Mistreatment, includes standards that refer to behaviors

associated with potential abuse, for example, using unnecessary restraints, or involuntary

seclusion. The third dimension, Assessment, includes standards referring to facilities'

procedures for accurate resident assessment, for example, making comprehensive assessments,

and developing comprehensive care plans. The fourth dimension, Residents Rights, includes

standards about protecting the right to privacy and confidentiality of personal and clinical
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records and generally respecting the dignity of each resident. The fifth dimension, Environment,

includes standards such as providing a safe, clean environment, or maintaining effective pest

control programs. The sixth dimension, Nutrition, includes standards concerning nutritional

policies, such as generally meeting nutritional needs, and providing attractive substitutes for

residents who refuse food. The seventh dimension, Pharmacy, includes standards such as being

free from use of unnecessary drugs and for providing pharmacy services to meet resident needs.

The eighth dimension, Administrative, includes standards that refer to facility training and

monitoring of staff, for example, proper maintenance of clinical records, and having regular

meetings of a quality assurance committee. HCFA officials state that they plan to improve the

presentation and grouping of the deficiency data in the year 2000 after the Y2K problems are

resolved.

. This information is important to the public because, tragically, many nursing homes do

not meet these minimal standards according to the findings by state surveyors. One-fifth of the

almost 16,000 nursing facilities received deficiencies for inadequate food sanitation and for the

failure to conduct appropriate resident assessments and care plans in 1997. 23 16 percent of

facilities failed to prevent accidents and and 15 percent received deficiencies for improper care

of pressure sores in 1997 .23 The average facility received 5 deficiencies, but some received as

many as 175 deficiencies. It is unfortunate that most families and residents are generally

unaware of the numbers of violations that facilities have received. The new HCFA information

system makes the deficiency data more accessible to the public.

Enforcement Aetions. Some violations are so severe that facilities receive fines for

placing the health and safety of residents in jeopardy. In a recent example, when a nursing home

resident developed a urinary infection with a high fever, the attending physician was not notified.

The resident was finally admitted to a hospital intensive care, unconscious and in critical

3
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condition, and died 3 days later. The state found that the nursing and medical care was negligent

and that death was entirely preventable. The state must report the specific enforcement actions

that it will take against facilities that have violations of the standards such as civil monetary

penalties, suspension of admissions. and decertification.

HCFA has not made the information on civil monetary penalties and other enforcement

actions available to the public on its information system. In part, states have not been systematic

in reporting the enforcement actions. HCFA is trying to ensure that states are fully reporting the

enforcement actions in a systematic way, but this reporting is not yet satisfactory to HCFA.

HCFA should add all enforcement actions for each facility to its HCFA Web site

information system as soon as possible,

Complaint Information. Another concern has been that states have not been

systematically investigating complaints about quality. Not only has the investigation of

complaints heer pcor, hst the cnmplaint survev renrts ha-ve uut heen N- te-ge dg-Ity entered into

the OSCAR information system. HCFA reported a new initiative for state agencies to improve

the complaint investigation process in March,1999, and HCFA is now requiring states to

improve the reporting of complaint investigations. Within the coming year, HCFA should

include the information on complaint investigations on its consumer information system

Web site for all nursing homes.

Facility Characteristics

HCFA plans to add new information on facility characteristics to its consumer

information system Web site by the end of July 1999. Consumers will be able to select and

compare data from 3 facilities at a time with state and national averages. The information

should include the name and location of each facility, plus its number of beds, number of

residents, average occupancy rate, ownership type (nonprofit, for-profit, or government),
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whether it is part of a chain, payer sources (Medicare and Medicaid), and whether it has

resident and/or family councils. These are all important basic facts that consumers need to

know about nursing facilities.

Resident Conditions.

HCFA has agreed to add information about residents from OSCAR to its Web site

information system at the end of July 1999. Facilities should be compared on resident

characteristics including: the percent of residents who are very dependent or are bedfast

(in bed most of the time) and those who have contractures, weight loss, tube feedings,

physical restraints, pressure sores, bladder or bowel incontinence, catheters, behavioral

problems, and psychotropic drugs. We have created a text description for each specific

resident condition to be presented on the HCFA Web site that will explain each resident

condition in plain English.

The OSCAR data show that half of nursing home residents are incontinent and almost

half are placed on psychotropic drugs that often serve as chemical restraints to keep residents

quiet.' Most residents are unable to bathe, dress and feed themselves. Many residents have

contractures (immobilejoints from lack of movement) and pressure ulcers (from unrelieved

pressure on the skin). Many have lost weight and some residents are given tube feedings. Good

nursing care could prevent and/or reduce most of these widespread problems in nursing homes.

Surprisingly, facilities often vary dramatically in the way they treat residents. In

Califomia, only 28% of the 1,400 Califomia nursing homes had 10 percent or less of residents in

rhysical restraints, while many facilities had 25-90 percent or more of residents in restraints in

1997.3 The information system will show these differences in resident conditions across

facilities.

5
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By the Year 2001, HCFA plans to replace the OSCAR resident information with

information from the Quality Indicators (QIs) developed by the University of Wisconsin.4 The

24 QIs are based upon individual resident information collected from the resident assessments

that use the Minimum Data Set form. Validation studies were conducted on the Ql's and they

were found to be reliable and stable. These 24 QI's cover II domains of care:

I. Accidents
2. Behavioral & Emotional Patterns
3. Clinical Management
4. Cognitive Functioning
5. Elimination & Continence
6. Infection Control
7. Nutrition & Eating
8. Physical Functioning
9. Psychotropic Drug Use
10. Quality of Life
I1. Skin Care

The Ql's for each facility will be reported to each state for use in the state survey process

as of July 1,1999. State surveyors will evaluate those facilities that have poor quality indicators

to determine whether the federal quality standards are being met. Software has recently been

deployed, which will enable all survey agencies and nursing homes in the country to run Quality

Indicators reports at both the facility and resident levels. The Ql's are also being used in internal

quality improvement efforts at more than 1000 facilities across the nation. All that remains is the

incorporation of the Ql's into a consumer information system, but HCFA officials report that

they do not expect to finalize this step until the year 2001. HCFA should speed up this process

to provide the summary Quality Indicator information for each facility on its Web site to

the public next year.
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Nurse Staffing Information

We believe that nurse staffing levels are a critical quality indicator and HCFA has agreed.

HCFA plans to put the basic staffing information on the system by July 1999. The nurse staffing

information on the Web will compare different types of nursing hours per resident day and total

nursing hours. This will show that there are real differences across facilities and that this can

translate into very different outcomes for residents. To help users maximize the use of the

Intemet information, specific questions have been developed that users can ask of nursing home

staff, residents, and family members.

Our UCSF studies were the first to examine nurse staffing, using the national OSCAR

data for all US nursing homes. The average RN time (including nurse administrators) was 42

minutes per resident day, LPN/LVN time was 42 minutes, and nursing assistant time was 126

minutes in 1997,4.6 Total average nurse staffing time was 210 minutes or 3.5 hours per resident

day in 1997. In other words, there is only I RN and I LVN for every 34 residents and I nursing

assistant for every 12 residents per day in the US. 4.6 If you consider how long it takes to assist

individuals with bathing, dressing, eating, toileting, walking, and taking medications, it becomes

apparent that the average stafftime may not be sufficient to provide good nursing care.

Wide disparities in nurse staffing levels have been found for different types of facilities.

Hospital-based nursing homes and skilled nursing facilities that take only Medicare residents

have twice as much nursing staff as other facilities. Smaller facilities, non-profit, governmental,

and non-chain facilities have significantly higher staffing than their comparison groups. 4,6,7

Moreover, some facilities have dangerously low staffing. Twelve percent of US nursing homes

had only I and 2.5 hours of nursing staff per resident day compared to the national average of 3.5

hours of staff.8 These data are essential to a consumer information system.

7
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Unfortunately, the OSCAR staffing data are only collected for a two-week time period

during the annual survey by state surveyors. Facilities may increase their staffing during the

survey, compared with other times of the year, in order to improve facility performance on the

survey. HCFA should require facilities to report staffing data on a quarterly basis at the

same time the facilities report their resident assessment data on the Minimum Data Set.

The staffing should be reported for each 24- hour period during the quarter. The principal

rationale is that Medicare is paying nursing facilities based on staff resource requirements to

provide care to residents in 44 different categories based on resident characteristics. Since the

payment rates are based on staffing, the staffing data are needed to ensure that the services are

provided by facilities. Without staffing data, facilities can take advantage of the payment rates

without paying for staff to provide the care that is needed. This is an urgent matter that should

be addressed by HCFA to ensure that care is provided.

ACCURACY

Information systems must be monitored to ensure accuracy and to prevent errors or

falsification of data. Currently, the OSCAR staffing data are not reviewed or audited by the state

surveyors. The staffing data should be audited as a part of the regular state surveys of

facilities. Whenever there are reports of low staffing or poor quality of care, state

surveyors should examine the payroll records of facilities for different time periods prior to

the survey, with special attention to staffing on evenings, nights, and holidays. This would

allow surveyors to determine whether the facility had sufficient staffing to provide care to its

residents and whether the staffing data were reported accurately. HCFA should issue penalties

for false and inaccurate OSCAR data to encourage greater accuracy.
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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING

At the present time, HCFA does not have an effective system for information

management and monitoring of the OSCAR data system. Having used the OSCAR data from

1991-1998, we have found many problems with the data set. The OSCAR data include duplicate

facility records and many errors in the total number of beds, the total number of facilities, and

the staffing data. Some of these errors can be attributed to facility staffconfusion about the

instructions for completing the data while other errors.may simply be reporting and data entry

errors. These problems have been repeatedly pointed out to HCFA over the past five years by

myselfand other users of the data systems but corrections have not been made.

When facility reports are collected by the surveyors during the annual survey. the

surveyors should review the information before entering the data into the OSCAR system, but

obviously this does not happen consistently. Once information is entered into the OSCAR

system, the state data managers should identify errors and ask facilities to make timely

corrections but this is also apparently not done on a systematic basis. The OSCAR data are sent

by the state licensing and certification program to the HCFA regional offices and to the HCFA

central office. While HCFA staff ensure that the data are computerized, the editing process is

not effective in identifying and correcting errors. HCFA has yet to invest in adequate data

management and oversight of the OSCAR information system.

HCFA officials state that they plan to revamp and modernize the OSCAR information

system in the next few years. Although this is an important step forward, immediate

improvement in the day to day management of the data system is needed now that the

information is being put on the HCFA Web site.

HCFA may have been unable to develop a system for managing and monitoring its

OSCAR system because of lack of resources and because the information system has a low
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priority. HCFA should give the information system a top priority and that the appropriate

resources and management should be allocated to ensure immediate improvement in the

OSCAR system.

NEW DATA ELEMENTS NEEDED

In order to make a better consumer information system, new data elements need to be

added. In addition to the new staffing data discussed above, I recommend the collection of new

data on staff turnover and stability rates, wages and benefits, facility cost data, and ownership

data.

Staff Turnover and Stability Rates. Not surprisingly, the average annual turnover rates

are 50 to over 100 percent in nursing homes across the US.
9

The 1996 Institute of Medicine

report on nurse staffing reviewed the literature on labor shortages and the unstable labor pool for

long-term care and the factors contributing to these problems.'0 In addition to overall staff

turnover rates, the length of time of employment is also important A very high tumover rate

among a small percentage of employees is less likely to be a problem than moderately higher

turnover rates for a large percentage of employees. High turnover rates of administrators and

key supervisory personnel are worrisome given the concerns about the caregiving workforce and

the vulnerability of many of those receiving long-term care. HCFA should require facilities to

report data on turnover rates for the different types of staff categories (i.e. administrators,

registered nurses, and nursing assistants) as a part of the quarterly staffing reports. Such

information should then be included in a consumer information system.

Wages and Benefits. In the-long run, the quality and stability of the nursing home

workforce will not be resolved, however, until wages and benefits and working conditions are

improved. Wages in nursing homes are 15 percent lower than those in acute care settings and

many staff have no health care benefits. The average wages are S6.94 per hour, which is less than

10
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the federal poverty level and less than workers make in the fast food industry and casinos.9

High wages and benefits build morale and institutional loyalty, so a facility can have excellent

staff that will remain for many yearsl The average staffwages and benefits in each facility

are important quality indicators and we recommend that wage and benefit data be added

to the HCFA consumer information next year. Wage and benefit data should be obtained

from Medicare ind Medicaid cost reports.

Facilitv Cost Information

One important question for consumers is how do facilities spend their resources. Only 36

percent of total US nursing home dollars are spent on nursing staff, 16 percent for indirect care

(food and housekeeping) and 3 percent for therapy services.' Administrative costs account for a

shocking 27 percent of operating expenses.12 On top of these expenses, many nursing homes

have been highly profitable. This explains why some corporate nursing homes are able to have

their own jets,'the best lobbyists, and the best lawyers available.

The public has a right to know the financial status of the nursing home where their loved

ones live or are considering living. This information is available in the Medicare and Medicaid

cost reports. HCFA should require that the Medicaid coal reports be standardized and

computerized and HCFA should make kev elements from the Medicare and Medicaid cost

reports available to the public on the HCFA Web site.

Ownership

Finally, 66 percent of the US nursing homes are for-profit, and most of those are

publicly-traded corporations.3 Consumers need to know the owners of the nursing home

corporations and if thev are a part of a nursing home chain. Some chains have poor reputations

while others have reputations for high quality of care. At the present time, the public does not

have a source of information about the owners and operators of facilities. Moreover, HCFA

II
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itself is unable to track nursing home chains within or across states. If each facility were require

to report the name of its parent corporation(s) and its major owners, this would be a big step

forward to making companies more accountable for meeting the federal standards of care. The

names of all nursing home owners should be collected and made available on the HCFA

Web site.

SUMMARY

In closing, the nation's elderly and those with disabilities deserve our respect and honor.

They deserve to lead happy and peaceful lives. And they deserve to die touched by kind hands

and compassionate words. Information is needed about the quality of nursing home care. This

work must continue so that we can ensure that good nursing home care is not a myth.

Information is a first step in the quality improvement process. All those individuals in our

nation's nursing homes have the right to a high quality of care and a high quality of life and

hu man dimgity.
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The CHAIMAN. Senator Kohl has to go. I thank him very much
for being a very active member of this committee and appreciate
the fact that he was able to stay to hear the testimon.

I have quite a few questions. We may not get to all of them, but
before I start what I had prepared as a result of your submitted
testimony, Dr. Harrington, next year you said they are going to
start having staffing information on these sites, right?

Ms. HARRINGTON. Yes, this summer, hopefully.
The CHAIRMAN. This summer. In regard to that, I hope that in-

cludes what I refer to in my statement as certified nursing assist-
ants. Would it be that level?

Ms. HARRINGTON. Yes. It would include the number of minutes
for RNs, LVNs, and nursing assistants.

The CHAnuMAN. The reason I stress that is because it is at the
certified nurse assistant level, or what it might be called in other
States something else, that quality of care problems arise. I think
this was shown as a result of our hearing last summer. And it
seemed like the elementary-type care of making sure that people
get enough water not to dehydrate, enough food not to die of mal-
nutrition, not the quality of food, but getting probably very good
food into the body, and also the turning, is where we want to place
attention. At least I as Chair of this committee want to place some
attention and consideration by inspectors, by HCFA, and by the
nursing home industry, to place emphasis on this, it seems to me,
if we are going to get the horror stories of last summer corrected.

So I think, then, that this sort of information is probably as far
as I am concerned-and I am looking at it as a political leader and
not as an expert in the area, but where essential information to
know that elementary-type care to eliminate the horror stories is
going to be available to compare one nursing home with another.
Is that the result?

Ms. HARRINGTON. Yes.
The CHADMA. Or that is the result you hope for?
Ms. HARRINGTON. Yes, it is.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to start with Dr. Zimmerman, if I

could. You testified that successful deployment of new practices
like quality indicators require considerable effort in the area of
training and constant effectiveness monitoring. Could you give us
some examples of what should be looked for in HCFA's implemen-
tation plan in these areas?

Mr. ZIMMERMAN. Certainly, Senator. I think that, first of all, one
of the things that we should be looking for is a continuation of the
commitment that HCFA has already made to the training that will
be provided to surveyors. I believe that Rachel Block had talked
about the increase in training funds and the increase in training
resources and activity with respect to the new survey process
changes, and those include the quality indicators.

There has been training of individuals in the State survey agen-
cies who will, in turn, train those specific surveyors in those agen-
cies. And there has been some training of some individuals in fa-
cilities through a cooperative effort of HCFA and the two major
nursing home associations

What we don't know yet and I think we need to make sure hap-
pens is how well or if this training that has been provided to the
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trainers, if you will, will be translated into more specific training
and detailed training to the actual surveyors who are going to be
on the front line. This is something that each State will have to
be responsible for. Certainly, it will be important for us to monitor
the extent to which this occurs and to be, I believe, very quick to
move in if, in fact, it looks like an inadequate job is being done in
that area.

After the training, when the quality indicators are actually being
used in the survey process, it will be important to monitor how
that process is taking place, whether or not the specific use of the
indicators is being undertaken as planned and whether or not the
indicators are being used onsite and whether they are, in fact,
helping to perform their stated function, which is to identify, going
in, whether there are problems in particular areas of care, whether
there are residents that might be good candidates for the investiga-
tion process in order to look at this at the resident level, as well
as to document care problems when they are found.

So I think that the two most important areas will be in the provi-
sion of the next step of training, the first step already having been
provided, and second that we make sure that we monitor diligently
and carefully that the implementation process is occurring as we
planned it to occur.

The CHAIRMAN. You testified that the litmus test of HCFA's com-
mitment to follow through on implementing the use of quality indi-
cators would be revealed by continued training, adequate monitor-
ing efforts, ensuring that all relevant constituencies are integrally
involved in the effort, and making necessary refinements in the
process. Has anyone at HCFA shown you how this support will be
provided over time?

Mr. ZIT E1WAN. Well, we have talked probably in most detail
with our two project officers on the project that Dr. Kramer has
discussed, and the two project officers, Karen Schoeneman and
Susan Nannemaker, have had conversations with us. We have
talked about what we think is necessary as the next step.

The relationship between the project activities and the program
effort is something that we believe needs to be worked out in more
detail. I do think that one encouraging sign is that unlike the situ-
ation that occurred in the demonstration to which I referred pre-
viously, there is a-closer relationship now structurally in HCFA be-
tween the project staff who is actually undertaking some of these
initiatives and the program staff who is responsible for carrying
them out ultimately.

So we have had general conversations about what will be needed
in each one of these areas-the next steps in training, diligent
monitoring, and making sure that the constituencies are integrally
involved in the effort. The specific details, I believe, still have to
be worked out, and we certainly are prepared to talk with them in
detail about doing that.

The CHAPMAN. Dr. Kramer, as you indicated, you testified here
last July, and you have been involved in this survey development
for a long period of time. You testified about the quality problems
at the California nursing homes last year. In that testimony, you
based your statement on the results developed by a more thorough
survey process.
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Today, you are testifying about the same survey process, except
now it is part of the Nursing Home Initiative. And you need to be
congratulated for that, producing a survey system that delivers
what you depicted here on Chart 3 would solve many problems that
have plagued us. What are the benefits of the new system?

Dr. KRAMER. I would say there are really four major benefits.
First is in terms of comprehensiveness. The system would assure
that all quality indicators and all quality of care domains are in-
cluded in the survey, no matter who is conducting the survey.

The second benefit is that it would standardize the process. The
approach among surveyors and across facilities in terms of sam-
pling and all of the things listed in that chart would be standard-
ized.

Third would be accuracy. You would have greater ability to de-
tect problems, or sensitivity, and more accurate detection. And
fourth, I would hope with that you would have more successful en-
forcement because you would have a more uniform and accurate

profile of the facilitWe always hear from nursing home operatorsThe CHAnImA.
complaints that surveyors exercise too much discretion and can be
too subjective when they look for non-compliance. And we have
heard complaints also from residents, and we probably hear from
their relatives more often, that surveys miss even serious problems.

If properly used, your system is intended to ensure consistent ap-
plication of the right criteria by surveyors which would reduce, if
not eliminate, the problems that I have described here. How does
your survey accomplish that?

Dr. KRIAMER. Well, frankly, surveyors have a very tough job.
There are large amounts of information that must be collected and
synthesized onsite, and you can only provide so much information
to them offsite in preparation for that. Changing surveyor's behav-
ior by giving them more information the MPS to incorporate in the

pr s will to not get surveyors approach it differently and con-
duct things in a more systematic, comprehensive way.

I can't promise that we would eliminate all those complaints and
inconsistencies, but through standardizing all aspects of the proc-
ess, providing, more directives as to how the sample will be drawn
and structuring the process using automation and a very clear sys-
tem of steps, you can minimize the subjective portion of the survey.
And that is really what the goal is.

Just as in medical practice where the routine things that a phy-
sician can readily decide based on and simple decision rules, you
want to systemitizey so that they can focus on the issues that re-
quire subjectivity. That is what would happen in this kind of a
process.

The CHAnmAN. Dr. Kramer, do you know who at HCFA is the
central manager for this survey redesign effort and what his or her
title is?

Dr. KRAMER. Well, the answer is two-fold, I guess. I certainly
know who our project officers are. Dr. Zimmerman mentioned their
names, Karen Schoeneman and Sue Nannemaker. So we know who
our contract officers and project officers are. I am afraid I don't
know who in HCFA is overseeing this major effort to make this
long-term change. There seem to be a lot of players involved and
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it is unclear who sees it as their responsibility to make the longer-
term change.

The CHARMAN. And you see that as a weakness for the success
of the change?

Dr. KRAMER. Yes, I do. I think that this requires a major con-
certed effort, with long-term planning. Again, as Ms. Morris men-
tioned in relation to the States being informed about what is going
on, this kind of a change has to take place over a couple years. And
somebody at a very high level within HCFA has to say, OK, I am
going to see this as my responsibility and develop a strategic plan,
be pushing this more concerted effort and this major change
throughout the organization. Currently, there are so many different
initiatives going on, I am afraid that in the short-term fray, the
longer-term objectives may be getting lost.

The CHAumAN. This is probably a very important point that I
should take a personal interest in, maybe, because one of the keys
to getting things done is to make sure that responsibility is pin-
pointed. And I don't have the power to make sure that that hap-
pens, but I think congressional oversight is very important in this
area so that we know who is responsible for success or failure.

If I could continue, this new survey system which you and Dr.
Zimmerman are helping HCFA with is in the early stages of devel-
opment, but is supposed to be ready for implementation by the end
of 2000. That sounds like a very aggressive schedule for a large
project.

You also show in chart number 4 what is necessary for reaching
the objectives successfully. Are you saying that these items on your
chart have not yet happened? Do you think the redesign of the sur-
vey system will succeed if these steps are not taken?-

Dr. KRAMER. Let me first say that, yes, it is very aggressive
when you consider the magnitude of the change. And I don't believe
that these items on chart 4 have really taken place yet. Again,
what I had mentioned before-what that means is there hasn't
been a longer-range plan for getting this process implemented.

I am not sure Ms. Morris, who seemed very well-informed, even
knows much about the longer-term plans. And she pointed out how
much they are lacking in terms of a 2-year plan and a 3-year plan
and a 5-year plan. The purchasing of laptops-the States have to
be prepared to do that. There is a lot that could be moving that
will require time to unfold. I don't think it will succeed if such a
strategic approach- is not taken.

The CHAntmAN. You stated that strategic planning must begin.
now for the individuals, groups and resources that are needed to
pull off this very great change in the system. Are you saying that
such a plan does not exist or that it has not been shared with you?

Dr. KRAMER. Again, on this point we have had informal discus-
sions about. the kinds or things that need to be done. Helene
Fredeking has been very involved in those discussions. Yet, I have
not seen a strategic plan that says these are the methodical steps
that we need to go through to make sure we get there. I would pre-
sume if there was such a plan, I would be involved in it, given my
role.

The CHAnRXAN. I would like to go to Dr. Harrington, if I could.
HCFA's initiative to place more consumer information about nurs-
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ing homes on the Internet is very useful, as I have already indi-
cated today, and as I have even complimented you for your involve-
ment in it.

You said in your testimony HCFA plans to replace the current
OSCAR resident information set with the comprehensive quality
indicators, but not until 2001. First, would a consumer be able to
understand the quality indicators, as you understand these? Sec-
ond, what reasons has HCFA given for the 2001 target for incor-
porating the quality indicators into the consumer information sys-
tem? And, third, will the quality indicators have been in wide
enough use for them to generate consumer information?

Ms. HARRiNGTON. Well, we hope that HCFA will put the quality
indicators on the Web site, but that is not entirely clear. But it
seems that they would be able to be understood because they would
be a summary of the resident indicators for a facility as a whole.
And I think guidelines can be developed that would help explain
the quality indicators to a consumer.

And in the long run, these quality indicators are probably the
most important way to measure the quality outcomes so that we
could really tell if the quality of care is improving. As you asked
earlier, how will we know if quality is improving? And I think hav-
ing the quality indicators available to the public will help us know
that. So I do thinkL it wil-l work ad it would be a very important
step forward.

The CHAPMAN. You said you don't know whether they will be on
the Web. You mean-

Ms. HARRiNGTON. Well, we are hoping that they would put them
on the HCFA Web site for each facility.

The CHAInuiA. In other words, is it a policy dispute, do you
think, at this point whether they will be, or you just don't know
whether they are going to be?

Ms. HARRINGTON. I don't know that they have decided if it is
going to be on the Web and I don't know j it is pat of the long-
range plan.

The CHAIMAN. What would be a potential reason they shouldn't
be on the Web?

Ms. HARRINGTON. Well, I think the main reason they have given
is the resource question, whether they have sufficient resources to
get it done.

The CHAIRmAN. Well, then that is something for Congress to con-
sider if it is important enough that they ought to have the re-
sources to get it on, or that they ought to redistribute resources if
it is imrtant enough.

Ms. poARKNGTON. Yes.
The CHAnMAN. Your judgment is that they ought to have the re-

sources to put the information there, I assume.
Ms. HARRINGTON. Yes, I think it should be a top priority.
The CHAIRMAN. You testified that HCFA has agreed to put basic

nursing home staffing information on the consumer Web site. Many
experts believe that staffing is a critical factor contributing toqual
ity of care, and I have indicated before in questioning you today
that this is a very good idea.

But would you explain further the point you raised in your testi-
mony about why using OSCAR staffing data may not present an
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accurate staffing picture in nursing homes, because I think com-
parative information is very important?

Ms. HARRiNGTON. Yes. The OSCAR staffing data are collected for
a 2-week period at the time of the survey, and so there is a lot of
concern that facilities increase their staff when they know they are
being inspected. So that 2-week time period may not be representa-
tive of the rest of the year. So that is why we are asking that
HCFA change its requirements and require facilities to report their
staffing each quarter for the entire quarter and to impose penalties
if the staffing data are not accurate, because right now if they are
not accurate, nothing happens to the facility.

The other thing is we think that most facilities probably report
fairly accurately, but we know there are errors. And we want a
strong commitment from HCFA to immediately concentrate on im-
proving the accuracy of the nurse staffing data. So that would re-
quire the surveyors when they receive the staffing information dur-
mg the survey process to check these reports.

So if a facility reports that they have no nurses or one nurse, ei-
ther they should be investigating this problem immediately or it is
inaccurate data. Or if they report that they have ten times the
amount of nurses that you would expect, then the surveyors need
to make sure the facilities correct the data. So if there is no audit
process, we can't be assured of the accuracy. So that needs to be
a priority.

KfielCNARnMAN. Maybe along this same line, I wanted to ask you
about the management information system that is supposed to be
in place by 2002 that is going to link nursing homes with other
quality-related data bases. You stated in your testimony that at
present HCFA does not have an effective system of information
management and monitoring. Does this mean that the consumer
information that will be available between now and that date will
be of dubious value?

Ms. HARRINGTON. Well, I think that it is good that HCFA is com-
mitted to improving their management information system, but we
think in the meantime HCFA needs to give immediate attention to
improving the quality of the current data because if the current
data is not accurate, what is to make you think a new system
would be more accurate?

So the issues around accuracy are not rocket science; they just
require special attention by the surveyors and then people all the
way up the lire and then to have someone that is in charge that
is responsible for this system and making sure that it is an accu-
rate and reliable system.

The CHAN. Now, I have asked all the questions that I am
going to ask orally. I may ask some in writing. Senator Breaux I
don't think will be able to come back because he was called by his
floor leader to go over and have a meeting on an issue that he is
involved with.

So I am going to just say since I asked each one of you separate
questions, but I didn't take the time to get comment from every one
of YOU, if there is any one question that I asked of a specific indi-
vidual that anybody else was waiting to comment on, I would invite
your comment now and ask that you refer to the question that you
wanted to give your side of.
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Mr. ZanERMAN. Well, the only comment that I would add would
be to the response that Dr. Harrington just gave on the information
that will be going on the Web site. I think that with respect to the
quality indicators, there are two things that are important here.
First of all, the consumers should be able to understand the quality
indicators because I presume that if they are going to be put on
the Web site that we would be doing the same thing with those
that we are trying to do with respect to the OSCAR information,
and that is to provide some background and context so they can
understand what the indicators are and how they should be
viewed.

Second, I think it is important to remember that we are not just
talking about the MDS indicators that exist right now. As Dr. Kra-
mer has discussed, in terms of our work to provide more structure
and more information to the survey process in general, we will be
generating onsite indicators as part of the survey process. And pre-
sumably those indicators will also find their way into either the
quality indicator system or the OSCAR system, and ultimately they
can be put on the Web site as well. So I think that as we expand
the amount of information, we are going to be able to provide bet-
ter information to people, to consumers making the selection.

Last, I think the issue is not simply providing information that
individualR can use to make the selection of a nursing facility. In
some cases, they are very constrained in that choice. But I believe
that it will be important to continue to show information about the
facility so that they will be able to monitor the care on their own
in that facility once their loved one is there.

The CHAmAN. Yes, and because maybe they made a misjudg-
ment in the first place as well.

Yes, Dr. Kramer.
Dr. KRAMER. If I might add, on this discussion of the quality in-

dicators and putting them on the Web site, one of the Zeinas is
the way the qualitv indicntors are cu-rently developed is they are
based on the MIDS information that facilities report. So this is in-
formation that providers report on residents, and the system by
which the accuracy of this information is then assured not yet in
place.

Now, when the University of Wisconsin team goes in and does
a survey, they verify the information and they use it in the survey
process. They therefore are able to validate to some extent wheth-
er, in fact, quality problems are reported. If what you do is you just
make quality indicator data available on the Web site, and what
you are making available is information reported by facilities,
frankly you don't know what you are getting until you have exam-
ined its accuracy.

We have been to sites where people have called pressure sores
"abrasions," and they don't show up as pressure sores. They get a
low pressure sore rate. They have rampant pressure sores, but they
call them abrasions. I mean, those kinds of problems can exist, and
until you have validation you can't detect them. Now, I should
mention HCFA has a contract that we are involved in that is going
to develop systems for assuring the quality of the MDS informa-
tion. But the implementation of such system is at least a year
away.
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As David just referred to as well, when you use those indicators
in the survey process, you have the opportunity to verify them and
maybe the verified indicators may go on there. But you have to be
a little careful putting provider-reported information on quality on
there as the basis for people to make decisions, and I think we
need to be cautious about that.

The CHARMAN. Dr. Harrington.
Ms. HARRINGToN. Yes. I just want to thank you for your support

and for having the hearings and considering that information is a
very important and valuable thing to have developed.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, obviously you deserve a thank you from me
and the committee for not only participating today, but bein in-
volved in this over a long period of time. And I suppose in eac i-
stance it is probably your life's work and we don't even appreciate
the amount of time you put into it.

I would say just in kind of summation I think as a result of to-
day's hearing, obviously it begs that we continue to monitor this as
a committee and continue to be involved in encouraging HCFA.
And I suppose that it is difficult to draw definitive views, even
though it is 1 year away from the scary story we had presented to
us last July, because today we had both good news and bad news,
and I suppose you folks and your testimony is an example of the
good news.

The quality indicators are going to be, we hope, a real asset in
making high-quality care the norm in nursing homes. The rede-
signed survey system, we hope, will allow an accurate assessment
of care quality so that all facilities are measured constantly and
consistently with the same quality yardstick. Better consumer in-
formation coming online is good news, and still greater improve-
ment can be made so that people can make better-informed deci-
sions about which nursing home is best for them, and as Dr. Zim-
merman said, whether you want to continue to keep your friend or
relative there.

HCFA is to be congratulated for mounting the initiatives. I urge
them to continue forward with them until they are successfully
completed, and particularly, as I exchanged with Dr. Kramer, to
have a point of responsibility and a focal point higher up the chain
of who is responsible.

The news from panel one is not as good. HCFA staff have worked
hard to complete a number of initiatives. They continue to develop
others. So far, the initiatives that HCFA designates as complete
and on which the GAO reported today seem to me to be, as I indi-
cated, a mixed bag.

Some States are implementing the requirement to investigate
complaints within 10 days. Others aren't, and they plead that the
reason that they aren't is they have resource constraints. Ten
States that the GAO looked at are implementing the requirement
to initiate surveys evenings and on weekends, but the General Ac-
counting Office still argues that this requirement does not lead to
the surprise inspections that their recommendation was designed
to achieve. Apparently, little has been achieved by the initiative de-
signed to increase the scrutiny of the "bad apple' facilities.

Throughout the hearing, GAO tells us that HCFA is not consist-
ently monitoring State implementation. Many other initiatives are
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underway, and we hope that many will succeed, but the initiatives
reviewed today indicate that some of the old habits die hard. The
old habits of not clearly defining what you want to achieve, follow-
ing through to attain your goals, taking steps to find out whether
those goals are achieved or not, and then making needed correc-
tions so that the results that we actually get are the results that
we want-all these seem to be in evidence in the initiatives that
GAO reviewed for us today.

If these old habits are not broken, then it seems to me that the
Nursing Home Initiative could join the ranks of other failed efforts
to make all nursing homes an environment appropriate for elderly
Americans. I reviewed this history of that in my opening statement
and I don't want this committee to be responsible for that same en-
vironment as we might look back on the year 1999 10 years from
now, for instance.

I believe that the HCFA leadership and HCFA are completely
committed to the Nursing Home Initiative. I sense that not only in
testimony today, but over a year of conversation with their top di-
rectors including their administrative. I applaud them for the
progress that they have made to date, but I believe that the Gen-
eral Accounting Office report, the statement of our representative
of the State surveyor organizations, and the statements of our
other three witnesses should indicate to that same HCFA leader-
ship and staff that they cannot flag in their efforts.

A year after the Nursing Home Initiative began, we cannot say
that it has yet led to improvements in the quality of care in nurs-
ing homes. Perhaps a year is required for these initiatives to be put
in place, after all, the United States being the big country it is and
we are 50 very diverse States. But the Initiative to date, although
much has been achieved, seems to display a certain lack of traction
at the regional office and at the State level.

I had some questions on this that I didn't have time to bring out,
but neither I nor HCFA leadership and staff want HiCFA rep-
resentatives to go back before this committee next year hearing
from the General Accounting Office that these initiatives have not
had a positive effect on the quality of care in nursing facilities.

For my part, as Chairman, I intend to have the General Account-
ing Office maintain its careful, watchful eye over the Nursing
Home Initiative. I will also be discussing with the General Account-
ing Office a number of other efforts which would focus on some of
the most important remaining work of the Nursing Home Initia-
tive.

I intend to talk to the HCFA Administrator about these imple-
mentation problems and find out what she intends to do about
them. I believe that she and all those working on the Nursing
Home Initiative want this effort to succeed. I believe that sincerely.
They are very serious about making it work.

It has been a year since this effort to address quality of care
issues began. When you are very busy, as the people involved with
the Nursing Home Initiative are, maybe a year does not seem like
a very long time at all to them. However, if you are a nursing home
resident suffering from neglect-and we had some of that neglect
described by the General Accounting Office-and in physical pain
and torment, a day is an eternity, without thinking of a year. So
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we should remember that fact. In 6 months' time, we want to see
concrete proof that quality of care problems are being solved.

I thank you all for your interest, and we will keep in touch with
you. The meeting is adjourned.

[Whereupon, at 12:37 p.m., the committee was adjourned.]



APPENDIX

RAcHEL BLOCKS RESPONSES TO SENATOR GRASSLEY QUESTIONS
Question. HCFA has directed the states to start 10 percent of their surveys on

evenings or weekends in order to make the surveys less predictable. What measures
are you using to determine if this action is actually mnakin the surveys less predict-
able and surprise is being achieved?

Answer. Our plan is two fold. First we will analyze the first year's data to see
if at least 10 percent of al nursing home surveys have been started off hours. Sec-
ond, we will poll ombudsman and others on their experience with the predictability
of nursig home surveys. We will do both steps after we've had at least a year's
worth of data and expect to report on this next Spring.

Question. HCFA has issued interim and optional guidance to the states to refer
nursing homes with actual harm deficiencies for sanctions if the nursing home is
part of a chain that has other homes with poor performance records. However, iden-
tifying corporate ownership is something HCFA estimates will take several years to
track. How wil this initiative be meaningful if identifying corporate affiliation is
ycam away.

Answer. We are letting a contract to track chain ownership. We expect that we
will receive a quarterly report on chain ownershiplaffiliation of individual facilities
that we will or can share with the States, beginning in December 1999.

Question. Targeting poor performing homes for greater scrutiny is an effort sup-
ported by three initiatives: 1) identifying two special focus facilities in each state,
(2) redefining poor performing facilities (for now at the two consecutive H-level cita-
tions but moving in September to two consecutive G-level citations), and (3) focusing
on poor performing chains. However, the GAO finds that these efforts, currently, are
not subjecting problem nursing homes to scrutiny. Is this effort truly addressing the
need for reviews of a larger number of more substandard facilities?

Answer. Once fully implemented, we do expect that these initiatives will focus
more attention on the facilities rendering the poorest care and provide us with more
data to demonstrate their impact. le special Focus Faties, desigiated in Jnu-
aryhave had one survey conducted under the more frequent survey and visit proto-

The second effort, redefining facilities where remedies would be imposed imme-
diately, wil be implemented in September. The third effort, focusing on poor per-
forming chains, is in development.

Question. The GAO found that state compliance with the directives HCFA has
issued to implement the Nursing Home Initiatives has been spotty How is HCFA
ensuring that states comply with the directives? Will HCFA rank the states accord-
ing to their successful implementation?

Answer. We are working with our regional offices to increase the accountability
of each State. We are developing State performance measures which will correlate
with the requirements in our contract with States (the 1864 Agreement). We will
determine how well States meet these performance measures through the Federal
Oversight and Surveillance Survey (FOSS). If States fail to meet these performance
measures, we will take a variety of actions ranging from technical assistance to ter-
minating the agreement with the State in part or in total. States will be evaluated
against the performance measures and not in comparison to other States.

Question. The Committee heard testimony that resource constraints in the states
have impeded the timely implementation of the Nursing Home Initiatives. Can we
infer from this that the states capacity to implement an initiative were not ac-
counted for by HCFA before the implementation order was given? What action is
HCFA taking to determine if resource constraints are in fact a problem, and how
will HCFA address the resource barriers to implementation?

Answer. We estimated the costs and resources required to implement the nursing
home initiative and quickly allocated the necessary resources. But, the allocation of
dollars is the first step in the implementation process. We understood there would
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be some constraints and problems in getting the needed resources into place at the
State level and doing the work. For example, States need considerable lead time to
hire and train quality professionals. Many States had personnel ceilings that could
not be surpassed unless approved by a convened State legislature or the governor.
Many State legislatures had adjourned (some meet every 2 years) or the budgets
for FY 1999 (State fiscal year calendars often differ from the U.S. fiscal year) has
been established by the time the Nursing Home Initiative was approved so that ad-
ditional Medicaid State matching funds could not be requested, or Federal Medicare
funds appropriated by some States.

We also haye faced additional challenges in allocating new survey and certifi-
cation monies in the middle of a fiscal year. It takes time for States to get matching
funds approved and to recruit, hire, and train staff.

Despite these obstacles, HCFA and the States have made progress in implement-
ing the nursing home initiative. We have addressed out-year Federal budgets with
the hope that Federal resources requested are adequate to the tasks at hand and
can thus be viewed by the State Legislatures as a strong and continuous funding
stream for these initiatives at both State and Federal levels. In our budget call let-
ters, we have asked the States to report FY 2000 and 2001 resource requirements
to address each provision of the nursing home initiative.

We also appreciate the efforts made by you, Senator Breaux and the Committee
in securing additional funds to perform various functions within the nursing home
initiative.

Question. The GAO received information from states that some Nursing Home XIni-
tiatives will require an increase in surveyor activity. Given that this increased work-
load will have to be accommodated by the existing surveyor workforce, how will
states be guided by HCFA in making the "trade-oft between the existing survey re-
quirements and the new requirements of the Nursing Home Initiatives?

Answer. We are working with the States to identify the balance between existing
nursing home survey requirements and the new nursing home initiatives in a way
that does not jeopardize the health and safety of the nursing home resident or vio-
late statutory mandates.

However, many, if not most of the initiatives, do not lend themselves to "trade-
offs" with other survey and certification processes and protocols. Some, like the re-
definition (and eventual elimination) of the term "poor performer' streamline the
process. Major resource savings are not contained in these changes.

We have formed a workgroup with State Agencies to identify ways to streamline
the enforcement process. The workgroup has already identified several ways in
which to do so. For example, we eliminated several non essential requirements re-
lated to developing and approving plans of corrections.

We are continuing to work together to identify other ways to do the work required
with current staffing and resource constraints.

Question. The GAO described HCFA regional offices monitoring of the Nursing
Home Initiatives as uneven. Has HCFA given guidance to its regional offices to en-
sure their timely and accurate review of state implementation? What reports from
the regional offices are required to be submitted to the HCFA central office so you
can develop an overall assessment of the status of the implementation efforts?

Answer. We have provided guidance to our regional offices through our regularly
scheduled meetings and the workgroups. We are also establishing baseline data
from each regional office on States compliance with individual initiative provisions.
We will conduct cross-regional Federal Monitoring Surveys to identify areas where
there may be some misunderstandings or miscommunication about what is required.
We are also conducting an all-Federal surveyor training course in September which
will include Federal surveyors, supervisors and program staff charged with the re-
sponsibility of implementing the nursin home enforcement process.

Question. Several Nursing Home Initiatives will require several years to complete
specifically the redesign of the survey system and the development of a new infor-
mation management system. Both of these projects are critical to improving the ac-
curacy of our understanding of the quality of care in nursing homes and address
serious shortcomings in the current system. However, given that many of the Nurs-
in Home Initiatives are being implemented today, a question arises about when we
w be able to tell if the quality of care has actually improved. How does HCFA
propose to measure the benefit of the Nursing Home Initiatives between now and
the time the new survey system and information management systems are oper-
ational?

Answer. We will assess the effectiveness of the implementation of the various ini-
tiative provisions, such as determining if there has been an increase in the surveys
that have been initiated off hours. We also will develop and use selected key indica-
tors of outcome based minimum data set (MDS) information. These indicators will
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be compared for various time periods to determine how they affect residents and
whether there are changes in outcomes of care. We are currently developing a more
detailed evaluation plan which we will share with the Committee in out September
report.

Question. The consumer information HCFA has placed on its web site has been
a popular addition and is widely used. How is HCFA "getting the word out" so that
aditional individuals who can use the information on the web site are aware of its
existence? Does HCFA have a system to determine user satisfaction with the web
site, and how is this information used to enhance the utility of the web site?

Answer. The Nursing Home Compare database was announced in two HCFA
press releases and has been written about in several news organizations, including
the Associated Press and the January 1999 issue of the Contemporary Long Term
Care Magazine. In addition, we recently participated in a video news release sent
to local TV stations across the country by AARP which told consumers how to access
the web site. The database is also described in the Medicare brochure which is dis-
seminated at conferences and available for outreach by the Regional Offices and
other partner organizations.

We are very interested in making the site as useful as possible. We continue to
make adjustments to the web site based on comments received from advocates and
consumers. We have designed a guestbook on the web site that consumers can use
to submit comments and feedback for improving the database. In addition, we also
will begin focus group testing with consumers and use that feedback to improve the
overall effectiveness of the web site.

Question. Witnesses from the second panel of the hearing, including Dr. Andrew
Kramer and Dr. David Zimmerman, were asked to state for the record who at
HCFA is the central manager for the survey redesign efforts underway at HCFA.
They answered similarly by identifying the two project managers, Karen
Schoeneman, and Sue Nannemaker, but indicated that they did not know who, if
anyone, is responsible for overseeing this project.

I have several questions related to this matter. First, who is the most senior level
HCFA representative responsible for overseeing HCFA's survey redesign initiative?
If this representative is anyone other than the HCFA Administrator or Deputy Ad-
ministrator, would HCFA be willing to redesignate this responsibility to the highest
level of leadership? HCFA's monthly re rt indicates that the lead individuals for
initiative GAO-2 (Increase sample size for nutrition, dehydration & pressure sores),
which includes the development of protocol using quality indicators, is Cindy
Graunke and John Thomas. Can HCFA confirm that these two individuals are in-
deed the lead on this initiative? And if so, can HCFA comment on why the lead
HCFA representatives have not made their leadership role apparent to Dr. Kramer
or Dr. Zimmerman?

Answer. The most senior HCFA representative responsible for overseeing HCFA's
survey redesign initiative is Rachel Block, Deputy Director for the Center for Medic-
aid and State Operations. In addition, both the Administrator and Deputy Adminis-
trator are actively involved in the direction and oversight of these initiatives. Cindy
Graunke and John Thomas are responsible for managing the day-to-day operations.
for the divisions where these initiatives are performed. The staff routinely keep the
senior management apprised of developments, as well as carrying out decisions
made that that level.

The contractors are not involved in HCFA's internal decision-making processes,
but are given the information necessary for performing their agreed contracted func-
tions. It is important for the contractors to have a strong working relationship with
their contract officers than with the top senior official responsible for the overall ini-
tiative. We will make sure the contractors know the lead person responsible for the
initiative.

RACHEL BLoCKS RESPONSES TO SENATOR KOHL'S QUESTIONS

Question. I have heard from officials in Wisconsin that the State survey agency
is making great progress in addressing serious complaints within 10 days. However,
there is real concern that this is happening at the expense of inspections and other
Survey activities. Last year I worked hard to increase funding for the inspection
and enforcement process to i171 million, and I am pushing for another increase this
year. What level of funding is necessary to pay for all Survey activities? Is it a ques-
tion of cash, or a question of using these resources more efficiently? Are even more
resources needed to fully implement HCFA's nursing home initiative?

Answer. The President's fiscal 2000 budget includes $14.5 million specifically for
the Nursing Home Initiative. We asked States to explicitly include resource needs
related to the 10-day complaint initiative in their fiscal 2000 budget requests. We
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are exploring options for obtaining additional funds that may be needed. We clearly
have benefited from the additional funding you helped provide. And we want to con-
tinue working with you and States to ensure adequate funding.

Improving resource management and budget coordination between us and the
States is eually important. We are working with States to determine how to im-
prove the efectiveness of the available resources. We have formed a workgroup with
State Agencies to identify ways to streamline the enforcement process. The
workgroup has already identified several ways in which to do so. For example, we
eliminated several non essential requirements related to developing and approving
plans of corrections.

We are continuing to work together to identify other ways to do the work required
with current staffing and resource constraints, as some States may simply have not
yet been able to make use of the increased Federal allocation for fiscal 1999, includ-
ing an additional $4 million in HCFA funds because they have not yet been able
to secure supplemental State Medicaid matching funds or additional State staffing
allocations.

Question. Last year, Wisconsin's largest nursing home was notified by HCFA of
termination after inspectors found repeated, systematic care problems. Fortunately,
rather than having to relocate all of the residents, the State found a new owner for
the facility. I agree that HCFA must take action against facilities that jeopardize
the health and safety of patients. However, residents' families and advocates have
raised concerns that relocation can be equally damaging to residents-causing dis-
ruption, trauma, and even further medical problems. Is there any benefit to placing
poor-performing facilities into receivership -or appointing temporary management,
rather than closure? What steps have you taken to make sure that termination is
the option of last resort?

Answer. Termination from the program must be used only as a remedy of last re-
sort. It was used only 18 times in the last year (between July 1, 1998 and June
30, 1999), which is about the same rate as for the past several years. Because termi-
nation is so disruptive to residents, we work diligently with States to encourage fa-
cilities to fix problems so termination will not be necessary. This is usually accom-
plished through alternative remedies such as temporary managers, denial of pay-
ment for new admissions or for all admissions, state monltoru, and fines. How-
ever, by statute, a facility in continuous noncompliance with health and safety regu-
lations for 180 days must be terminated from the program, regardless of their pre-
vious compliance history.

Question. Wisconsin officials have raised the issue that it is getting more difficult
to track facilities that are members of large chains. Many of them operate under
different names or subsidiaries-making it harder to track chains with care and
safety problems. How widespread is this problem and is there a way of better track-
ing chains?

Answer. Nursing home chains operate under arrangements with individual nurs-
ing homes that often involve management agreements, leasebacks, subsidiary cor-
porations, and other complex arrangements. These arrangements also change fre-
quently. As a result, it is difficult, particularly in the case of privately-held chains,
to obtain up-to-date and accurate information about them and their membership.
We are letting a contract to track chain ownership. We expect that we will receive
a quarterly report on chain ownership/affiliation of individual facilities that we can
share with the States, beginning in December 1999.

Question. I have heard that in some cases, survey results reported on the Internet
are outdated? How often is the website updated?

Answer. There sometimes are delays in reporting survey results to us. Such
delays are often caused by the existence of ongoing appeals or negotiations by the
nursing home with the State and that slows the release of the final statement of
deficiencies. We are working with all State survey agencies to streamline this proc-
ess so that the results on the Nursing Home Compare website are up-to-date.

BILL SCANLONS RESPONSE TO SENATOR KomI s QUESTION
Question. I have heard from officials in Wisconsin that the State survey agency

is making great progress in addressing serious complaints within 10 days. However,
there is real concern that this is happening at the expense of inspections and other
Survey activities. Last year, I worked hard to increase funding for the inspection
and enforcement process to $171 million, and I am pushing for another increase this
year. What level of funding is necessary to pay for all Survey activities? Is it a ques-
tion of cash, or a question of using these resources more efficiently? Are even more
resources needed to fully implement HCFA's nursing home initiative?
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Answer. Our contacts with 10 states indicated that several other states are ex-
pressing similar concerns as Wisconsin about their ability to meet the new HCFA
requirement for investigating complaints alleging actual harm within 10 days given
current resources and other necessary survey activities. For states that did not al-
ready have similar practices, the new complaints requirement and other HCFA ini-
tiatives, such as more revisits to ensure that serious deficiencies are corrected, will
require a more frequent state surveyor presence in homes where either the state
has previously identified serious deficiencies or complainants allege serious care
concerns.

We have not assessed the resource requirements for an effective state survey and
certification process. Nonetheless, our work indicates that states that commit more
resources to their complaint process have a more effective system for responding to
complaints. In many regards, Washington may be considered a good example for ef-
fective complaint investigation practices. Compared to other states we reviewed,
Washington received a much greater volume of complaints, conducted more com-
plaint investigations per home, prioritized most complaints within its two highest
categories, and was more timely in conducting investigations. But, to achieve this
system, Washington spent nearly 2V2 times the national average on complaint in-
vestigations per certified bed in fiscal year 1998. In contrast, Maryland spent less
than one-fourth the national average and Michigan spent about 70 percent of the
national average in fiscal year 1998. In their comments on a draft of our report,
both states highlighted resource constraints as contributing to their problems with
complaint investigations.

Congress and HCFA have recognized the need for additional funding to improve
oversight of nursing home quality in support of HCFA's initiatives. In fiscal year
1999, Congress appropriated an additional $4 million, and HCFA reallocated an-
other $4 million from other sources, for nursing home survey and certification. The
Administration has requested a $33 million increase in the fiscal year 2000 budget,
and HCFA has requested another $33 million from other sources, for survey and
certification funding. States, too, have financial responsibility both for ensuring that
homes meet their licensing requirements as well as to share in the Medicaid certifi-
cation costs. Some states, including Maryland, have increased their funding for
nursing home survey activities. We believe that HCFA and the states should con-
duct a careful assessment of what, if any, additional resources are required for the
nursing home initiatives, taking into account the existing wide variations in Federal
and State funding as well as survey and certification practices among the states.
HCFA reports that it has begun such an assessment in relation to its new complaint
investigation policy.

AHFSA RESPONSE TO SENATOR KOHL's QUESTION

Question. I have heard from officials in Wisconsin that the State survey agency
is making great progress in addressing serious complaints within 10 days. However,
there is a real concern that this is happening at the expense of inspections and
other Survey activities. Last year, I worked hard to increase funding for the inspec-
tion and enforcement process to $171 million, and I am pushing for another increase
this year. What level of funding is necessary to pay for all Survey activities? Is it
a question of cash, or a question of using these resources more efficiently? Are even
more resources needed to fully implement HCFA's nursing home initiative?

Answer. The Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies is most appreciative
of efforts to increase funding for the survey and certification process.

The issue is one of needing more resources to pay for all of the survey activities
excepted of state agencies for nursing homes and other federally certified health
care providers. It is also an issue of using the available resources more effectively
until full funding is made available and until states are able to utilize the additional
funding.

In this regard, and specifically related to its complaint initiative, HCFA has been
unwilling to accept the states' recommendations to modify its spending priorities in
order to allow states to use current allocations to conduct more timely complaint in-
vestigations in lieu of meeting the 12 month average timeframe for standard sur-
veys. We had believed that such a change in priorities would result in a more effec-
tive and efficient use of our limited survey resources. As a result, and unlike what
you have heard about Wisconsin, most states have not made much progress in im-
plementing the HCFA mandate to investigate complaints alleging actual harm with-
in 10 days. As we had advised HCFA immediately after the Administrator an-
nounced this initiative, the states simply could not implement the initiative within
the restraints of existing resources and HCFA's national priorities for use of those
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funds. Although HCFA has advised us that they are requesting additional funding
for this initiative for the FY2000 budget, HCFA has yet to do anything to enhance
the states' ability to investigate complaint allegations of actual harm in a more
timely manner.

In our testimony of June 30, 1999, AHFSA included a comparison of the increase
of certified providers and beds to the increase in funding for the survey and certifi-
cation agencies. In any given recent year, Federal funding for oversight of the qual-
ity of care has never approached 1 ercent of the amount spent to pay for care. Ad-
ditionally, implementation of OBIJ 87 added significantly to states' workloads for
supervisory review of survey documentation and enforcement recommendation noti-
fication letters, informal dispute resolution, multiple revisits to providers, automa-
tion of the MDS and significant surveyor and provider training activities. Federal
focus, through OBRA 87, on long term care has resulted in continual declines in
funding for non-long term care provider survey activities. There is no question from
the perspective of state survey agencies that funding is insufficient to meet all of
the expectations established through the Federal regulatory process for the effective
monitoring of quality of care in federally certified providers.

The fragmented way in which the presidential initiatives and the recommenda-
tions of the GAO are being implemented has resulted in fragmented estimates of
the funding needed. For example, states have estimated the resources required in
order to investigate complaints within 10 days in isolation from other resource
needs. The same is true of the additional time required to implement the enhance-
ments to the survey process that became effective July 1, 1999. In both cases, and
consistent with HCFA's past practice, discussion of resource needs followed the ef-
fective date by which states were expected to implement changes.

Your question to us about adequate funding levels for survey activities is certainly
timely and welcomed by the states. We are currently in the process of responding
to HCFA's annual budget call letter for FY 2000 and, for the first time, HCFA has
asked us to submit budget requests that reflect our actual projections of what it will
take to meet HCFA's program priorities-rather than the traditional approach
wherein states had to "back into" predetermined allocation amounts. This approach
should give us a much better baseline of staffing and funding needs for survey and
certification activities. As an association, we look forward to working with the Com-
mittee and all interested parties to then secure the level of funding necessary to
carry out these vital functions.

Once established, the ability of states to count on steady levels of funding in sub-
sequent budget periods would also greatly improve the ability for long range plan-
ning, recruitment and development of staff. Steady funding levels would also greatly
assist those states with multi-year budget cycles, which require advance notice to
obtain legislative authority to establish new positions and to use allocated funds.

Thank you for your interest in the funding issue and for the opportunity to pro-
vide input into the discussion.

DR. KRAMERS RESPONSE TO SENATOR KOi's QUESTiON

Question. I have heard from officials in Wisconsin that the State survey agency
is making great progress in addressing serious complaints within 10 days. However,
there is a real concern that this is happening at the expense of inspections and
other Survey activities. Last year, I worked hard to increase funding for the inspec-
tion and enforcement process to $171 million, and I am pushing for another increase
this year. What level of funding is necessary to pay for all Survey activities? Is it
a question of cash, or a question of using these resources more efficiently? Are even
more resources needed to fully implement HCFA's nursing home initiative?

Answer. Resources could definitely be used more efficiently by focusing on poorer
performing facilities veg intensively, and less on better performing facilities. Fur-
thermore, automated colection of data and synthesis of information will help. How-
ever, we need to improve the process of quality problem detection and improving
quality of care problems are identified. That will take more resources both for devel-
opment and over the long run. But when you look at the number of nursing homes
(about 17,500) and the quality of care problems that exist, its necessary.
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THE NURSING HOME INITIATIVE: RESULTS AT YEAR ONE

HEARING BEFORE THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
JUNE 30, 1999

COMMENTS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY THE NATIONAL SENIOR
CITIZENS LAW CENTER

The National Senior Citizens Law Center thanks and commends the Senate Special
Committee on Aging for its sustained commitment to improving quality of care and
quality of life for nursing home residents. For the past year, Senator Grassley and the
Committee have devoted significant time to addressing the continuing problems in
nursing home quality. We also thank and commend the Health Care Financing
Administraiion (HCFA) fur its wiok o-ver the past year. ' rs ehr-
inadequate, HCFA staff have worked extraordinarily hard to develop and implement the
President's Nursing Home Initiative and the recommendations of the General
Accounting Office.

We now have a unique opportunity to make significant and lasting changes for nursing
home residents. We encourage the Committee and HCFA to continue their efforts
together.

We would like to submit the following specific comments on the topic of the hearing:
President Clinton's nursing home initiative after its first year.

I .M . .I.- an u.-ban:... d f. the federal and stafe eu. Pry end enfnrc-ment
budgets to be Increased substantially.

A. The survey budget is relatively small and stagnant and reflects only a
trivial percentage of the federal money that Is spent on nursing home care
under the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

The federally-mandated survey and certification process is seriously underfinanced.

In 1998, the federal government gave states only $147 million to conduct certification

1
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surveys; receive, investigate, and resolve complaints; and take appropriate
enforcement action against facilities that have deficiencies. Six years earlier, in 1992,
the federal survey budget was $145 million. The federal survey budget was reduced to
$136 million in 1994 and gradually increased to the $147 million figure by 1998.1 The
budget has been virtually stagnant during this entire decade.2

At the same time as the federal budget for state surveys has remained essentially
stable, federal spending for nursing facility care has increased dramatically. HCFA data
indicate that Medicare and Medicaid payments for nursing home care increased from
$24.8 billion in 1990 to $33.1 billion in 1992 and $49.5 billion in 1997.'

Between 1992 and 1997, the federal survey budget increased by 1% while the amount
of money spent on care increased by 66%.

Using the HCFA data and overstating the federal contribution for survey, certification,
and enforcement activities for nursing homes (by attributing all federal survey money to
nursing home surveys), we calculate that federal dollars spent on surveys to determine
compliance with federal standards now reflect less than one-third of one percentage
point.

In 1992, the survey budget reflected .0043% of the amount spent on care; by 1998, the
survey budget had declined to less than .003%.' In other words, the amount of money

' Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, HCFA Survey and Certification Budget Fact
Sheet (undated). The federal survey budget is not restricted to nursing home activities. State survey
agencies must also inspect non-accredited providers, including home health agencies, end-stage renal
disease (ESRD) facilities, acute care hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, hospices, ambulatory surgical
centers, rural health clinics, outpatient therapies, comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation facilities,
portable x-ray providers, and other facilities serving Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries. In addition,
survey agencies must conduct validation surveys of accredited providers and investigate allegations of
patent dumping by acute care hospitals.

2 The percentage of funds allocated for the survey process that is paid by the federal
government has also declined substantially. When the nursing home reform law was enacted in
December 1987, it included a provision for increased federal fending under the Medicaid program on a
sliding, decreasing rate, beginning in fiscal year 1991. The federal match in 1991 was 90%; in fiscal
year 1992, 85 %; in fiscal year 1993, 80%; in fiscal year 1994 and thereafter, 75%. Pub.L. 95-142,
§1903(a)(2)(D). The percentage for the Medicare program was and remains 50%.

' HCFA, Table 7: Nursing Home Care Expenditures Aggregate and Per Capita Amounts and
Percent Distribution, by Source of Funds: Selected Calendar Years 1960-97,
httpJ//www.hcfa.gov/stats/nhe-oadctablesltl5.htm (site visited Jul. 6, 1999).

' While public oversight of facilities, reflected In the survey budget, declined, instances of fraud
and abuse by nursing facilities led the federal government In May 1995 to initiate a program called
Operation Restore Trust (ORT) to focus on fraud and abuse by three categories of health care providers,
including nursing facilities, in the five states with the highest Medicare expenditures, Califomia, Florida,
Minois, New Yorl, and Texas. ORT was a two-year collaborative effort by the Department of Justice and

2
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spent by the federal government to assure that the care it paid for was property
provided to residents is considerably less than half of one percent of the federal cost of
care - an inadequate sum to determine whether appropriate care is provided to some
of the most vulnerable members of our society.

There is clearly not enough money for states to do their jobs.

The budget for HCFA is equally inadequate. There are far too few staff people
available in HCFA's Central Office to do all the work that is needed to develop the
survey and enforcement systems, to train state and federal surveyors, to set policy, and
to answer questions.

The lack of appropriate enforcement allows poor care to continue.
5

B. States and the federal government cannot do more to implement the
initiative without additional funding.

Testimony from various witnesses at the June 30 hearing made clear that lack of
adequate funding has led to parts of the Initiative remaining unimplemented. For
example, Catherine G. Morris, President-Elect of the Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, testified that while states support HCFA's directive to investigate
complaints within 10 days, many states lack the staff and money to conduct
iivestigations in such a t .ma .way. W hi s po-c of invecigoting
complaints promptly, they do not have sufficient resources to implement the policy.

C. The Medicare and Medicaid statutes should be amended to require

three agencies within the Department of Health and Human Services - the Inspector General, the
Health Care Financing Administration (survey agencies), and the Administration on Aging (long-term
care ombudsmen).

In recognition of the cont'nuing problems of fraud and abuse, documented in numerous reports by the
Inspector General and the General Accounting Office, funding for fraud and abuse activities was made
permanent and national by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (Kassebaum-Kennedy
b1M!. Pub.!. !04-191 (Aug. 21,1996).

5 The correlation between inadequate enforcement and poor care outcomes is not limited to
nursing homes. A GAO report on the certification and enforcement systems for home health agencies
also found that pervasive noncompliance with standards was allowed to thrive when the public
regulatory system did not work. GAO, Medicare Home Health Agencies: Certification Process Ineffective
in Excluding Problem Agencies, GAO/HEHS-98-29 (Dec. 1997). The GAO reported that home health
agencies can easily achieve initial certification and that once certified, serious deficiencies in the
[recertification) process allow problems to go undetected. Id. 3. The survey evaluates compliance with
only five of 12 conditions of participation, and even when a survey agency identifies deficiencies, it
imposes no remedies. The GAO concluded that public regulation of home health agencies is essentially
a self-policing' system that does not work Id 19. ¶[Tjhe threat of termination has littie, if any, deterrent
value, and problem HHAs seem to operate with impunity.- Id. 20.
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facilities to pay for the full costs of surveys beyond the annual standard
survey, when revisits are required to determine whether facilities have
corrected their deficiencies and have achieved full compliance with federal
standards of care.

In order to develop additional sources of funding for survey and enforcement activities,
Congress can look to state experience. Legislation enacted last year in Delaware
permits the state to charge nursing facilities for the costs of revisits that are made
necessary because of the facilities' noncompliance with quality standards. The
legislation makes facilities financially responsible for their noncompliance with federal
standards of care and provides additional funding for the federally-mandated survey
process.

Section 11 07(b) of Senate Bill No. 322 states in its entirety:

The Department shall have the authority to assess additional fees to recover the
actual costs and expenses of the Department for any monitoring or inspections
needed beyond the standard inspection in those cases in which substantiated
violations are found.

Federal legislation should mandate the assessment of the costs of resurveys, rather
than just give the Secretary authority to assess the costs. An additional provision
should prohibit facilities from being reimbursed for these costs; that is, facilities should
not be allowed to submit these costs on their Medicare or Medicaid cost reports.

The Delaware approach, along with an additional provision explicitly prohibiting facilities
from seeking reimbursement for the costs of revisits, would create a new financial
consequence, and, in effect, a new remedy, for facilities noncompliance. It would also
help fund the survey process in a way that is preferable to user fees.

While states and the federal government have an obligation to conduct annual surveys,
they should not have to bear the extensive additional costs of revisits that are caused
by facilities' noncompliance. As the General Accounting Office (GAO) reported to the
Committee in July 1998,0 the federal survey protocol in place since July 1995 has
generally permitted remedies to be imposed only if deficiencies continue to be found at
the time of a revisit. Consequently, the protocol encourages facilities to demand
repeated revisits to demonstrate their compliance. The Delaware model would create
different incentives and would establish a financial deterrence to noncompliance.

o General Accounting Office, Califomia Nursing Homes: Care Problems Persist Despite Federal
and State Oversight 23-26. GAO/HEHS-98-202 (Jul. 1998) (describing how HCFA's forgiving
enforcement stance' allows most facilities cited with deficiencies an opportunity to correct avoiding
remedies for noncompliance) (hereafter GAO, Care Problems Persist.

4
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2. Use of quality indicators in the survey reflects an important improvement in
the federal survey process, but better use needs to be made of the quality
Indicators.

One of the most important innovations in the new federal survey process that went into
effect on July 1. 1999 is the introduction of quality indicators to help surveyors identify
potential concerns about care and to select the sample of residents whose care they
will review during the survey. Despite the importance of quality indicators and their
potential to improve the survey process, the limited resources available to federal and
state survey agencies have led HCFA to make only partial use of the extensive
information that quality indicators actually provide.

A. Quality indicators are not being used to determine compliance with the
requirements of the reform law; they are being used to compare a facility's
performance with the performance of other facilities in the state.

The new forms generated from the minimum data set (MDS) data will flag quality
indicators (Qls) for any of three sentinel health events and for Qls in which the facility
scores in the 90^ percentile (as compared with other facilities in the state). Trainers
told surveyors at the training meeting in May to review Qls at the 75m percentile and
also suggested that surveyors consider Ols that are identified for a large number of
residents, even if the Percentile ranking on that indicator is lower than 75%.

These instructions do not use the information available from the Qls as fully as possible
to determine facilities' compliance with federal Requirements of Participation. A
considerable amount of potentially valuable information will be overlooked by survey
teams if a Ql does not reach the designated thresholds.

With time pressures and limited survey funds, surveyors will look at Ols that are
officially flagged, i.e., sentinel events and Q1s at the 90g' percentile. But surveyors will
probably not consider Qls at the 755 percentile and almost certainly will never look at
deficiencies in lower percentiles, even with large numbers of residents affected. What
this means is that only the top 10% (or 25%) of facilities in a state whose MDS data
suggest concerns about potentially bad care outcomes will have those care issues
reviewed by survey teams. Other possibie deficiencies will be ovel ook ed.

This result is insufficient to determine facilities compliance with the requirements of the
reform law. Surveyors need to make better and fuller use of the information presented
by the Qls. Whenever any resident is flagged for a Q1, there is the possibility of a
deficiency. Consequently, both the resident who is flagged and the Ql need to be
reviewed. Although the survey protocol generally reviews the care received by a
sample of residents, surveyors cannot ignore potential problems for individual residents

5
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or for small numbers of residents. Isolated and pattern deficiencies' matter and need to
be identified and cited in the survey process. At the very least, HCFA must expand the
size of the sample, as the GAO recognized was necessary last summer,' in order to
review the care of a larger number of residents.

B. At their best, quality Indicators Identify the presence of bad outcomes.
They cannot, and are not Intended to, Identify the absence of good
outcomes. Consequently, quality Indicators cannot by themselves fully
Identify potential problems related to a facility's compliance with the
comprehensive requirements of the reform law.

Quality indicators do not purport to determine the absence of good outcomes. Whether
residents are achieving their highest possible functional level, as mandated by the
reform law,' will not be evaluated by the use of quality indicators, regardless of how low
the percentile rankings are set. For example, if a resident is admitted to a nursing
home following a hip fracture and is unable to walk, the care plan requires that she
receive physical therapy, and the expectation is that she will regain her ability to
ambulate and return home, the Qls will not highlight her failure to get the therapy and
improve. The 01 process will not identify the absence of anticipated improvement.

While quality indicators can provide a wealth of information to surveyors, HCFA needs
to supplement the information they provide with additional protocols that more
comprehensively evaluate facilities' compliance with all the requirements of the nursing
home reform law.

C. The survey protocol Inapproprlately excludes resident assessment
Information submitted under the Medicare prospective payment system.

Medicare's new prospective payment system (PPS) requires facilities to conduct more
frequent assessments than the nursing home reform law requires. Despite the
availability of this additional assessment information, trainers told surveyors in May that
PPS assessment information will not be reflected in the assessment information
compiled for survey purposes. This decision is a mistake.

A common complaint about survey and enforcement is that they are totally separate
from reimbursement decisions. The new PPS system provides an opportunity to unite
the two systems.

These are terms of art in the federal nursing home survey protocol.

'GAO, Care Problem Persist supre note 5,17-21.

9 42 U.S.C. §§1395-3(b)(2), 1396r(b)(2), Medicare and Medicaid, respectively (facilities must
provide services to attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mental, and psychosocial well-
being of each resident... .. [emphasis supplied].

6
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The survey protocol should use any assessment information that facilities are required
to develop, whether for reimbursement or care planning purposes. The incentives for
facilities under PPS system are, of course, to identify as many care needs and
problems as possible in order to increase reimbursement. The incentives for facilities
under the survey process are the opposite - to downcode problems so that residents
are not identified as having potential care problems.

Using all assessment information completed by a facility for a resident for any purpose
is more likely to give surveyors a true picture of that resident's actual condition.

D. HCFA needs to evaluate the accuracy of MDS information and to take
strong enforcement actions when facilities misrepresent or intentionally
falsify assessment information.

Although HCFA has developed a new task for the survey process to evaluate the
accuracy of MDS information, that task may need to be strengthened. In any event, the
tool certainly needs to be combined with strong enforcement responses when the
assessment information is misrepresented or falsified, whether intentionally or
negligently.

Since the entire 01 process is based solely on MDS data and relies on the accuracy of
those data, misrepresentations and falsifications must be treated seriously. Mandatory
rem.edies are appmnriatP under these circumstances and should be imposed.

E. Information learned from quality indicators should not only help focus
the survey process and identify residents to be included in the resident
sample; information should also be used to determine the composition of
the multidisciplinary survey team.

When the survey agency reviews the quality indicators to prepare for a survey, it should
use the information to help determine which professional disciplines are necessary and
appropriate for the survey team. For example, if the quality indicators reflect a potential
problem in medication issues, the survey agency should assure that a pharmacist is a
team member, or, at least, is readily available to consult with the survey team in order
to assure the accuracv and credibility of the survey team's findings, a potentially
important issue if these findings are later challenged by the provider in informal dispute
resolution or in a hearing.

3. HCFA should direct states to use specialized survey teams in "special focus"
facilities.

One part of the initiative calls for 100 'special focus' facilities - two in each state - to
receive at least one additional survey per year. While increased attention to these
facilities may be useful, it is not sufficient.

7
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As a general matter, many surveys are already conducted in facilities that have
significant deficiencies.1" A more important need is for facilities with significant care
concerns to be subject to be more focused surveys and to stronger enforcement activity
when deficiencies are first identified.

The 1987 reform law authorizes states

.. .to maintain and utilize a specialized team (including an attorney, an auditor,
and appropriate health care professionals) for the purpose of identifying,
surveying, gathering and preserving evidence, and carrying out appropriate
enforcement actions against substandard [facilities]."

With additional funding, and/or using the civil money penalty money thatthey have
collected,'2 states should establish and use specialized teams to identify deficiencies in
.special focus' facilities and to pursue appropriate enforcement actions.

4. Off-hour surveys are effective In identifying care problems.

One measure in the President's Initiative requires states to conduct 10% of surveys in

" Two cases in which facilities challenged their terminations illustrate this point In Libbie
Rehabilitation Center, Inc. v. Shalala, 1998 WL 774178 (D.D.C. Oct. 30, 1998) (temporary restraining
order), the state survey agency identified immediate jeopardy and substandard quality of care in a
complaint survey conducted in February 1998. In revisits conducted in May and August, the state found
that while some deficiencies identified in February had been corrected, the survey teams identified some
new deficiencies and some previously-cited deficiencies remained uncorrected.

Similarly, in the Greenbelt cases, United States ofAmienca v. Northern Health Facilities, Inc., C.A No.
AW 98-3113 (D.Md. Sep. 14, 1998) (consent decree in False Claims Act case filed by U.S. Attorney),
Northern Health Facilities, Inc. v. United States of Amedca, C.A. No. AW 98-4006 (D.Md. Dec. 7,1998)
(complaint filed to enjoin termination), repeated noncompliance was identified over the course of several
months in repeated resurveys. A January 1998 survey first identified noncompliance and substandard
quality of care. The state survey agency conducted revisits in the facility in April, June, and July, all of
which continued to find that the facility had not achieved substantial compliance.

" 42 U.S.C. §§1395i-3(g)(4), 1396r(g)(4), Medicare and Medicaid, respectively.

12 The reform law requires that money collected as civil money penalties be kept separate from
general revenues and be

... applied to the protection of the health or property of residents of nursing facilities that the
State or the Secretary finds deficient, including payment for the costs of relocation of residents to
other facilities, maintenance of operation of a facility pending comection of deficiencies or
cosure, and reimbursement of residents for personal funds lost

42 U.S.C. §1398r(h)(2)(A)(ii).

8
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'off-hours,' by extending the survey to nights and weekends." NSCLC recently learned
of a state agency's midnight survey (on a Saturday night) that found three staff
members on duty to provide care for 245 residents. The extraordinarily inadequate
staffing ratios that residents and their advocates have long complained about,
especially for nights and weekends, were witnessed directly by the state survey team.

Off-hour surveys are an important improvement in the federal survey process.

5. The nursing home Industry opposes various paris of the nursing home
Initiative.

The nursing home industry has publicly expressed its opposition to various parts of
President Clinton's nursing home initiative.

A. Per Instance civil money penalty rule

On March 18, 1999, HCFA published a final rule with comment period establishing per
instance civil money penalties (CMPs) as an additional enforcement remedy."' On
behalf of its state affiliates and member facilities and in order to advance its own
organizational goals, the American Health Care Association (AHCA) challenged the
rule in court.15 AHCA argues that HCFA did not have statutory authority to promulgate
rules authorizing per instance CMPs and that the agency did not provide the public with
advance nolnt aned an ooporthinitv to coimment in violation of the Administrative
Procedures Act.

B. Education campaign on abuse and neglect

On June 30, 1999, HCFA announced a new education campaign to help nursing home
residents and their families identify and report incidents of abuse and neglect."'6

HCFA developed a poster and information cards about abuse and neglect, which it sent
to more than 3,000 facilities in 10 states.17 HCFA asked the facilities to display the

" Transmittal No. 5, amending §7207 of the State Operations Manual (Jan. 1999).

64 Fed. Reg. 13354 (Mar. 18, 1999).

i5 Amencan Health Care Association v. Shalala, No. 1:99 Cvo 127 (D.D.C May 18, 1999).
AHCA has now filed a motion for summary judgment the National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, the national advocacy organization for residents, has moved to intervene as defendant and
defendants have filed a motion to dismiss.

* ' 'HCFA Asks Nursing Homes to Join Education Campaign to Reduce Abuse and Neglect of
Residents,' (News Release, Jun. 30, 1999), http4vww.hcfa.gov.newstprl999/prg9gOi3O.htm.

'7 These states ate Arizona, Colorado, Georga. Idaho. Louisiana, Massachusetts, Missouri,
New Jersey, West Virginia, and vWisconsin.

9
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posters and intends to evaluate the effectiveness of the campaign before distributing
the posters nationwide.

As 'an alternative to a ... HCFA poster campaign, which AHCA believes is
inappropriate and will demoralize staff rather than educate them,' AHCA unveiled its
own 'Dignity Initiative.' AHCA's educational initiative for nursing home staff is a two-
hour training program developed by the Massachusetts Extended Care Federation and
the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office. NSCLC understands that AHCA is
advising facilities not to display HCFA's posters.

The American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging (AAHSA), representing
not-for-profit providers, calls the poster 'controversial' and "depressing' and says it
perpetuates a negative image of nursing homes and their residents."'9 AAHSA says
that staff and residents will have to decide whether to display the posters.

6. Discussion about enforcement has focused on imposition of Immediate
remedies for deficiencies causing harm in two consecutive years. Remedies
should be imposed, at the very least, In the first instance when harm occurs.

The President's Initiative announced last July included a measure to impose remedies
immediately whenever deficiencies cause harm in two consecutive years. HCFA
implemented this measure for deficiencies that were 'pattern' or widespread' in
scope.2 It has not yet implemented the measure for deficiencies that are 'isolated' in
scope that affect only a single resident or a small number of residents. The proposal to
impose immediate remedies for isolated level G deficiencies has been strongly
opposed by the provider industry.

At the Committee's request, the GAO evaluated deficiencies cited by state survey
agencies at box G on the federal enforcement grid - deficiencies reflecting isolated

I' "AHCA Unveils Dignity Initiative As Alteriative to HCFA Poster Campaign: Educational
Program to Stress Abuse Awareness, Prevention,* (Jun. 28, 1999),
http:t/w.ahca.org/briefInr99O628c.htm.

'AH CA Calls for Collaboration, Not Confrontation with Administration: AHCA Pushes for a 'Better Way'
of Improving Health Care for Seniors,' (Jun. 30, 1999), httpJlvww.ahca.org/brief/nr990630.htm.

1' 'AAHSA Views New Quality Indicators As a Positive Step in the Survey Process' (Jul. 2,
1999), htlp:/Avww.aahsa.orglpublic/prl 11.htm.

29 Memorandum fro Richard P. Brummel, Acting Director, Disabled and Elderly Health
Programs, Center for Medicaid and State Operations, to Associate Regional Administrators and State
Agency Directors, 'Change in Mandatory Criteria Used to Make 'Poor Performing Facility' Determination'
(Sep. 22, 1998).

10
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harm to a resident or residents. 2' Dr. William Scanlon testified that the GAO agreed
with 98% of the states' determinations that harm to residents had occurred (105 of 107
facilities) and supported the level-G deficiency citations.22 These citations involved
pressure sores, nutrition, accidents, and other serious quality of care and quality of life
concerns. Dr. Scanlon testified that the other 2% reflected deficiencies where the GAO
believed not enough documentation had been provided for full analysis.

This extraordinary testimony offered strong support for HCFA's implementation of the
policy to impose remedies against facilities with 'double Gs' without first giving them an
opportunity to correct the deficiency, a policy which HCFA has now promised to
implement in September 1999.

While this new policy strengthens states' and HCFA's enforcement authority, remedies
must be imposed sooner. The so-called double Gs reflect deficiencies causing harm to
residents, but only if harm has occurred twice, in two subsequent survey years. There
is no reason to allow nursing facilities to avoid imposition of a remedy the first time they
cause harm to residents.

Facilities are bound by federal standards of care, and the federal survey and
enforcement systems to determine compliance with those standards, only if they
choose to participate in the Medicare and/or Medicaid programs. For all but a small
number of facilities, the decision to participate is voluntary.

Federal law should impose remedies swiftly against facilities with deficiencies when
those facilities have voluntarily chosen to subject themselves to those standards and
that enforcement system. Having chosen to be reimbursed by the Medicare and
Medicaid programs, facilities must meet the standards of care or be sanctioned.

A. Enforcement remedies must be imposed In a manner that deters or
prevents facilities' noncompliance.

Even if remedies were imposed whenever facilities' noncompliance with standards of
care caused harm to residents, that practice would still be a limited response to
deficiencies. A regulatory system should attempt to prevent noncompliance, not simply
respond 'to noncompliance that occurs. The Califoomia Supreme Court so held in a
unanimous 1997 decision.

In California Association of Health Facilities v. Department of Health Services, 940 P.2d
323, 65 Cal.Rptr. 872 (1997), the California Supreme Court held that the reasonable

21 General Accounting Office. Nursing Honmes: Proposal to Enhance Oversight ofPoody
Perfonring Homes Has Merit, GAO-lEHNS99-157 (Jun. 1999).

22 Id 5.

11
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licensee defense authorized by state law does not relieve nursing facility licensees of
vicarious liability for the acts of their employees. The Court rejected the nursing home
industry's argument that residents could protect their own interests through litigation
under the state's elder abuse statute. Quoting an earlier decision, Kizer v. County of
San Mateo, 53 Cal.3d 139, 150 (1991), the Supreme Court said that suggesting that
residents assume responsibility for enforcing state law

* . . . is to abrogate the most basic and traditional police power of the state - the
oversight of public health and safety.... Relying on the threat of a personal
injury lawsuit to impose compliance with health and safety regulations defeats
the very purpose of the statutory scheme, i.e., preventing injury from occurring.
[emphasis in original]

65 Cal.Rptr., 885. If the purpose of a regulatory scheme is to prevent avoidable harm
or injury to residents, limiting enforcement to instances where harm has already
occurred misses the point and is inadequate. Other legal responses exist when harm
occurs: tort litigation, criminal prosecution, litigation under the federal False Claims Act,
and so on. The regulatory system is intended to prevent avoidable harm. Enforcement
of standards of care set by the regulatory agency should occur sooner - before, rather
than after - avoidable harm to residents has already occurred.

7. Conclusion

The President's Initiative holds substantial promise for improving quality of care and
quality of life for residents. The Initiative is making the survey process increasingly
effective in identifying care issues through use of quality indicators and off-hour
surveys, among other changes.

The area of greatest concern to residents and their advocates in the federal regulatory
system remains enforcement. While the Initiative calls for some improvement in the
federal enforcement system, it remains overly tolerant of noncompliance. Additional
changes to the enforcement system are necessary to assure that facilities attain and
sustain compliance with all federal requirements of participation.

Finding ways to improve and strengthen the regulatory system to protect residents is
not easy and the resistance of the nursing home industry cannot be ignored.
Nevertheless, the combined efforts of HCFA and the Senate Aging Committee, along
with state survey agencies, can make a difference in quality of care and quality of life
for residents.

Toby S. Edelman
July 30, 1999
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The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) submits this statement
for the record of the hearing on June 30, 1999. AOTA thanks the Select Committee
on Aging for its continuing and aggressive attention to quality in nursing facilities.
While today's hearing may bring forward evidence of improvement in care, AOTA
calls your attention to two issues that are critical to the health, well being and
quality of life of Medicare beneficiaries and that are having negative consequences
for pat.entsn noosing forietie-.

The two issues are the prospective payment system for skilled nursing care under Medicare and
the cap on outpatient occupational therapy and other rehabilitation services.

Prospective Payment: Forcing Choices, No Monitoring

The change in the payment under Medicare for services in skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) from
a cost-based system (with routine limits) to a fully prospective system (PPS) is causing
tremendous upheaval in the occupational therapy profession. For the first three years of
implementation, only a portion of the payment is based on patient characteristics. This results in
discrepancies between what is needed for caring for a particular patient and the amount that
facilities receive. For instance, for one facility whose rates we have reviewed, the first year
transitional rate for the ultra high rehabilitation category is S294.59 per day while the full
federal rate is S409.29, for a difference of more than SI 10 per day.

HCFA developed the federal RUGs rates based on resource requirements to meet the service
needs identified for these categories. Yet the discrepancy is so significant, we question whether
a facility would even choose to place a patient in this category, denying them access to needed
therapeutic interventions and other services. Several categories of a lesser intensity have full
federal rates and transitional rates that are more closely aligned providing an incentive to
downgrade patients, providing fewer services.

www aota Org

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 4720 Montgomery Lane PO Bo. 31220 301
Skilsforthe irobofI.g Bethesda. MD 20814-3425 Bethesda. MD 20824-1220 301
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Fiscal pressures created by inadequate payments for expensive chemotherapy drugs or high-cost
prosthetics are forcing facilities to either refuse high-cost patients or cut costs in other areas.

Because therapy services appears to be one area where facilities can cut (and are doing so),

practitioners are experiencing changes in their employment status, in their economic status,

challenges to their professional standards and ethics, and, most importantly, limitations in their

ability to provide adequate, appropriate, and required services to Medicare beneficiaries in
these settings.

AOTA is recommending several strategies to the Committees ofjurisdiction to address these
funding problems:

Allow facilities that are negatively affected by the three-year
transition period to move immediately to the full federal rate which is
based on patient characteristics and includes a more adequate level of
resources to address special needs.

Design an outlier or other system to assure reimbursement for
specialized medications, equipment, interventions or services for those
patients who need them.

Address needed modifications to the patient categories, or "Resource

Utilization Groups," to assure that patient needs for therapy are
adequately identified and met.

In testimony on February 10, 1999 before the House Ways and Means Committee, the General
Accounting Office (GAO) also raised some concerns about the system. First, GAO stated that

"the SNF PPS has design flaws" and that this is "coupled with a lack of adequate planned

oversight" by HCFA. While GAO merely raises the specter of less than expected savings from

the combination of these two problems, AOTA is deeply concerned for patient welfare under

a system that is "flawed" and, as GAO admitted, the implementation of which is unfettered
by appropriate oversight.

GAO went on to state that "the new SNF PPS' design preserves the opportunity for providers to

increase their compensation by supplying potentially unnecessary services, since the amounts

paid still depend heavily on the number of therapy and other services patients receive." This
statement has no connection to the reality our therapists and their patients are experiencing in

SNFs and belies the experience and common sense understanding of capitated payment systems.

GAO appears not to understand the other major problems with the PPS system: the incentives to

under provide, under identify, and provide minimal care for patients.
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For instance, rules for using qualified professionals to provide therapy services are being skirted.
Standards of supervision of aides and assistants, though covered by law in most states and
reaffirmed in Medicare regulation, are a particular area of concern. If standards of care,
including use of qualified personnel, are not upheld, patients will suffer
loss of function and reduced health status and the purposes of the Medicare program will not be
achieved.

HCFA Oversight Is Weak

AOTA is concerned that the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) is not adequately or
effectively monitoring the implementation of this massive change. To our knowledge, HCFA
has provided no guidance to fiscal intermediaries about medical review or quality assurance
criteria to assure patients are receiving the care that nursing facilities are being paid for. We are
not aware of any information transmitted to fiscal intermediaries on how to monitor the provision
of care in relation to the payment received. Nor are we aware of any efforts by HCFA to
empower the intermediaries with methods to determine the accuracy of the SNF categorization
of individuals into appropriate RUG categories. AOTA urges that efforts be undertaken to
assure nursing homes are not minimizing care, either intentionally or because of
inadequate payment levels.

When Medicare payment to hospiiais was chariged to thc prospect" payme... ...ystem in the
1980's, based on diagnosis-related groups (DRGs), hospitals used many ways to adjust to the
new payment system. Not all were sensitive to patient needs and desired outcomes. In that post-
DRG environment, many changes were observed and reported and beneficiaries felt the
consequences. Increased use of outpatient pre-admission services billed to Part B, decreases in
length of stay, and movement to non-hospital post-
acute care settings were common. Also common were problems for patients and beneficiaries:
transfer to nursing facilities unable to treat the acute conditions patients had, discharges to home
with subsequent readmissions for exacerbations of conditions, and shifting provision of care to
other, perhaps less appropriate, sites.

AOTA is concerned that similar negative consequences will accrue as the PPS is
implemented by SNF- an'd that HCFA is neg'!ect.ng ."tiel ovemight issues. This neelect
may jeopardize patient health and safety.

AOTA urges the Committee to address these issues of Medicare implementation as they affect
patient care and to use your interest in and obligation for quality to hold HCFA accountable for
instituting the proper guidelines and procedures to prevent problems that are likely to occur and
to monitor changes in patient care and outcomes that may result from the change in the payment
system. Patients in skilled nursing facilities are too vulnerable to be left to suffer the
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vagaries of funding changes without some protection from the agency charged with that

duty.

Soecific Reouests

In addition we would like the Special Committee to be aware that AOTA has urged the

Committees of jurisdiction to address particular questions to HCFA to determine if indeed its

oversight is lax.

Specifically:

When will HCFA issue medical review guidelines for fiscal intermediaries to assess

correct and appropriate categorization of patients?

When will HCFA put in place quality assurance mechanisms to assess any decreases

in patient access to care and subsequent deterioration in patient status due to the

move to PPS?

When will HCFA institute guidelines and procedures to assure that nursing homes

are not minimizing care, either intentionally or because of inadequate payment

levels under PPS?

What plans and timetable does HCFA have to develop the medical review process

required in the Balanced Budget Act, now See. 1888 (d)(1) of the Social Security

Act?

What immediate steps will HCFA undertake to assure quality services are

adequately and appropriately provided with no negative impact on patients until

such medical review criteria and processes are established?

What steps will HCFA take to assure that patients, once classified into a Resource

Utilization Group (RUG) will receive services appropriate to each individual's

condition and not simply the minimum for classification into a category?

What steps will HCFA take to monitor access to the appropriate clinical

professionals to meet the full spectrum of patient needs as assessed by the Minimum

Data Set process?
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Maintain Intent of OBRA: Conduct Studies of PPS Imnact

The protection of the health and quality of life of nursing home patients has been frequently
addressed by Congress. Congressional intent and expectations are clearly stated in the
protections included in the 1987 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act which assure the public
interest in patients maintaining highest possible function, being free of inappropriate restraints,
and achieving optimum physical and mental health. AOTA believes that it is Congress' duty to
assure that the changes it made in the Balanced Budget Act are not implemented in a way that is
contrary to the important safeguards established in OBRA.

Because our members are being laid off, are spending less time with patients because of cutbacks
in hours, and are being asked to adhere only minimally to standards of
appropriate practice, AOTA is concerned that there will be increases in health and other
problems in nursing facilities. We believe the Congress should ask GAO to act on its
concerns about SNFs under PPS and immediately undertake a monitoring effort to look at
questions such as the following:

Comparing charts of similar patients one or two years ago with post-PPS charts, are there
changes in patient routines? (E.g., are patients in bed more and moving to activities less?)

is use un phasmaceutica! r ather rotor_'-ft Inreasing beenuse reduced houm of rereuia.

therapy are causing cognitive or behavioral problems?

Is there an increase in problems such as decubiti ulcers (bed sores), incontinence,
pneumonia, and circulatory problems which can be linked to fewer hours spent receiving
therapy, and loss of function and slower recovery due to receipt of less therapy?

Are there more feeding and hydration problems because occupational therapy or speech-
language pathology services are not provided to address feeding or swallowing problems?

Is nursing staff following different routines with patients because of increased burdens of
care due to less access to therapy?

AOTA is aware that there are concerns about some therapy services provided to SNF patients in
the past. Even if some therapy was improperly documented or not appropriately authorized, the
reductions in the amount of therapy patients are and will be receiving based on the staff and
contract cuts observed in the SNF sector are, in our view, disproportionate to reductions in
payment and to any amount of possible overutilization. AOTA is very concerned for patient well
being and protection under Medicare standards and the OBRA requirements. Cost control can be
achieved without sacrificing patient health, safety and well-being.
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Impact of the $1500 Can on Nursing Home Patients

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 also imposed a payment limitation on outpatient rehabilitation

services under Medicare Part B. The limit affects providers including private practitioners,

clinics, rehabilitation agencies, skilled nursing facilities and home health agencies (for services

for non-homebound individuals). The limit established is $1500 for occupational therapy and a

combined cap of $1500 for physical therapy and speech-language-hearing services.

Implementation in 1999 is incomplete; the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) has

determined that the cap will apply per provider as there is no way at this time to track individual
beneficiary use.

Patients in skilled nursing facilities who are eligible for Part B outpatient rehabilitiation

(because they are no longer in a covered Part A stay and have moved to private pay or

Medicaid coverage) are particularly hard hit by this implementation approach because

they cannot seek services from another provider or a hospital outpatient department. This

cap will be imposed without regard to patient need for continued therapy and without regard to

whether the patient has more than one episode of need for therapy during a year. It will harm the

most in need patients in nursing facilities-those with conditions such as stroke which have

multiple consequences or chronic debilitating diseases like Parkinson's. These patients could be

helped by therapy interventions but will not have access to them in nursing facilities under the

cap.

In addition, this provision puts the government squarely between the patient and his or her

medical caregiver. Such interference in medical decision making is inappropriate for the

Medicare program and potentially harmful to beneficiaries.

AOTA supports legislation to address the cap and restore patient access to appropriate Medicare

rehabilitation. We urge the Special Committee to consider this issue as it affects quality care and

greatly appreciates the interest of the Committee's chair and members in support of legislation in

this area.

Conclusion

AOTA is in full support of the Special Committee's continuing role as the champion for our

country's most vulnerable citizens. AOTA stands ready to assist you and these patients to assure

they have a high quality of life, free from abuse, and that they achieve a maximum level of

functioning.
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Introduction

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, thank
you for this opportunity to submit written testimony for today's hearing on the
Health Care Financing Administration's Nursing Home Initiatives.

This committee has assumed a leadership role in pushing for quality
improvements. Your diligent work has already improved caregiving throughout
America.

You have also made it clear that you will not rest until further significant
improvements in quality are made. The American Health Care Association, as

the nation's largest organization of care providers, is ready to work with you to
make your passionate commitment to higher quality a reality.

We share your commitment because it is only through our hands that quality can
be improved. It is ultimately upon our shoulders that the responsibility rests for

our most frail and vulnerable citizens.

Providing humane and dignified care to our nation's elderly and disabled citizens
is not one goal among many. It is our purpose. It is why we have chosen this
profession.

Regulators also, undoubtedly, share this commitment. There is no other industry
in which regulators are more influential than in long-term care. Yet it is equally
critical to regulate the regulators, and it is for that reason that we address the
committee today.

The HCFA nursing home initiatives affect care providers deeply and personally
on a daily basis. All too often HCFA's enforcement initiatives, though well-
intentioned, have tended to put process before results, and the completion of
checklists before meaningful improvements for vulnerable people.

Punishment-including the ultimate sanction of closure-is appropriate for bad
actors that consistently act in bad faith. We believe that such outfits are the vast
exception to the rule. Most long-term caregivers that need to improve are also
striving to improve. Punishing a troubled enterprise with paperwork and fines
can be like punching fresh holes in the hull of a ship that has taken on a little
water. The ultimate victims will not be the caregivers. It will be the passengers.

We suggest the emphasis should be on progress, not punishment. The bottom
line should not be the fulfillment of arbitrary standards, but the improvement of
care. Facilities that need the most improvement should be given the resources,
training and benchmarks to do so.
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In short, we propose a new relationship, one based on constructive cooperation.
We suggest the committee look to the State of Florida, where the legislature
enacted a 'Gold Seal' that highlights facilities that provide superior care, creating
a benchmark for all to strive to meet. Florida has also created pilot programs for
teaching nursing home care, authorized consumer satisfaction surveys, allowed
staff to assist residents in eating and drinking, and funded teams of Registered
Nurse -Nursing Home Monitors who consult with facilities to raise the quality of
care.
The American Health Care Association believes we can and must do better for
the elderly who rely on us by building a system which defines, measures,
improves and communicates quality of care.
Threats and punishment make for good headlines. Cooperation and
collaborative assistance make for better facilities, greater dignity and more
humane treatment.

HCFA's Nursing Home Initiatives

Since the landmark Institute of Medicine study in 1986, and the Nursing Home
Re,'o,, Act of 1o987, nursing home care has been strictly monitored and critically
investigated through statute, regulation, guidance to states, and surveyors.
At this time of crisis, this committee should examine the complex regulatory
system in place and is shortcomings. Has it worked as intended? Has it worked
well at all?

The provider community shares the responsibility of working with consumers,
policymakers and regulators toward improving the system and ensuring better
outcomes and quality of life for those whose care is entrusted to us. The
following comments are intended to help move us toward that goal;

Almost one year has passed since this committee announced hearings and a
GAO report that investigated care problems in some of Califomia's nursing
facilities. In the days between your announcement and the date of the hearing,
the Administration announced a list of Nursing Home Quality Initiatives." We
believed the seriousness of the issue warranted the investment of more time in
the development of this policy. Our statements at your hearings last year still
stand.
We support the goals of these initiatives.
If anything, we believe these proposals are not ambitious enough. They settle for
harsher punishment, and do not go far enough in taking meaningful steps that
will lead to better care.
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The American Health Care Association would like to comment briefly on each of
the initiatives that GAO evaluated, and recommend substantive solutions that will
result in better care.

1. Mandatory visits for complaints alleging actual harm - Most of the
complaints received by regulators are self-reported by the caregivers. Still,
we believe every complaint must taken seriously. Each complaint alleging
harm to residents should be investigated promptly, and providers and
regulators should work together to make sure it never happens again.

2. Special Focus Facilities - This initiative entails the arbitrary selection of two
homes in each state to what was known as the "100 worst facilities." This
means that two facilities out of the 1,400 in California made the list, and so
did two out of the 14 facilities in Alaska.
Another problem is that the reality of "special focus" has proven much
different than anticipated. For instance, Arbors at Gallipolis, in Ohio, was
chosen as one of the 100 worst. This facility did have care problems. Yet
these problems were prior to its takeover by Extendicare, with was followed
by significant improvements in care delivery. Over the past several months,
the staff has spent great time and caregiving dollars hosting a government
inspection team every month. In each of these inspections, regulators have
been unable to find any substantial deficiencies. Nevertheless scarce long-
term care resources are being spent on repeated inspections. We can see no
evidence that this policy improves caregiving in any way. To make matters
worse, HCFA has yet to develop criteria for removal from this list. For
providers willing to take a chance and turnaround facilities with care
problems, this policy serves as a disincentive. It punishes those who go out
of their way to improve care.

3. Evening and weekend surveys - Quality does not depend on what time or
day of the week a regulatory snapshot is taken. There should be no
appreciable difference in quality in nursing facilities whether they are
inspected during weekends or evenings. In fact, AHCA believes that a true
quality measurement system will measure quality continuously, not just once
a year. The current policy of alternating inspection times adds costs in the
form of regulators' overtime. It does not foster better care delivery.

4. Mandatory Revisits - It must be noted that nursing facilities begin correcting
problems as soon as facilities are made aware of them. By regulation, a plan
of correction is immediately drawn up and implemented as soon as regulators
approve it. The revisit policy encourages inspectors to make a higher priority
of coming back and reevaluating the improvements. In the case where a per
day fine is levied against a provider, each day the surveyors delay in revisiting
can cost thousands of caregiving dollars.
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5. Poor Performing Facilities - It is flatly unfair for any facility that receives a
citation for an isolated incident at the 'G-level" on two consecutive surveys to
be labeled a 'poor performing facility. This one policy embraces a multitude
of flaws. For instance:
* G-level violations are sometimes very serious, sometimes not at all. They

can be written up over trivial, even nonsensical incidents. All G-level
violations are by their very nature not systemic problems. They are
isolated incidents.

* For the reason above, two consecutive G violations are usually completely
unrelated.

* Labeling providers 'poor performers" demoralizes staff, scares residents
and their families, and does nothing to encourage quality improvement.

* All problems are actually corrected as soon as providers are made aware
of them. The denial of "opportunity to correct" simply means that a fine or
other sanction will be imposed in addition to correction.

* This is a strictly punitive remedy, yet it is seldom possible to deter isolated
and unrelated incidents through threat of fine.

* The increasing of the level of citation to G level would increase the
number of 'poor performers" by over 2400% according to HCFA's OSCAR
data.

* Even state surveyors themselves believe that: 'it would be most
appropriate for the level H to continue to be the level where there is no
'opportunity to correct' prior to implementation of a remedy."'

6. Poor Performing Chains - AHCA firmly believes that government should not
label a nursing home with a good record of caregiving a 'poor performer"
simply because the facility is part of a chain that owns another facility that has
had a problem. This Dolicy will mislead residents and families about the Care
they are receiving, will demoralize staff, and ultimately hurts the quality of
care.

7. Civil Monetary Penalties - HCFA issued a final rule with comment in March
which changed the guidelines for imposing fines on facilities from per-day
fines to per-instance. It is clear that HCFA does not have the statutory
authority to do this nor did it comply with the procedures for public input prior
to issuance of the policy. This is one more step toward making the survey
system more punitive and away from quality improvement.

£ Lefter from Washington State Survey Agency to HCFA Region Chief
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Steps toward quality improvement
When AHCA testified at last years hearing, we stated that the initiatives 'did not
go far enough toward improving quality of care.' Following is a list of
improvements we propose that would lead to improved oversight, and more
importantly, to higher quality of care for residents.
These improvements should not be taken as a substitute for establishment of an
outcome-oriented, data-driven continuous quality measurement system.
However, in the absence of comprehensive reform, there are several steps that if
taken today, would lead toward improved quality of care and quality of life in
nursing homes.
1. Allow regulators to give comment and suggestion to caregivers -

Currently professional nursing home inspectors are forbidden by HCFA from
commenting on care practices that they find in facilities. We would like to free
regulators to make suggestions to improve procedures and care in a situation.
There is no reason why the experience and knowledge of regulators should
be off limits. This federal gag policy should be rescinded.

2. Allow new owners to start with a clean slate - Under current law when a
new owner purchases a troubled nursing home and plans to improve quality,
that owner is held responsible for the mistakes of the previous owner. This
discourages quality improvement. It discourages takeovers by good
operators. And it often jeopardizes residents, who can find themselves
thrown out of a home that has been closed by the government, despite the
new owners improvements.

3. Prevent mandatory closure of nursing homes and transfer of residents -
Under current policy, a facility that is cited with a substantial deficiency must
subsequently be found perfect (deficiency-free) within six months or face
mandatory closure. This can cause many resident transfers and cases of
transfer trauma. In most cases, the initial serious citation is immediately
corrected, but the facility can still be closed for very minor violations that were
found later in the process.

4. Allow fine money to be spent in facilities on improving care - Currently
over $20 million in state fines and significant federal funds collected from
nursing homes sit unused in state and federal coffers. These funds could be
used to provide in-service training to caregivers in problem facilities. They
could be invested in an abuse prevention initiative, to disseminate best
practices, or hundreds of other laudable goals. Instead they sit in an account
while providers struggle to find the resources to improve caregiving.
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A Better Quality Measurement and Improvement System
The people who make it their life's work to care for our elderly understand that
care problems do not exist because providers lack the will or intent to provide the
highest quality care. Problems sometimes occur because they lack the tools,
knowledge, or resources to define, measure, communicate, and improve the
quality of care in the most difficult of clinical circumstances. AHCA members
know that true quality improvement must take place internally. That only the
caregivers themselves can improve-the quality of the care that they give.
External regulatory measures can only peripherally effect quality of care.
Therefore, if policymakers and regulators want to improve nursing home quality,
it can be done most effectively by working with providers to give them the tools,
knowledge, and resources they need. This is a new way of looking at the public-
private sector relationship, one that puts achieving high results before blame.
The quality indicators (Qls) being developed and tested are solely intended by
HCFA as tools for surveyors to achieve more efficient enforcement. We have no
objection to this use, but feel that Qls could be far more valuable for use by
providers to measure their care against benchmarks and determine where they
excel and where they have opportunities for improvement.
Use of the minimum data set (MDS) data for this Durpose would enable facilities
to track their performance month to month instead of once per year, and thus
would enable them to find possible care problems before serious harm takes
place. However, HCFA does not contemplate making MDS data available for
this purpose.

In fact, AHCA has been working with Dr. Zimmerman at University of Wisconsin-
Madison (UWM) since 1994 to develop a quality measurement system based
upon the MDS data. The resultant system is known as Facilitator@, and is
currently in use in over 1,500 nursing facilities nationwide.
FacI-itaton goes even further than just the QIs to incorporate measures of
resident and family satisfaction that have been developed with UWM and the
Gallup Organization called Quality of Life Indicators (QoL). Through this tool,
care providers can measure their performance against similar facilities locally,
statewide, or nationally in clinical care performance and satisfaction. This is the
way to give caregivers information that will allow them to monitor, communicate,
and improve their care continuously over time.
Recently, AHCA's Board of Governors approved a plan that aims to put the
FacifitatorO tool in the hands of every one of our members. Access to the
national MDS data would make the benchmarking more accurate and would lead
to more rapid improvements in care. The response from HCFA has not been
encouraging. South Dakota state surveyors have applied for a waiver to use
Facifitatorowith their survey teams to evaluate care in the homes in their states.
HCFA has denied the request. It is critical that HCFA not stand in the way of
improvement requests from those regulators and providers closest to the
residents.
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Consumer Information
Another extremely valuable use of the Qls is as a consumer information tool. If
properly translated, Qls and satisfaction scores could be an indispensable tool in
helping consumers choose a home that meets their clinical care needs and
satisfaction expectations.

The current HCFA web site dedicated to consumer information called 'Nursing
Home Compare" gives only negative information. It is based on the deficiencies
in compliance with the subjective and mostly process-driven requirements found
at each facility during the once per year inspection. In many cases the data is
outdated. AHCA believes this is not a guide to choosing a nursing home, but a
guide to not choose one. Consumers will find no information on where a
particular home excels, what types of care they specialize in (i.e. Alzheimers),
and how they compare to other homes with regard to outcomes or satisfaction.

AHCA believes consumers deserve better. Currently several state provider
associations have deployed web sites that give a much better range of
information to consumers in the form of satisfaction scores, report cards, areas of
specialty, and other comparative information. For example, the Health Care
Association of Michigan (HCAM) publishes a 'Consumer guide to Michigan
Nursing Homes" that includes scores for facility's resident and family satisfaction
surveys as well as a regulatory score, services offered, payments accepted, and
facility comments. A good example of public benchmarking is Florida's "Gold
Seal' program. This is a designation that consumers will look for, and one of the
first examples of any government entity using a positive incentive to encourage
quality improvement.

Dignity Campaign
HCFA is expected to begin an abuse awareness campaign in 10 states next
month. This campaign consists of a poster and attached information cards that
nursing homes will be asked to post in a public area of the facility. AHCA
participated in the early development of this campaign. From the outset, we
have expressed concern that we can do more to foster abuse awareness than
distribute posters.
Accordingly, AHCA has developed-an abuse awareness campaign we call the
"Dignity Initiative - Keeping Nursing Facility Residents Safe." This is a two hour
training program that consists of a training notebook and accompanying
educational video that includes: role playing, group discussion topics,
intervention strategies, information on stress, and ideas for testing participants.
This campaign was originally developed by the Massachusetts Extended Care
Federation in cooperation with the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office.
Though it may have been more difficult to develop and more costly to implement,
the AHCA feels it is far superior to a poster campaign that communicates little
and trains no one.
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Conclusion

America's providers of long term care to our nation's vulnerable elderly are the
front lines of caregiving. They work long hours at physically and emotionally
difficult jobs. They do everything in their power to give the best care all the time,
but they need your cooperation. They need further leadership from the
policymakers in the Senate and House. They need help from the regulators at
HCFA and in the states.
We are once again appealing to you to work with the provider community to
design and implement a system of collaborative assistance with the shared goal
of improved care for all nursing home residents.
Our nations' seniors have given their lives working to make this country great.
Please help us make their lives great in return. We owe them at least this much.
Thank you.
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